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PRENATAL
CARE was 6rst
published by the Children's Bureau in
1 9 1 3 .T h i s i s t h e f i r s r t i m e , h o w e v e r .t h a t
it has been issuedby the Office of Child
l)evelopmenr, ro which the Children's
Bureau has been transferred. Through
the vears,the chief aim of this pamphlet
has been to point out the importance of
nredical care during pregnancy. Early
editions stressedthe care an expectant
mother should receive before her babv
r v a sb o r n :
Great advanceshave been made in our
knowledge about pregnancy, childbirth,
and infant care. This increased knowledge makes having a baby safer today by
far than ever before.
Our concepr of good care for the
mother and her baby has broadened considerablv in recent years. Indeed, in one
llnse, it begins even before conception.
The good health the mother has-built
during her childhood years helps ro prepare her - for having a healthy biby.
Once the baby is on the way, "materniiy
care" includes health supervision from
early pregnancy through the birth of the
baby and for several weeks after. Comfortable pregnancies for mothers, easy

labor, and better care for their new infants are the concern of this pamphlet.
Every pregnancy involves the entire
family in many ways. Consequently,
this pamphlet not only tells parenrs about
the succeedingstagesof pregnancy, abour
childbirth and the care of the newborn,
but also shows that each familv member
shares in the prepararions for the coming
of the baby.
This 1962 edition of this pamphlet was
written by Muriel W. Brown, Specialist
in Parent Education, Division of Research,under the direction of Dr. Marian
M. Crane, Assistant Director, Division of
Research, and with obstetric guidance
from Dr. Robert E. L. Nesbitt, fr., Professor and Chairman, Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Albany Medical College of Union University, Albany,
New York. Many helpful suggestions
were also received from other members
of the Children's Bureau staff. Sincere
thanks are due to the many obstetricians,
pediatricians, other professional people,
and parenis who reviewed the manuscript. The illustrations are the work of
Edythe Alpert, Division of Reports.
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Sfhat this pamphlet is about

IF you are expecting a baby, this
parnphlet was written for you and your
husband. You may be pregnant for the
first time, or you may have other children. In either case,you will have questions because, even for experienced
mothers, every pregnancy is different.
We hope that this pamphlet will help
you and the baby's father to answer some
of these questions for yourselves. It is
based on the beiief that having a baby is
nonnally a happy, satisfying experience,
safcr today by far than ever before.
In spite of difrerences in family situations, ail babies have at least one thing in
common. Each one spends the first few
months of his life in a special kind of
relationship with his mother. It is she
r.vho keeps him lvarm and safe within
her body and gives him the nourishment
he needs in order to grow. This means
that rnany of the things you r,vill wanr ro
know about your pregnancy will have
to do 'rith ycur baby's development and
u'hat you can do for him before he is
born.
As the "weekspass and you begin to
think more and more about the baby as
a persbn in his own right, you will want
to knorv more in detail about what is
happening to him and to you. In this
pamphlet, you will find reliable information about pregnency and infant Cevelopment. You will also find sr:ggestions
about arrangements to be made for medical and hospital care, about preparations
for the baby, about your own nutritio,n,

exercise,and personal hygiene.
You wili also find in this booklet a
sectionabout feelings that are common in
pregnancy. No matter how pleasedyou
are about the baby, there may be times
when you feel discouraged. If your spirits do go dorvn occasionallyit may cheer
you to know why expectant mothers are
sometimes depressed, and how these
moods can often be managed, especially
if husbands and other family members
understand how to help.
If you and your husband have not been
married long, you and he are probably
just getting to know each other. A new
baby rvill make demands on both of you
that you may not have expected. How
will you meet theml In this age of science, a great deal of information is coming from the study of family life. Some
of this knor,vledgeyou will surely want
to have beca.useit will help you to foresee
and prepare for some of the situations
that naturaily arise r,vhena family grows
by taking in a new member. Some of
this information about family development you will find in this pamphlet.
Solving problems in family relationships
is like any other kind of problem solving-a way of meeting life. Most people
who have iearned how to use it, find it a
very good way indeed.
Because every pregnancy ls different,
Iro one can tell you in advance, exactly
what yours will be like. It is good to
know, however, that modern medical
science has gone far toward controlling
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conditions which sometimes used to
worry expectant parents.
The making of a good plan for prenatal care requires many decisions.
When should you first see a doctorl
What kind of medical and nursing care
will you needl Where will your baby
Who will help you at home
be bornl
before and after the baby comesl-your
motherl your mother-inlawl some other
relativel a friendl a housekeeperl What
supplies and equipment for the care of
the baby will you need to provide
ahead of time? How will you get these
thingsl-buy
theml rent theml What
arrangements for meeting expenses
should you make in advancel
These are the kinds of questions that
come up in the courseof every pregnancy.
Your doctor will want you to feel free
to ask him anything you would like to
know. He will give you as much of his
time as he can, because your peace of
mind is just as important to him as it is
to you. He rnay also refer you to other

people and agencies in your community
for further instruction and guidance.
Having a child is a normal and good
experience, an achievement for which a
woman's whole being prepares her from
the moment of her own birth. To you
and your husband, your pregnancy may
seem like a very private and personal
matter. Actually, there are few things
that more people are concerned about
than the health and happiness of babies
and their families.
The priority you have, as an expectant
lnother, in buses,stores,on the street,and
in other public places is evidence of this
concern. So are the educational programs and the health and welfare services
provided for expectant parents by different public agenciesand private organizations in your community. This pamphlet
will have accomplished one of its main
purposes if it helps you to use all the
resourceswithin your reach to make the
coming of your baby a truly rewarding
experiencefor you and your family.

Your medical care

T be beginnings of prenatal
care
You are having your baby at a time
when more is known than ever before
about pregnancy, childbirth, and infant
care. This increasing knowledge is

changing some of our older ideas about
prenatal care and proving the values of
others.
Prenatal care, as we know it today,
begins even before conception. All the
good health habits you have learned
while you were growing up have helped
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to prepare you for the experience of having a baby. Your good health, now, is
insurance for you and your child.
It is q'ise to see your doctor fot a
general health examination before you
become pregnant. This gives him inforrnation about you and your health that
he can use to great advantage when your
pregnancy begins. He will certainly
want you to come to him as soon as you
are reasonably sure that conception has
taken place.
There is no way of telling exacdy
when conception does occur but there
are some early signs of pregnancy. You
will recognize these if you have had a
baby before. The first of these is usually
the absence of a regular merutrual period, although this is not always a sure
sign. Menstruation can be delayed for
other reasons" Some pregnant -women
even have a small flow at the regular time
during the first three or four months.
When a baby has actually started'to
develop, he soon manages to make his
presence known. You may be sleepier
than usual. Your breasts may begin to
enlarge and become tender. You may
neeci to urinate more often. You may
be slightly nauseated in the morning or
even later in the day, especially if tired
or upset.
If you have skipped a period and have
any of these other symptoms, it is important for you to seea doctor. Whoever
takes care of you will need as much time
as he can have, before the baby comes,to
get to know you, and to work out with
you a plan for your care that will meet
your own personal needs and your particular family situation.
There are special laboratory tests for
pregnancy, as you may have heard. If
your doctor thinks it is advisable for you
to have one of them, he will make the
arrangements for you. Most people do
not bother with these unless there is an
urgent reason for an early diagnosis.

Arrangi,ng for medical,
superutsi.on
Once you are sure that you are pregnant, you will naturally begin to make
plans. Wherever you live, however you
live, whatever your income may be, there
are things you can do, and servicesyou
can use to safeguard your health and
your baby's.
Since prenatal medical supervision is
the key to successfulchildbearing, your
first step should be to arrange for this.
It is given by private physicians, and by
doctors in hospital clinics, public health
centers,and private health organizations.
If you have a tight budget, try to find out
',vhat maternity care is available in your
communityr at a price you can afford.
You can get this information from your
health department or from a local
hospital.
If there is a public health nurse in your
town or county, she may be your chief
adviser, especially if you are getting your
prenatal care through a public health
clinic. She will be able to tell you about
health and welfare services for which
you may be eligible, and to make other
suggestionsthat may help you solve any
problems you may have.
If you have a family doctor, your prenatal care has already begun. Through
the health care he has been giving you,
he has already contributed a great deal
to the successof your pregnancy. Physicians in general practice have included
obstetrics (maternity care) in their trainitg.
Your regular doctor will decide
whether to refer you to an obstetrician or
look after you himself. Later, you may
want him to take care of your baby. Or,
he and your obstetrician may prefer to
help you selecta pediatrician. Whatever
the arrangement, make it early, so that
a physician can heip you in planning for
the care of the baby and will be ready to
begin your child's medical supervision as
soon as he is born.
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Perhaps you are a newcomer in your
community. Friends may be able to recommend a doctor, but it is wise to have
professional advice about this, too. Call
the office of your local medical society
or ask at the nearest hospital, public
health center, social service agency, or
nursing organization for the names of
two or three good family doctors in your
neighborhood. At the same timer ]ou
might also ask about obstetricians.

Y our first etcarninat'ions
When you have chosen a doctor, go to
him as soon as you can for your first
examination as an expectant mother. It
is highly desirable for your husband to
go with you if he can. Whether you go
to a private doctor or to a public clinic
for this, you will need to make an appointment in advance. When you call
for this, ask if the first visit rvill be long
or short. It is always well to be prepared
for a longer absencefrom home than you
expect. One appointment may include
a number of different examinations
which may take, altogether,ser,eralhours.
If you have small children try to leave

you and your

them at home or with relatives or friends.
When you have to take a little child wirh
you, take along a storybook or one of his
favorite small toys. Find out whether
there is a snack bar or cafeteria where
you can buy sandwiches, milk or juice.
If not, bring some light refreshment with
you. Children become irritable when
they are hungry and tired, and so do their
mothers.
Wherever your first examination takes
place, about the same things rvill happen.
Someone in the doctor's office will begin
your record by making out a card with
your name, address, telephone number,
age and place of birth; the name, age,
birthplace, occupation and business addressof the baby'sfather; the names and
ages of any other children yoll may have.
When the doctor, himself, sees you for
the first time, he will probably go more
fully into your own history and your
family history. He will be particularly
interested in any previous pregnancies,
including arly miscarriagesyou may have
had. He will ask about your menstruation: horv old you were when it began,
how regular ir is, and whcther or not it
gives you any trouble. He will also want

husband make your first visit to the doctor
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to know about previous illnesses,or serious accidents. If you have family problems, tell him about these. He needs all
the information he can get about you in
order to help you with real understanding.
After this history has been taken, you
will be shown into a dressing room or
into the doctor's examining room and left
to undress. The nurse will give you a
sheet or robe to wrap around you. You
may have been told in advance to bring
a sample of urine. If not, you will now
be asked to urinate into a container which
the nurse will give you. This specimen
can give the doctor valuable information
about your health and he will have it
analyzed as soon as possible. This test
will be repeated at regular intervals until
after your baby is born.
Your first examination is likely to be
very thorough. You will be weighed
and your height will be measured. The
doctor will take your blood pressure,
test your reflexes, note the color and
texture of your skin. He will check
your eyes, ears, nose, throat, and teeth
for any signs of conditions that may need
attention. He will examine your breasts
to see if they are tender, or if there is
any secretion from the nipples. He will
thump your chest, listen to your heart
and lungs with a stethoscope,and examine your abdomen.
Next comesthe internal or pelvic examindtion. Try to relax completely for this.
Breathing through your mouth will help.
The doctor places a tubelike instrument
(speculum) in the vagina, the passageway to the uterus. This opens the vagina
a little so that, with a light, the doctor
can seethe mouth of the uterus (cervix).
During this examination, he may wipe
ofi the lip of the cervix with a cottontipped swab. This will give him a few
cells to have tested to rule out the
possibility of cancer.
After removing the speculum, the
doctor then puts two gloved fingers into
the vagina and his other hand on top of

your abdomen. In this rvay, he can feel
the uterus and learn about its size, shape,
and position. This and the other tests
he makes will give him a good idea of
how far along your pregnancy is.
While he is making this internal ex'
amination, ]our doctor may take certain
measurements to detennine the size of
your birth canal. These measurements
may be postponed until a later visit but
they a-re always made sometime during
a pregnancy. Later on, the doctor may
want to use X-rays to make sure that the
bony structure of the birth canal is large
enough for a normal birth.
Doctors know that in the verY earlY
months of development, a baby is more
sensitive to X-rays than he will be later.
They, therefore, make it a general rule
to X-ray the abdomen only when it is
important to have information that can
be obtained in no other way. This is
why an abdominal X-ray is usually postponed until the latter part of pregnancy.
X-rays of the chest, head, legs or arms
can do no harm to even an early Pregnancy, when carefully carried out. From
the time you first suspect that you are
going to have a baby, be sure to tell any
doctor who advisesan X-ray for you that
you are or may be pregnant. He can
then decide whether or not to go ahead
with the X-ray at that time.
Early in your pregnancy, perhaps during your first visit to your physician, a
little blood will be taken from one of
your arm veins with a needle. This
blood will be used for several tests: one
for anemia, one for syphilis, one to find
out what your blood type is and to check
for the Rh factor. (See p. 58.)
When these examinations are over, the
doctor or the nurse will want to talk with
you about the general care of your health
during your pregnancy: your food, your
rest and sleep, your weight, the care of
your teeth, your clothing, your work,
exercise and recreation. This will be a
good time for you and your husband to
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bring up such questions as: Should we
have marital relations during the pregnancyl When will the baby be bornl
Where? What will the charges be, and
for what servicesl

Marital

relations

Without much evidence to support it'
there is a rather widespread belief that
intercourse during the times when you
would have had your second and third
menstrual periods following conception
may make a miscarriage more likely.
Although this may not be true, it does no
harm to be on the extra-safeside. Your
doctor may, therefore, advise you not to
have marital relations during those days.
He may, also, recommend that, about
two months before the baby is due. you
stop having marital relations altogether.
This is a wise precaution becausethere is
a possibility that germs always present on
the skin may be carried up to the uterus
during intercourse.

T he due date
When will your baby be bornl In the
human being, the average time from conception to birth is about 266 d,ays, Since
it is so nearly impossible to know when
conception has occurred, doctors have had
to find a way of estimating the due date
that does not depend on this. Relying on
the fact that most babies are born about
z8o days after the beginning of the
mother's last normal menstrual period,
they usually count back 3 months from
the first day of the last normal menstruation and add 7 days. For example, if
your last period started on |une ro, your
baby will arrive about March t7, according to this formula. Only about r in rz
babies arrives exactly on the day indicated, so don't be alarmed if your labor
begins one or two lveeks earlier or later
than you think it should.

the best budgets are made in advance

H ospi.tal arr ang ements
Where rvill your baby be born I At a
first appointment, the doctor or the nurse
may not have much time to tell you about
hospital arrangements. If you are a patient at a hospital clinic, you will probably be having your baby in this hospital.
A private physician may be able to give
you a choice of several hospitals. Make
an early selection, if you have a choice,
so that you will have plenty of time to
become familiar with the hospital where
you will be, and its requirements. See
page 36 for information about hospitals
and the provisions they usually make for
maternity care.

Medi.cal fees for maternifii
care
You will want to ask your doctor not
only what his total charge will be, but
what this includes. Is he giving you a
flat figure that covers everything, or will
there be separate charges for labcratory
tests, X-rays if these are needed, drugs,
the services of an anesthetistl

6
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Be frank with your physician. If you
find you have come to a doctor you cannot afiord, ask to be put in touch r.vith
services you can afford. This does not
mean that your care will be inferior. It
does mean that you will not be worrying about how your bills are going to be
paid. Above all, don't stay away from a
doctor you want just because you have
heard that he is expensive. Many physicians adjust their fees to their patients'
incomes.

Natural, chi,ldbi,rtb
I\4any women are interested in an
approach to childbearing called natural
childbirth. This is a name given to a
specialkind of maternity care which originated in England some time ago. You
may be one of the mothers who has previously had a child by this plan. On
the other hand, you may have heard iust
enough about it to want more information. Ycrur doctor will be glad to tell
you whatever you wish to know.
Briefly, it is a program of education,
exercise, and training which prepares a
woman, rnentally and physically, for active and conscious cooperation with the
processesof birth during labor and delivery. Under the supervision of doctors
and nurses especiallytrained to help her
do this, an expectant mother learns how
to relax and work in harmony with the
forces that bring her baby out of her body
into the world. Becauseshe receiveslittle
or no medication, there is little or no
anesthesia in her system for her baby to
absorb.
Every dcctor who delivers a baby
wants the birth to be as natural and satisfying an experience for the mother as
possible. What is "natural" for one person, however, may not be for another.
Your doctor will try to work out, with
you, a rvay of handling your pregnancy,
labor, and delivery that will seem right
to both of you. If he wants you to take
certain exercises, he will show you how

to do them, or refer you to a classw'here
they are taught by a nurse rvith special
training for giving this instruction. He
may also suggest that you ioin a group
or class for expectant 'parents sponsored
by your hospital, a public health agency,
the Arnerican I{ed Cross, a nursing association or some other medically approved
agency.

Other appointrnents
Arrangements rvill be made for later
visits at the time of your first appointment rvith your doctor. Ordinarily, he
will rJvant to see you once a month
through the first six months, and more
often after that.
Make every effort to kecp all of your
appointments. Every one is important.
Each time you see him, your doctor will
want to check on your weight and your
blood pressure, examine your abdomen
to seehow rnuch the baby has grown and
what his position is, listen for the fetal
heart sounds and test your urine. From
time to time, he may wish to have other
tests made. The information he gets
from these repeated examinations will be
the basis for the decisions he makes with
you and the guidance he gives you
throughout your pregnancy.

Plan for yoar fam'il,y
A new baby can be a happy event in a
farnily. This is especiallytrue if the baby
is vranted and planned. Now that you
are expecting a baby, you and your husband talk over how many other babies
you want and when you want them.
When you plan your family, both you
and your husband can be happier because you two won't be worrying about
having another baby until you are ready.
'There
are many ways to be sure you
will have your babies only when you
want them. Your doctor will help you
find a way that best suits both you and
your husband.
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How a baby grows
before he is born

WOULD you like to know more
about what is happening inside of you
as your baby grows ? This section will
tell you in a general way how this growth
takes place.

The organs of reProd'uction
Your first menstruation was a sign that
your childbearing organs were maturing. These are the organs shown in the
picture on page ro of this pamphlet.
They are locatcd in the lower part of your
abdomen, placed so that each one can do
its work best in relation to the others.
In the center is the uterus (womb).
This is pear-shaped, hollow, and quite
small, normally about 3 inches long. It
narrows at the lower end into a necklike
portion called the cervix, the mouth of
the womb. This, in turn, leads into the
vagina which, together with the cervix,
forms a continuous Passage from the
uterus to the outer world. The walls of
the uterus are made of thick, strong
muscle. These walls expand as the baby
grows and go back into place after he is
born. The infant comes out through the
cervix and the vagina, both of which
enlarge to let him pass.
Curving away from the two uPper cor'
ners of the uterus are two very small
tubes, the Fallopian tubes. These lead
out into your abdominal cavity, one to
the right and one to the left. At the outer

end, each spreadsout in an umbrellalike
formation close to a small almond-sized
organ called an ovary. These two ovaries
hold the female sex cells (the eggs, or
ova)-about 3oo,oooin each one. Out of
this large supply, only about 4oo actually
reach maturity during a woman's life
time. Of these4oo, only a few are finally
fertilized and go on to become human
beings.

Hont concepti'ontakes Place
About every z8 days, midwaY between
two menstrual cycles, changes take place
both in the ovaries and the ttterus. An
ovary begins to get ready to releaseone
of its ova. At the same time, the lining
of the uterus starts to grow. Tiny glands
and blood vesselsappear in the top half
of this lining and the whole of it becomes
soft and velvety.
About r4 days before the menstrual
fow, a single ovum leaves one of the
ovaries, stops for about z4 hours at the
entrance to a Fallopian tube, then goes
on through the tube into the uterus. If
conception does not take place, the lining
of the uterus then gradually stops grow'
ing and comes loose. As it loosens, the
blood vesselsthat come away with it be
gin to bleed. This c'ausesthe menstrua
flow of blood, which lasts several days
It carries away the unused top layer o
the lining of the uterus, and any othe

8
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V/aste materials that may be present. As
soon as this first menstrual period ends,
preparation for another one begins. This
cycle repeats itself, except during pregnancies, until the menopause, when the
childbearing part of a woman's life
comes to an end. Jv{ostwomen reach the
menopausein their forties or early fifties.
When there is going to be a baby, the
story is quite difierent. Male sex cells
(spermatozoa) enter the upper vagina in
millions. These cells are much smaller
than the ova, and move by lashing their
long slender tails. Within ro to zo minutes, they swim through the cervix into
the uterus itself and up through the Fallopian tubes. If there is an ovum in
either of the two tubes, a spermatozoan
will usually succeedin entering and combining rvith it. This is fertilization.
Conception cannot take place if the spermatozoan is late in arriving, since the
ovum is capable of being fertilized for
only about rz hours after it is expelled
from the ovary into one of. the two
Fallopian tubes.

Tbe placemta
The fertilized egg passesthrough the
tube into the uterus in 3 to 5 days. At
the end of about 6 days, it sinks into a
spot in the wail of the uterus. The layer
of lining rvhich has gro.wn and been discarded so many times before is now receiving the fertilized egg. At this place
in tire iining, an organ calleri a placenta
begins to grow. This is disc-shaped,
slightly raised and covered by a transparent membrane. Blood from the
mother circtrlates in it and so does blood
from the ba'ny (fetus).
Blood froin the fetus fows in and out
through two arteries and a veiu. These
arteries arrd the vein are incased in the
urnbilical cord, which attaches to the
surface of the placcnta at cne end and
to the baby's navel at the other. The
waste r;roducts of the fetus are carried

through the arteriesof the umbilical cord
into the placenta, where they are exchanged for oxygen and nutrients from
the mother. The vein in the cord carries
these materials back to the baby. The
main purpose of the placenta is to make
possible this interchange although it is
believed to have other important functions as weli. It comes out of the mother's body after the baby is born. You
have probably heard it referred to as the
"afterbirth."

The dec,eloPnent of tbe baby
in the uteras
During the first uteek of uterine life,
your future baby is iust a group of tiny
cells. In the beginning there is but the
one cell, formed by the ttnion of nvo sex
cells-a spermatozoan and an ovum.
This original, single cell soon divides
into trvo cells, rvhich stay together. Each
of these two divide, again into two, and
so the processgoes on. It is through tiris
on-going cell division that all human beings grow and deveiop. This eniarging
cluster of cells is called at first a zygote,
then an embryo, then a fetus"
About ttuo ueeks after conception an
embryo is stiil barely large enough to
be seen with the naked eye. The piace
where a head anci brain u'ill later develoir
is growing very fast, ho'aiever,and tirere
are litde indentations where the eyes
wiil bc.
At tbe end' of four uteeAs your babY
is still only about a quarter of an inch
long. This is a particularly important
time because now the internal organs-heart, liver, digestive system, brain and
beginning to form. The
lungs-are
heart begins to beat, although no one will
be able to hear it for many weeks. This
is when you are probably beginning to
think that y6u maY be Pregnant.
At fioe uteeks the embryo is the shape
of a tiny quarter-moon. His bacl'^bone
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3 to 5 days

female cell

Fallopian tube
male cells
uterus
the embryo buries
itself in the lining of the uterus

cervix
vagina

and
the process of fertitization and movement of the fertilized embryo through the tube
rnto the uterus

has started to form. His head is growing
much faster than the rest of his body,
and will keep on doing so until after he
is born. Tiny limb-buds appea.r'the beginnings of his arms and legs. At six
weeks, he is almost half an inch long.
The four limb-buds have grown into
arms and legs.
By tbe seaemtb uteek ears and eYe
lids are forming and the internal organs
are moving into place. The embryo is
now foating in a sac of fluid which is
sometimes called the "bag of waters."
If you are wondering why he doesn't
drown, there is a simple answer: He
cannot becausehe does not use his lungs
to get oxygen until he comes out into the
air at birth. He gets all the oxygen he
needs from your blood. The fluid keeps
him evenly warm and also acts as a shock
absorber to protect him from any iolts or
bumps he might get from your ordinary
activity.
After tbe eigbtb ueek the embrYo is
called a fetus. ln tbe third montb of.
pregnancy, he is about z/2 inches long
and weighs about an ounce. Your abdomen is beginning to enlarge. The baby's
fingers and toes are usually well formed
by the fourth month and tiny nails begin

to show. His back is still curved like a
bow, but his head is straightening up'
A little hair, usually dark, is starting to
grow on his scalp and his teeth are forming, deep in his gums. In both sexes'
the external sex organs have now appeared. At sixteen u)eeks the fetus is
about 4
4 to j inches long and weighs
ounces. His musclesare active and you
may possibly feel their contractions.
Sometime during tbe fiftb montb the
doctor may hear the first, faint fetal heart
beat through his stethoscope. You will
probably notice light futtering movements as the fetus stretcheshis arms and
legs. These movements begin about five
calendar months before the expectedtime
of birth, so it is well to make a note of the
date. At tutenty uteeks the babY is
about 8 inches long and ro/2 ounces in
weight. Now your Pregnancy really begins to show.
From this time on, your abclomen will
get bigger quite rapidly. By tbe sixtb
ntontb the baby's movements are real
thumps. You maY at times be able to
seethem. Sometimes he lies on one side,
sometimes on the other, sometimes with
his head down, scmetimes rvith it up.
When he is about seoen montbs "along"
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T

I
backbone
recturn
uterus
bladder

Pco

pubic bone

vagina

not pregnant

full'terrn Pregnancy

the bladder, uterus, vagina,
side view of a woman's body, showing the relationship of
bones
and
recrum'
Pelvic

'fhe
hair on his head
more closely knit.
grows longer. FIis eyes, like tiie eyes of
all newborn babies, are slate-blue. You
will not be able to tell. vrhen he is born,
what color theY will be later.
This is indeed a sketctry account of a
qftenvards.
child's growth during the first nine
I)uring the last two or three months of
months or so of his existence. If you
uterine life, a baby grows "tail" very fast,
want to learn more about Your babY's
gets his body fat, and rounds himself
development, ask your physician, public
o.r,. From the sixtb montb on untrl
health nurse or librarian to suggestsome
shortiy before birth, he is covered with
books on the subject. In a prenatal class,
downy fuzz. A soft crealnv substance you will have opportunities to find out
called vernix begins to form on his body
many of the things you want to know'
at aboat the seaemtb montb,
(Seep. 82.)
an'cl ninth
eigbtb
tbe
There are four questions of such.genDuring
eral interest to expectant Parents that lt
morttbs he becomesmore and more like
seems appropriate to try to answer them
the typical ftrll-term child. The cartiHis
here: How does it happen that some peoleges of his nose and ears develop'
Can you tell beforehand
the
beyond
ple have twinsl
,r"ilr, still paper thin, grow
be a boy or a girl I
rvill
baby
of
a
whether
bones
The
toes.
and
tips of his fingers
before his birth?
"marked"
be
a
baby
Can
becoming
are
and
harder
his skull become

he will probably take one position and
keep it rintil after he leaves your body'
At times you may not feel him at all'
Babies have periods of waking and sleeping before they are born, iust as they do
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Does it matter how old a woman is when
she has her first child I

tuIultiple birtbs
Doctors speak of twins, triplets and
quadruplets as multiple births. It is quite
rare for mothers to have three or four or
more babiesat the same time. Twins are
more common, but your chance of having
twins is only about r in 9o. Multiple
births are more frequent in some racial
stocks than others and tend to run in
families.
In earlier times, parents were usually
taken by surprise when two or more
babies appeared instead of one. Nowadays, your doctor has several ways of
knowing in advancewhen this is going to
happen. He may hear two distinct fetal
heart beats or he may even feel two separate babies as he examines your abdomen. An X-ray anytime after the fifth
month will usually settle the matter.
There are two kinds of twins, "frater'
nai" and "identical." Fraternal twins are
different babies from the beginning.
They come from two separatecells, each
one of rvhich was separatelyfertilized.
Each baby has its orvn placenta and its
own bag of waters. Trvo such separate
babies may develop either becauseboth
ovaries releaseda cell at the same time or
because,for some reason, one ovary discharged two cells at once. These babies
are iust as different, one from the other,
as any two brothers and sisters. Boy and
girl twins are always of this type, al-

twinsmayalsobeof the
:in*j:"ternal
Identical twins form in another way.
They begin, as babiesusually do, with the
fertilization of a single ovum. But when
the new single cell begins to divide, the
tu'o halves separate. Each of the two
nerv cells thus formed has all the powers
of life and growth. The two babies re.
sulting are usually attached to the same
placenta but in about 30 percent of cases

each has his own. They always have
separate umbilical cords anci separate
bags of waters. These children are always of the same sex and look so much
alike that even their parents sometimes
have trouble knowing which is which.

Tbe baby's sex
A baby's sex is determined by the male
cell that fertiiizes the ovum. There are
trvo kinds of male cells in aimost equal
proportions. One kind carries chromosome X; the other, chrornosome Y.
When a female cell unites with a male.
ceil bearing the Y chromosome, the result
is a boy. When the chromosome in the
male cell is X, the result is a girl. Apparently it is a matter of chance which
kind of male cell first reachesand fertilizes a particular female cell. There is
as yet no reliable method of predicting
the sexof an unborn child.

"Marking" before birtb
Can a baby be "marked" before birth
by his mother's thoughts, feelings or ex'
periencesP There are no nerve connections between you and your baby, so what
you see,hear or think cannot affect him
directly before he is born. Under some
circumstances,severeand pro!.ongedernotional disturbancesmay cause chemical
changes in your body whicir affect the
behavior of the uterus. Except in extreme cases,however, the baby is protected from the possible harmful influenceof such changes.
There is very little chance that your
baby can be affected by the shifts of
mood, so characteristic of pregnancy' or
the occasionaloutbursts that clear the air.
If you are comfortable with your own
feelings, your baby will be too.
Under certain conditions, tobacco
smoke, alcohol, excessivefatigue and radi'
ation may bring about changes in your
body chemistry. Little is positively
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known, as yet, about the effects of such
changes on fetal development. A moderate amount of smoking or drinking
may not harm either you or your child
but this is something you should check
with your doctor about. In the unlikely
event that radiation exposurefrom fallout
should reach a level that calls for any
special precautions, your doctor will be
fully informed and can advise you.
There is no known rvay for a mother
to instill special interests or talents into
an unborn child. You may u'ant a baby
who is gifted in art or music, but no matter horv faithfully and intently you may
"think" music or painting or sculpture,
he will have to grow in his own way. It
will be much, much later before you can
tell whether he has the talents you wish
for him.

Agt of the mother
Does the age of the mother affect her
chancesof a successfulpregnancyl It is

true that the years between zo and 30 are
usually considered optimum for childbearing. But everYyear, many thousands
of older mothers in this country gile
birth, without difficulty, to healthy children. The basic reproductive processes
are exactly the same for every expectant
mother, regardiess of the age at which
she becomespregnant.
It is true, however, that women in the
older age groups have a poorer overali
maternity record than the Younger
won-ren. This is largely because they
have lived longer and had more opportunities to develop medical problems that
may complicate a pregnancy.
All maternity patientsrequire the same
thorough examinations and the same
careful medical supervision,whether they
are old or young. If for any reason your
doctor thinks you need special attention'
he will discusshis findings with you and
plan with you for the kind of care you
need.

Your food and your health

FOOD does make a difference!
No matter how old you are, or where
you live, or what kind of work you do,
your good health depends to a very great
extent on the food you eat. This is especially true during pregnancy when you
must satisfy your growing baby's needs
for nourishment in addition to your own.

Your doctor will help you as much as
he can with vour meal planning but this
part of your prenatal care is vour special
responsibility. You have every reason
to feel proud when you make a good
iob of it. The expectant mother who
regularly eats the right {ood while she is
carrying her baby is more likely to have
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a norrnal pregnancy and less likely to
have complications than one who does
not. She is also more likely to have a
healthy child and a good supply of milk
for breast feeding.
No matter horv good you think your
eating habits are now, it will pay you to
check your diet with the information
about nutrition that you will find in the
next few pages of this pamphlet. Once
you have in mind what you need, it will
be easy for you to choosethe foods that
supply you with the materials necessary
for grorvth, for the repair of worn-out
tissues, for the manufacture of energy
and for your general well-being.
If you have always eaten well, the
chances are that you will not have to
make many changesin your food because
of your pregnancy. You may have been
told that you are "eating for two." This
is true but it does not mean that you have
to eat twice as much as you usually do.
Even a bouncing breast-fed baby does
not need as much food as his mother.
It does mean that you will be feeding
two people as long as you are carrying
or nursing your baby. lvlany expectant
parents become quite interested in figuring out how best to do this. For you, the
mother, it is a question of choosing and
eating the right amounts of the right
kinds of food.

F ood, ualues
What should you eatl Each day your
food should supply you with three diffcrent kinds of essential buiiding materials (nutrients): proteins for the
grorvth and repair of your body; min'
erals and aitamins for growth, and to
keep your body in good working condition; f ats and carbobydrates for
energy.
Although most foods contain more
than one of these nutrients, no single
food has in it all of the nutrients you
need in the required amounts. This is

why it is so important for you to have
variety in your meals. This variety, however, is no hit or miss affair. In a good
diet, foods are combined in accordance
r,vith a few simple rules. Meal plans
made according to these rules need not
be monotonous. There are so many different kinds of food to choosefrom that
vou can nearly always work out menus
that meet your needs and your baby's
from among the things that you and
your family really like to eat. The foods
that are good for you, by the way, are
good for your family.
To do this kind of meal planning,you'
need to know ( t ) what foods are essential, (z) how much of each essential
food you should eat, (:) which foods
can be used interchangeably, and (+)
horv quantities of difierent foods are
measured and compared. A good deal
of this information you will find in the
next few pages of this pamphlet. If you
want more, ask your doctor, a nurse, or
a nutritionist to suggestone or two books
for you to read. There are many excellent free booklets on nutrition available
through your local health department or
your home demonstration agent.

Groups of essential f ood's
Foods are classified into groups on the
basis of the chief nutrients in them: the
milk group, the meat group, the vegetable group, the bread and cereal group,
fats and oils, and sugars and sweets. In
planning meals for the day, choosefoods
from each of these groups.
The foods listed in these groups are
similar in nutrient content, but portions
of equal size vary in the total quantity
of each nutrient. For example, a half
cup of orange juice contains more than
twice as much vitamin C as an equal
amount of tomato juice. Most foods contain more than one nutrient. No single
food contains all the nutrients in the
amount needed. Therefore, choosing an
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adequate diet wisely means selecting a
variety of foods that together will supply
the nutrients needed.

T be tables
Some people find it easier to plan
meals if they can seeat a glance what they
need to remember about the different
foods. The three tables here may help
you in this way. Table r includes the
principal food groups, the foods in each
group, the principal nutrients in these
foods, and some other useful information.
It also shows, roughly, how much ycu
need to take of each of the different
foods within each group in order to get
what you need from your food.
Table 2 lists the foods you need to eat
and tells you how much of each one you
should take each day during the first half
and the second half of your pregnancy.
The fourth column of this table gives
the daily amounts of each of the essential foods recommended for nursing
mothers. If you are not sure how "servings" of different foods compare with
each other, look back to the last column
of table r. The most important comparisons are made there for you.
In table 3 are sample meal plans for
one day for a pregnant woman whose
weight is normal and for a pregnant teenage girl who is still growing. These
combinations, of course, are just suggestions. Using thesb sample meals as
guides, you can make your own menus,
choosing for each meal the foods in each
group that you and your family like best.
How much you eat of each of the essential
foods will depend on your total daily allowance. Your doctor will advise you
about this, taking into consideration your
weight, your age, any allergies or other
health problems you may have, and your
previous food habits.
In these three tables you will find most
of the information you need for planning

meals that will be appetizing and nutritious for you and your family.

Meals and snacks
You can take part of your day's food
in the form of snacks between meals and
at bedtime. Some doctors recommend
five smaller meals a d,ay instead of three
larger ones. This is the plan in table 3
This kind of meal schedule may have
real advantagesfor you. When you eat
onlv three meals a day, you are apt to get
very hungry in between. If you take
smaller amounts of food at more frequent
intervals, you are not likely to have this
extreme hunger. This way of eating
may also help keep you from feeling
nauseated, and the hot drink at night
may help you sleep.
Whatever eating plan you decide to
follow, make sure that the foods you
need every day (table z) are all in it,
in the right amounts. Then do your
best to stay on your schedule, avoiding
extras, especially the food treats that are
high in calories. Before you know it, you
can gain a lot of weight by nibbling. If
you sometimes feel that you just must
have a snack between meals, milk, fruits,
and raw vegetablesare your best choice.

Fluids
just as important as any of the solid
foods you eat are the fuids you drink.
A liquid is sometimes described as "anything you can pour from one cup to
another." This may not be a scientific
definition but it is a good practical one.
Your doctor may recommend that you
have as much as z quarts of liquids every
day during your pregnancy. Milk, soups,
and fruit juices may be counted in the
total amount of fluids suggested,but most
expectant mothers need to drink several
glassesof water a day in addition. Tea,
(Continued

on page 20)
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Table 3. Sample Menus for the Second Half of Pregnancy
For pregnant \\'oman tlf normal rveight

Breakfasr
O r a n g es l i c e s
Shreddedrvheat
S c r a n b l e de g g
Ioast-t

r l

sllce

Butrerttr margarine
Nlilk-'1 pinc
Coffee

For pregnant adolescent girl of normal rveight

Breakfast
O r a n g ei u i c e - S o z .
S h r e d d e dn ' h e a t
S c r a r l b l e de g g
I t ) : r S t -/ S I I e e S
llutter or margarine
Marnralade
Nltlk-t: pint

Lunch
\{eat sandrvich
C a r r o t a n d g r e e nP e P P esr t i c k s
O a t m e a lc o o k i e s
N{ilk-}r pint

Lunch
Meat sandrvichon rvhole '"r'heatbread
C a r r o t a n d g r e e np e p P e rs t i c k s
C h e e s ec u b e s
O a c m e a lc o o k i e s
F r e s hf r L r i t
pint
Milk-li

\[idafternoon
Milk-'': pint

Midafternoon
Chicken sandrvich
Miik-],/, pint

Dinner
B r o i l e d b e e fl i v e r
S t e a m e db r o c c o l i
B a k e dp o t a t o
Tomato salad rvith French dressing
Baked appie

Dinner
Broiled beef liver
S t e a m e db r o c c o l i
B a k e dp o t a t o
V e g e t a b l es a l a du ' i t h F r e n c h d r e s s i n g
B a l e d a p p l er ri r h r a i s i n s
Milk-l: pint

Bedtime
Hot milk or cocoa-l{ Pint

Bedtime
Milk or cocoa-|i

Pint

revised
an)
Seiected from "Recommended Diet PIan," llutrition During Pregnancl
.Lactattoz,
State Department of Public Health, B:rkelev, Lalttornta.
Ig60, (p. 23). calfornia

coffee.and other beveragesmay be used,
btrt ask your doctor about these.

Salt

Pregnancy alone does not necessarily
cause an expectant mother to limit the
I odine
amount of salt she uses. I[ your doctor
thinks you should use less salt in your
If you live in a Part of the country
diet, he will tell you so. The need for
u'here there is not enough iodine in the
restricting salt in the diet varies with the
soil. vou may need to add a source of
individual.
your
iodine to your diet-and to that of
If your doctor has told You to cut
health.
general
of
f amily for reasons
The simplest way to do this is to use tlown on salt, keep it where you can't
iodized insteadof plain salt for seasoning. reach it on the table and leave it out of
the food when you are cooking. The
Ask your doctor about this. Iodine
rest of the family can add theirs later.
for
a
treatment
as
should not be used
thyroid condition unless it is prescribed After a few days you will probably miss
yours less. You will also have to be
by a physician.
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the scales tell the storv

careful not to eat foods that contain
extra salr. Among theseare bacon, ham,
chipped beef. corned beef, salted and
smoked fish, salted nuts, pretzels,salted
crackers, popcorn. and potato chips.

Y oar cueigbt
Must you gain weight becausevou are
pregnanti You rvill almost certainly lte
heavier toward the end of your pregnancv than rvhen it began,but you should
regain your normal figure after the baby
is born. The average full-term baby
weighs between 7 and 8 pounds. The
placenta and membranes weigh about
r/a pounds, the enlarged uterus about
z pounds. There will also be some in-

creasein the size of your liver and the
volume of your blood. Your breastswill
be a little heavier and your body tissues
will absorb and hold more water. These
normai increasesusually add up to more
than rz pounds.
Many physicians recommend a total
weight gain during pregnancy of about
zo pounds. This is a general recommendation however. Your doctor may
want you to gain more or less, depending on what you weighed when you became pregnant and on your previous
history of weight gains and losses. A
sudden gain of several pounds over a
short period of time should be reported
to your doctor.
Gains and losses in your weight are

2t
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d u e . t o g a i n s a n d l o s s e si n t h e a f f l o u n t s u'ill feel and the more attractive you will
be.
of fat and fluid storcd in the tissuesof
prescribe
your body. Your doctor
"viil
diet and other measures if )ou have Rest and sleep
',vith
rvater retention. In general,
trouble
Pregnant women live and work under
the amount of fat stored depends on two
many different kinds of circumstances.
things, the amount and kind of food
you eat, and the rate at which you use This may be your first child or your sixth.
You may do all of your houser,vork or
this up. When your food gives you more
energy than you need,the excessis stored none of it. You may have time on Your
as fat. Large stores of fat are r'rnhealth- hands or not half enough time to do what
ful and unsightlv. When your food does you have to do in a day. Whoever You
not give you enough energy, You keeP are and r,vhereveryou are, you will probgoing by using up the fat that has been ably find that you need 8 hours sleep out
of the 24. People difier in the amount of.
stored and then drarving for energy upon
sleepthey seemto require, however.
other tissues. This is not good either
Rest periods during the day helP to
a
do
can
You
for you or for your baby.
energy. These dayrime rest
conserve
within
weight
your
to
keep
deal
great
bounds by eating more or less of foods periods can be short and still beneficialif
you really relax. Take ofi your dressand
that are rich in caiories.
lie
down for ro or r5 minutes in the afterA calorie is the unit of measurement
If you have little children, perhaps
noon.
commonly used in expressingthe energy
do this while they are taking
can
you
many
have
foods
values of foods. Some
Practice "letting go" until
naps.
their
you
gain
If
few.
only
a
some
calories,
weight easily,eat very little candy, pastrv you get that "rag doll" feeling. It is aiso
or cake, and be careful about gravies, refreshing to sit down several times during the day with your feet up. You will
rich sauces,salad dressings made lvith
be
surprised how much better you will
oil, soft drinks containing sugar, beer
feel
in the evening if you take these bits
and
the
beverages
and ale, alcoholic
of time out. Many of the things you do
snacksthat are so often served with them.
All these foods have many calories. around the house, you can do iust as well
There are hidden calories in all fried
foods because of the fat or oil they absorb while they are cooking.
To keep dorvn your weight, you will
choose foods to eat that have fewer calories. To add pounds, you rvill favor
the foods that are high in calories. Table
r on pages 16-18 rvill help vou to select
foods for your menus that have the essential nutrients as well as the calories
you require.
Expectant mothers sometimes think
that if they eat very little, they will look
better, the baby will be smaller and the
birth easier. Recent studies seemto show
that the size of a baby is not closely related to his mother's diet. As for looks,
the better fed you are, the better you

sitting as standing.
If you are working outside of Your
home, it may not be easy to find a Place
and the time to rest. Some employers
provide a rest room for their employees
and exua rest periods for Pregnant
women. Should these facilities be lacking where you work, you might consider
discussing the problem with some one in
authority. In any case,try to sit with
your feet up for a few minutes after lunch
or when you get home from work.

Exercise
A moderate amount of enioyable exercise will be good for you during Your

22
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pregnancy, unless you have been ili or
have a complication of some sort that
keeps you from being normally active.
The awkwardness of your body late in
pregnancy will tend to slow you down
somervhat,but you can probably keep on
with most of the things you have been
doing until the baby is due. The kind
of exercisethat is right for you will help
your digestion and your circulation. It
will help to develop your muscles and
give them tone. Indeed, it will help you
to feel better all over.
Plan to spend some time out of doors
every d"y. Gardening is an excellent
way of getting fresh air as you work.
Most of us are so used to cars and buses
that we forget how pleasant it can be to
walk to the store or to the house of a
friend. Your doctor will want you to
avoid heavy lifting, the pushing and pulling around of heavy things, and the more

strenuoussports,like diving. Swimming
is usually permissible but only if you
have someone with you who can help in
case you have a cramp. It is important
not to let yourself get too tired. When
you have something heavy to carry, ride.
Work under pressure is more tiring
than work done more slowly with frequent short rests. If your indoor work
involves much exercise,it may be better
for you to rest when you are out of doors,
especiallyin nice weather. It is good to
relax in the sunshine, if you don't overdo
ir

I L .

These suggestionsare fairly generai but
they add up to an attitude that is quite
specific: A normal pregnancy is not a
sickness. The positive forces of life are
very strong in you when you are producing a baby and, far from being an invalid,
you may feel better now than you ever
have before.

exefcrse can be fun
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Your clothing and
personal hygiene

Clothing
When you are four or five months
along,your pregnancywiil begin to show'
Your rvaist bands will seem tight and
nothing you put on wili feel iust right.
This is the time for you to start wearing
clothing designed for expectantmothers.
N{ost department stores and some of the
women's specialtyshops have pretty maternity things for sale. There are many
attractive patterns to choose from if you
would rather make your own.
You will only need this type of cloth'
ing for a comparatively short time, so
you rvill not tvant to spend a great deal
for it. In many cities,there are thrift or
commission shops where dresses and
other articlesof clothing in excellentcon'
dition are often sold for much less than
tireir original cost. If you have never
been in one of these resale stores,lvatch
for a chance to visit a good one. You
may find an attractive maternity outfit

ing things. ,There is no reason today
why any \,voman should wear anything
drab, ill-fitting, or makeshift just because
she is pregnant. You can look particu'
larly well at this time if you take a little
trouble to find colors and styles that suit
you. Pretty clothes are exceilent morale
builders.
Panties shouid be loose enough to adjust easily as your waisdine expands.
Some have special sectionsof soft elastic
in front.

Brassieres and gi.rd,les

there at a very reasonablePrice.
In making or buying maternity clothes,
avoid anything tight or binding around
the waist. The skirt of a modern twopiece maternity suit has an extendable
belt and an elasticizedsectionin the front
panel under the smock. Dressesand slips
that hang from the shoulders are good
becausethey do not put pressure on the

It is important for you to wear a good
supporting brassierefrom the beginning
of your pregnancy. This will help your
breasts retain their shape. It will also
improve your postureand appearanceand
add to your comfort. The best type has a
full cup, rvide shoulder straps,is designed
to support the breasts from underneath,
upward, toward the opposite shoulder,
and never "binds." After the fifth
month, your breastswill probably not become any larger, so the brassiere that is
right for you then may continue to fit for
the rest of your pregnancy. Some women
wear nursing brassiereseven during pregnancy. If you are going to nurse your
baby, this is economical because these
brassiereshave tucks that can be let out

abdomen.
Whatever you do, get yourself becom'

after the baby comes.
Your doctor can helP You decide

24
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whether or not to wear a girdle. If you
never have, you may not need one now.
If you are used to this kind of support,
you should probably continue to have it,
but the girdle should never be too tight.
An ordinary elastic girdle without
bones will do for the first tr.vo or tiree
months. After that, if you wear a girdle
at all, you may need a special maternity
corset with adjustable sides and back,
fitted to your measure. You put it on
difterently than you do an ordinary corset. Lie down on your back, pull it up
into position over your legs, and start
fastening at the bottom. If you prefer,
you can put it on in the usual way, without hooking it, and then lie on your back
to fasten it. You may feel like a contortionist the first time you try this, but
don't give up. Hooking your girdle up
from the bottom gives your uterus more
support. Later in your pregnancy, it will
be easier to get into this garment lying
down than to struggle into it standing up.
Sometimes it helps to put a pillow under
your hips.

Sboes
Nothing you wear at this time is more
important than your shoes. The increasing weight in your abdomen changes
your posture, putting strains on your
body in new places. Properly fitted shoes
with fat, low, or medium heels will help
to balance you. You will certainly want
to avoid shoes that do not fit and shoes
with extreme heels becausethese will add
to the danger of your falling. Flat, shapeless moccasins are not good either, because they do not support your arches.
If you have always worn high heels,
you may miss the dressed-upfeeling they
give you. Some doctors advise against
shifting back and forth from high to low;
others approve high heels for special occasions. This is something for you to take
up with your physician. He will probably suggest that you try shoes with heels

of different heights until you find the
type that is most comfortable for you.
You will discover that sensible shoes for
expectant mothers come in many pretty
styles.
Having found shoesthat feel just right
on your feet, why not stick to them, at
least for everyday wearl If you do, you
will carry yourself better, you will not
be so tired at the end of the day, and you
may avoid a good many backaches.

Bathi.ng
A bath every day will refresh and relax
you. It is one of the best ways to care
for your skin at all times but particularly
during pregnancy when perspiration may
be a problem. If you perspire excessively,
don't be unduly concerned. This is one
of nature's ways of taking care of the
waste products from your body and the
baby's. There are many excellent deodorants on the market and you will
probably want to use one.
Until sometime in the eighth month, it
is usually all right for you to give yourself tub, shower, or sponge baths. From
then on, it is better not to use the tub
because you may find yourself quite
clumsy and you might fall getting in or
out. In the shower, stand on a rubber
mat or a bath towel so you will not slip.
You may feel more comfortable about
bathing toward the end of your pregnancy if you wait to do this until your
husband or some other adult is at home
to give you any help you may need.

Care of yoar teeth
It is customary for an expectantmother
to see her dentist soon after she becomes
pregnant. Your doctor will probably
want you to do this. If you have cavities,
they should be filled to prevent further
decay. A tooth that needs to come out
can be pulled unless there is some special
reason for not doing so. On the other
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hand, it is better not to have a lot of comolicated dental work done at this time'
'Yo.,
n..d to be able to eat regularly' and
repairs that interfere with this should
wait, if possible.
So-eiime, during pregnancy, the gums
become redder than usual and bleed
easily. Be sure to consult your dentist or
your doctor if this happens in your case
and the condition persists' The difficulty
Mouth infections
may be nutritional.
should be cared for immediatelY'

Car"eof Your breasts
Whether or not You exPect to nurse
your babY, You will want to keeP Your
treasts in the best of condition' During
all of your pregnancl, they should be
clean and comfortable. Wash them as
you do the rest of Your bodY when You

take a bath or shower. If your skin is
sensitiveto soap,your doctor may suggest
a substitute.
About the fourth month, a colorless
fluid called colostrum begins to ooze from
the nipples. This means that vour breasts
are preparing to produce milk' If this
,..r.rion forms a crust' use a litde cold
cream, lanolin or cocoa butter to soften
it. Small squares of gauze worn over
your nipples will keep the colostrum
through onto your clothing'
f.o-.o-ing
Your doctor may suggest that you apply a cream of some kind to your nipples '.
io toughen them for nursing' If they
become inverted, he may advise you to
massagethem gently. He will show you
ho* to do this. He will want you to let
him know immediately if a breastor nipple becomes sore' hard, or infamed'

Going placesand doing things

T raueling
A pregnarlt woman can usualiY take
pl"t-t., train, bus, or automobile
trip, ty'the
end of the seventh month'
up to
Travet by car tnay presentsomeproblerns,
but these are not necessarilyserious' If
you tend to be carsick,especiallyduring
,h. 6.r, two or three months, take onlY
short trips. If you are not easily uPset'
ricling Ioo or l5o miles at a time will
prob"bly not cause you any discomfort'

It is a good idea to stop for a few minutes,
e v e r y 5 o m i l e s o r s o . e s p e c i a l l yi f y o u a r e
dri"ing. \{anv \\'on}en continue to drive
during pregnancy, although some docagainst driving alone in the
,or,
"juir.
last rnonth.
Some people think that trrveling during the early stagesof a pregnancy may
cause a mtscarrlage. There is no evidence to support this belief' I-ate in
pregnancy, ho*.u.., it is wise to limit
ir"iol, chiefly because, on a long triP,
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labor might start at an inconvenient trme.
If you must undertake a long journey
after the seventh month, go the quickest,
easiestway. It is probably a good idea to
talk with your doctor before you make
plans for a major trip.
Women whose husbands are in the
armed forces or have civilian assignments
away from home are subject to specific
regulations regarding travel during pregnancy. These rules are not uniform and
may be changed from time to time. Be
sure to find out exactly what these regulations are if you are a service wife expecting a baby and have any reason to
think you may need to take a long trip
before your delivery.

Moaing
American families move so often, so
far, and for so many reasons that You
may be one of the wives faced with the
task of dismantling and resettling a home
during a pregnancy. If this is your situation, go at the job as easily as you can.
Let someone else do as much of the
lifting, stooping, sorting, and packing as
possible. If you have children, let them
do as much for you as they can. To be
able to help in a family emergency gives
most youngsters a warm feeling of pride.
Get your moving over before the
seventh month, if possible. Moving and
storage companies have had so much experience in packing and shipping household goods that they are usually expert in
this work. It will pay you to choose a
reliable one and let the representativetake
charge, under your supervision. If yours
turns out to be a last minute move, your
family and friends may be able to seeto it
for you while you are in the hospital.
The actual changeover from the old
home to the new should be carefullY
planned. Do your best to time your
departure so that you do not find yourself
weary and supperlessin an empty house
in the middle of the night. Perhaps you

can arrange beforehand to stay in a hotel
or motel whiie someoneelse in your family waits for the furniture. With small
children, this is almosr a necessity.

W orki.ng outsi.d'eof the bome
If you are pregnant and employed, you
are probably wondering how long you
should stay on the job. That depends on
how you feel, what kind of work you do,
and how busy you are at home.
)obs that keep the feet constantly in
motion or require a great deal of standing, bending, or lifting are likely to be
tiring. If your work is strenuous and
cannot be lightened in any way, give it up
after the fourth or fifth month. If it is
not too heavy, you can probably go on
working much longer than that, possibly
into the eighth month, provided you get
enough rest, eat the right kinds of food,
and are reasonably satisfiedwith the way
things are going at home. Your doctor
will tell you when he thinks you should
stop working. If you work in one of the
lead industries, be sure to ask him if there
are any special precautions you ought to
take.
It is important for you to know
whether or not you are entitled to maternity benefits in the place where you work
and, if so, what these are. Some States
have laws concerning working conditions
for pregnant women, and many businesses and industries have cooperated
voluntarily in the development of special
codesto protect expectantmothers in their
emolov.t
'Information
about provisions of this kind
is available in a pamphlet calied Maternity
for Employed
Provisions
Vomen,
Benefit
published by the Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, on sale by the Superintenclent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25,D.C., for z5 cents. This Bureau
has also published another pamphlet which ma'y
Employment
be helpful to you: Fart-Time
(Superintendent of Documcnts,
for \7omen
3o cents).
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understanditg your own feelings

\\'onren feel difDIFFERENT
ferentlv about bcing pregl')ant. The san-re
\\ron-ran may ieel differently about her
pregnancYat different trn'Ies.
For many expectant mothers and
fathers, the cor-ning of a child is a
thoroughiy h"ppy and satisfr,ingexperience. Son'rethingthev have both rvanted
verv much is about to happen. As thev
sharein the responsibilityof getting ready
for the baby, thev appreciateand enjov
each other more, and frnd nerv values in
their marriage.
lvlany expectant parents feel this w'ay,
a good deal of the time. There are \ ery
few pregnant women, however, rvho do
not feel depressedoccasionally. Ii you
are A person rvho is alu'avs serene,you
may \\'ant to skip the next ferv pages.
They r.vill be of more interest to the
mothers rvho are sometimes vaguely
unhappy and q'ould like to knorv rvhy.
People usually get along better w'ith their
feelingswhen thev understand them.

Cbanges of noood
If you have aireadv had some experience rvith the quick changesof mood so
common in pregnancv, you knorv horv
upsetting they can be. Everything is
going along smoothly. You are in high
spirits, looking forw'ard to a pleasant
evening rvith your husband. Sucldenly
you are miserable. You w'ant to cry. In
a few minutes you have becomethe kinci
oi irritable, irritating person no one but

e husbarrd r.r'ould rvillingly spend an
evening rvith. \\Ihat do these sudden
c h a n g e si n m o o d m e a n ?
The simplest explanation tor a good
deal of the en-rotional instability that
seemsto go rvith pregnency is a netural
o n e . Y o u r p h y s i c a ls e l f a n d y o u r e m o tional seif are so closely related to each
other that nothing can happen to one
'"r'ithout affecting the other. Each stage
of \our pregnancy will make emotional
as rvell as physical dernands on you.
You n-rayhave realized this for the 6rst
tin-re w'hen vou learned that you rvere
pregnant. You rnay have been delighted
beyond rvords. You rnay also have discovered that it is possibleto want a baby
and suddenly not r.vant it;;L1"rn

Feelings about pregnancy
Studies of pregnancyshorvtirat the feelings rvon-renhave about being pregnant
r u n t h e w ' h o l eg a m u t o f h u m a n e m o t i o n s .
Some are overjoyed, the majority have
rnired ieelings, and some are definitely
not pleased. There is no reason for you
to be distressedii there are times rvhen
,vou don't feel as vou think vou should
about y'ourfarnily, the baby, and yourself.
Tomorrorv you w'itl probablv be back on
Cloud g hoping to take vour next rnood
srving in stride.
As the rveekspass,you will fintl yourself thinking more and more about the
pregnancy itself. You rvill want to be
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sure that everything is all right, you will
be lookin g {or more reassurance,especially from your docror, than you may
need later on. If this is your first baby,
you will naturally begin to wonder how
much discomfort there may be later and
how much you will mind it. A little
"spoiling" from your husband may help
very much to give you comfort and
security.
As the baby grows bigger and it
becomesharder for you to get about, your
feelings of anticiparion may be mixed
with feelings of doubt and perhaps a little
healthy resentmenr. After all, who is
having this child I Does rnv husband
really understandwhat my problemsarei
F{ow much do I want to give up for a
fan-rilyl Do I have what it takes to be a
wife, a mother, a homemaker, and a
goodrviil ambassador between grandparents and children in his {amily and
minel
Finally, when it is almost tirne for 1'our
baby to arrive, you may find l,ourself
wondering more about the imn-rediate
future: Will my baby be all rightl Will I
know when to start for the hospital I
How long will I be in laborl How much
of the time will my husband be with me I
Will I "behave" well while the baby is
being bornl

Helpfal actiai.ties
In general, the women whose pregnancies are the smoothest, from the
emotional standpoint, are the women who
learn as much as they can about the facts
of childbearing and childbirth, ask questions rvhen something comes up that they
don't understand,sharetheir feelingswith
their husbands, stick to a good health
routine, have fun, and follow the adi'ice
the1,get from their doctors.
One of the best ways ro ger a good general background of inforrnation about
pregnancy,childbirth, and the care of the
newborn is to join one of the study groups

for expectant parents. nrcntionecl before
in this pamphlet.
F o r s o m e p e o p l e ,t h e r e i s r n a g r ci n t h e
r i g h t k i n d o f " b u s y - n e s s , a" d a i i v r o u n d
of interesting, varied, and useful ecririties. Nowadays, most pregnant \r'omen
are normally active until six or eight
weeks before their babiesare due. Some,
of course, have more to do than is good
for them; some have too few responsibilities to keep them really occupied. Whatever your situation, you wiil be fortunate
if each day brings you opporrunities for
work and play that give you pleasure
and a senseof accomplishment.
When your doctor feels that you should
be lessactive physically, spend more rime
on son-reof the quieter things you enjoy
doing. For mothers who knit, the new
patterns and yarns for baby things can be
a source of great delight.
If you don't know much about children, you'li be surprised how much you
can learn by babysitting for friends or
perhaps helping a little in a day nursery.
You may sometimesprefer to be alone,
to read or just to do nothing. This is
fine; give in when you feel lazy. Narure
has a way of slowing you down when you
are carrying a child, as if to remind you
that you need to be quiet in order ro gain
strength from your own inner resources.
At the same time, every pregnant woman
needssome companionship.

Sexual desil,es
It is very important for you and your
husband to be able ro ralk freely with each
other about your thoughts and feelings.
Pregnancy lessens the sexual desire of
many women, a natural change which
sometimes createsmisunderstandings. It
is much easierto acceptand adjust to each
other's problems if expectant parents can
discussthem and work out ways of managing them together. In this and other
personal matters, many couples are
greatly helped by the spiritual comforr
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and guidance they receive trom their
r-ninister,priest or rabbi.

some endanger the health of both mothers
and babies. Both kinds may have been
handed down in your family and the
families of your friends and neighbors
Relieui.ng anxieti,es
for generations.
For your own sake and your baby's,
So n-ruch for the ernotional surorises
of pregnancy,the changesin feeling that
check with your doctor whenever you are
are normal bur often puzzling, because in doubt about any advice you receive
thev are so unpredictable. The fears that
from relatives or friends. It is also well
to check with him when you are puzzled
bother some women are another matter.
These fears are, in general, of tlvo kinds:
by the claims of rival companiesadvertisfears that we have when r,vedo not knolv
ing special diets, toilet goods, articles of
what to expect or are rnisinformed about
clothing, medicines and personal acceswhat may happen to us, and fears that sories for expectant mothers. Some of
we cannot explain, even to ourselves.
these claims are fully justified, bur some
are not. The further you look into these
There is no good reason for putting
things, the more facts you have to use
up rvith a f.ear that can be cured with
in making your own decisions about
information. No matter where you live,
you can find a way of getting a depend- them.
able answer to almost any question you
may have about your pregnancy. Your
doctor will be glad to tell you and your
The deeper fears some women have
husband what you want to know. It is
a good idea to note down your questions during pregnancy are more difficult to
cope with than the fears due mainly to
as these come to your mind. If you take
lack of information. [t is harder to know
this list with you each time you go to
see your physician you won't be saying where they come from, partly because
they have usually been growing for a
to yourself afterwards, "Now why did
long time, and partly because they can
I forget to ask him thatl"
disguise themselves in so many ways.
There are books to read; courses and
lecturesto attend. (See p. 82.) You can They are often the result of frightening
experiences in childhood which we can
usually find out about these from your
not bear to remember. We can bury the
doctor, his nurse, or your local library.
Good, inexpensive materials on prenatal mernory of theseexperiencesso deeply in
care are made available by many State our minds that it is hard to recall them.
But the fears created by them do not
departments of health and many private
organizations. A postcard to your local stay dorvn. Indeed, they spread by attaching themselvesto new situationswith
or State health department will bring
you information about these publications which they have no apparent connection.
It is easy for them to latch on to some
and free copiesof some of them.
of the normal anxieties of a pregnancy.
Fears that seem to come trom nowhere
Hou to ase aduice
do not usually clear up of their own acOne of your problems will be to know
cord. If you have someyou can't account
when the information you receive from
for, by all means let your doctor know.
other than theseofficial sourcesis reliable. If he cannot help you himself, he will
Many superstitions about conception, probably refer you for assistanceto a
pregnancy and childbirth still exist. mental health clinic, a social agency.or a
Some of these do no particular harm but
psychiatrist in private practice.

Deeper f ears
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The fear of discomfort during labor
and at the time of delivery is different
from the two other kinds of fears iust
described. It is very logical, very normal,
and much can be done to overcome it'
You cannot possibly know in advance
are going to mind
fust how much You
ih. bi.th contractions,becausepeople feel
these so differently. You do know that
about four million other women in the
United States will also have babies this
year, and that most of them will find
,h.i, l"bor bearable. Your doctor will
give you the relieving medicines.that he
t-hittkt will be best for you and the baby'
(See p. 63.) Do not worry about how
vou will act. Doitors and nurses have

seen mothers behave in every possible
way during labor and delivery. They
will trust you to do Your best.
Fine as it is to be a naturally serene
and happy person' it is even better to
gain serenity by learning how to manage
ieelings that might otherwise be disturbirg. At first, your feelings about your
pr.grr".r.y are likely to be an unsteady
mixture of hopes and fears. The chances
are that this mixture wili settle down into
a kind of quiet confidence if You can
remember that the vast maiority of pregnancies run a normal course and produce
healthy, normal babies in whom parents
take great delight.

You and Your familY

maY seem to You that Your
baby belongs entirely to his parents' In
a way he does, but actuallY he will be
born into three families: his own, yours,
and his father's. He is important to all
of the people related to him because,for
IT

Once, young couplesstarting new tamilies were g,rfued, mainly, by the teachings of thelr parents and their own belieis. Today, ihey have knowledge from
many other sources' including a rapidly
gro*irrg number of scientific studies of

family life.
each of them, he representsthe continuaThese studies have already told us a
hand,
other
the
On
family.
the
of
tion
sreat deal about how families grow and
the loyalty his three families as a rvhole develop. They are helping to answer
can give him will be a big Part of his such practical questions as how parents
security throughout his life. You can learn io *ork together, how families dehow
see what an advantage it will be to hin-r cide what theY want to work for,
values
how
if the family atmosphere he comes into families solve their problems,
life, why young
is friendly, cooperative, and reasonably are learned in family
and friends'
relatives
need
families
free from tension.
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Parental teamutork
There is one thing, according to these
studies,that successfulArnerican families
seem to have in common-responsible,
1oint, parental leadership. There are,
of course,many one-parentfarnilies,but
lrore than ever today a family needs two
parents to see it properly through all the
stagesof its life cycle. Furthermore, it is
not enough for these two parents to be a
"married couple." Tbey need to be a
team.
Your teamrvork started when you and
your husband planned together for your
wedding, t'our honeymoon,and your first
home. You probably had to find a place
to li','e that suited you both. You had
to fix it up and get furniture for it. As
you shared ideas and made decisions,
didn't vou feel that, together, you were
getting somervhere you both wanted to
go: that you were learning things you
hadn't known before about each other's
values and beliefs; that you were becomYou
ing more clear about your ownl
them
made
but
you
made some mistakes,
together, and by the time you knew you
rvere going to have a baby, you reilly
felt that you were partners.
The quality of your teamwork will be
tested, again and again, as the two of
you deal with such family issuesas family

tions; try one; see if it works; if it doesn't,
try something else.
You and your husband probably do
not always settle your differences in the
same way. Sometimes one of you makes
the decision and the other agrees to it.
Sometimes you compromise, each of you
giving up something. Sometimes you
can shift things around so that you both
get what you-want. Sometimes you are
able to invent a solution that not only
meets your immediate needs but creates
opportunities for you both to have new
and valuable experiences. The important
thing, of course, is to form the habit of
settling differences instead of prolonging
them by arguing.

Meeting family needsthe long aieut

With a baby coming, you will be thinking more seriously than ever about what
you want for your family and how the
plans you make can best be carried out.
Since babies are usually fairly expensive,
your main concern now may be what to
do about maior investments. Every family hopes to have, someday, a nice home
in a nice neighborhood; a car; such laborsaving devices as a washing machine, a
dryer, a vacuum cleaner; perhaps such
luxuries as a color television set and airgoals, division of family responsibilities,
conditioning. Even more, most people
sources of family support, family use of
want a good education for their chiidren,
money, religion, children, sex, and the
and the security of a good lifetime inplace of the family in community life.
surance plan. Someday you will likely
have all of these things, or their future
Managenzent of differences equivalents. It is your timetable for buying them that is important now.
What do you do when you agree,when
You and your husband probably started
you disagree, about things that really
housekeeping with more than either of
matterl Some husbandsand wives play
your parents had. You will get more
it "by ear" until they harmonize. Some things more quickly than they were able
give up without trying. Sorne follow,
to do. There is nothing wrong rvith
as best they can, the rules for problem
this, if you have a buying plan that is
solving they learned in school: define the
adfusted to your income and makes proproblem; think of several possible solu- vision for large, routine, future expendi-
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wives prefer to be as independent of each
other as possible. Each has his own way
of life inside and outside of the home.
In other families, husbands and wives like
to do almost everything jointly. They
It is wl-ren we think of future expenses share the marketing, cooking, cleaning,
dishwashing, the care of the children.
for other babies, for their education, and
They may or may not both work outside
for their marriages that we realize most
of the home, but they usually have a
fully what a long, long process family
-development is. It begins with courtship
ioint bank account. They spend their
free time together and have the same
and marriage, but this is only a beginfriends. Still other couples have a more
ning. You probably know couples in
flexible plan. The husband has his retheir seventiesand eighties who are still
sponsibilities and the wife her's but each
finding new values, new delights in their
family living and in their companionship expects to help the other out in an
emergency.
with each other. If you can take this long
I{ you and your husband are both
family
developof
marriage
and
vicw
pleased with the way you share your
ment, it will be much easier for you to
family responsibilities, the arrangement
decide rvhat must be done-or boughtyou have is probably the one that is best
today and what can wait until later. It
takes time to meet the changing needs for you. Whatever it is, there may have
to be some changes in it during your
of a growing family-time, careful planpregnancy. When the baby comes, there
ning, and patience. Families who try
to go too far and too fast in too short will be three people to consider instead
of two. Whether or not the gears shift
a time often find they have lost their
way. N{any banks, savings associations, smoothly depends on how weli each of
and insurance companies have advisers you understands what your present relationship means to the other and on bow
who are glad to help with family finanyou both feel about your approaching
cial planning.
parenthood.
Your own emotional ups and downs
Sharing fami.ly
(see p. z8) may be a complicating factor.
These may completely mystify your husrespo?tsibil,ities
band, especially if this is his first experiClosely related to this question of what
ence with you as a pregnant wife. He
families work for and how they reach has, of course, just as much at stake in
their goals is another one, one about
this as you do. He must go on with his
which people often have very decided own work and anything extra he does
to make things easier for you must seem
opinions. This has to do with the way
in rvhich husbands and wives share pa- reasonable and necessaryto him as well
as to you. After all, nature is guiding
rental leadership. Did you discover,after
yeur marriage, that you and your hus- you rather firmly but his responses to
band had different ideas about the duties, your needs and feelings must often be
basedon sheer guesswork. Even so, most
rights and responsibilities of men and
husbands and wives do finally learn how
women in homemaking and family
to comfort and encourage each other
livingP
There is no one answer to this ques- when comfort and encouragement are
tures as well as for emergencies. Every
family has to be ready to take care of
unexpected illness, and to tide over the
times when the chief income-producers
may be out of work.

tion.

In some families, husbands and

needed.
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Hout f atbers can bel,p

you had no misgivings about it. Yet
most people find that fatherhood and
motherhood give new depth and mean'

This kind of companionship does not
come overnight. There are certain things
ing to their husband-wife relationship.
two people can do to cultivate it, howThe diagrams on page 35 may help you
ever, that seem fairly simple. This is
to see how this can happen. Until the
why it is so important for you and your
first baby comes, a family may be reprehusband to see the doctor together from
sented by two people facing each other.
time to time, especially at the beginning
When the youngster arrives, where do
of your pregnancy. Then you both hear
Between his Parents?
we put himl
what he has to say about your condiNo. If we do that, they will have to go
tion and about any problems that may
either through him or around him to
be connected with it.
reach each other.
The doctor knows that you may be
If we think of the family as a threeunhappy at times about your appearance,
sided figure, however, we can give
your diet, or the restrictions that will
mother, father, and baby each a place
gradually be placed on your normal activof his o\,vn at one of the corners. No
ities. He can explain your feelings so
one comes between either of the other
that your husband will understand them
two in this arrangement. Each is seen
better. At the same time, he can helP
as a personality in his own right, free
you see the need for being as reasonable
to work out his own relationships with
and considerate as possible.
each of the other two. This will be true
Traditionally the mother prepares the
if the family later adds one, two, three,
layette but nearly everything else that
four or any other number of members.
needs to be done in advance for the baby,
This is how family "circles" are formed.
vou and your husband can do together.
If you look, now, at Page 35, You
Fathers who are handy with tools often
will
see that a circle has been drawn
enjoy making things that will be needed
our original triangle. At interaround
later-the crib, perhaps, or a cabinet,
on
this
circle are the people in your
vals
playpen or sturdy table. Aty public
families: his mother and
other
baby's
designs
librarian will know where to find
and sisters, his grandfather,
brothers
and instructionsfor making or repairing
uncles and aunts.
grandmothers,
fathers,
blbv furniture. When expectantparents
world. Long bebaby's
is
your
Here
get ready for a nerv baby by sharing both
fore he knows anyone in it, he will get
the fun and the work, they usually find
the "feel" of it from you and his father.
with
growforward
thenrselveslooking
What kinds of feelingsare running along
ing anticipation to the new responsibiiithose lines connecting the people in the
ties that come with parenthood.
circle with the people in the triangle or
the squarel No one person can ever be
Hou famili.es grou
rvholly responsible for the feelings of
You may have knorvn familics rvhere anvone else. But, as everyone knorvs,
husband and wife were so ciosethat they the way we act toward people has a lot
did not really want the baby they rvere to do with the way they act toward us.
expecting.
To be perfectly honest,
har,en't you sometimes wondered what
Grandparents
this child of yours might do to your marIn this country, we seeln to have the
riagei Why shouldn't youl A major
that a family consistsof two
impression
change is taking place in the inner life
parents and their child or children. As
of your family. It rvould be strange if
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then there were three

soon there may be four

and still the family grows

a matter of fact, a normal family has
three generations and each of these generations needs the other two. Children
and grandparents, particularly, need
each other so much that the lives of
both are impoverished if they cannot
knor.r' and love each other. Sometimes
they are separatedbecausefamilies move
apart, sometimes through misunderstandings, sometimes becauseparents resent interference or fear loss of authorit)'.
Young families do need privacy and
freedom to do their own growing. At
the same time, grandparents need to feel
useful, to be able to give and receive affection. This does not mean that parents
should abdicate. It does mean that, with

a little- diplomacy, understandings can
often be reached that meet the needs of
all three generations. When you have to
say ".4{or" it helps a great deal to be able
to make some other suggestion-to think
of something a mother or mother-inlaw
can do that will really be helpful. The
friendliness in the family that results
from your efforts may be one of the most
valuable contributions you can make to
your child's future welfare.
No matter how big your family is,
the key to its life is the relationship between you and your husband. The more
satisfying this is to both of you, the
happier and healthier the life of the
whole family is likely to be.
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Preparirg for your delivery

IN the days of our great-grandmothers, women were allvays delivered
at home. Today practically all American children are born in hospitals. Since
rve have learned from experience that
the safestplace for the delivery of a baby
is a hospital that ofiers good maternity
care, your doctor will almost certainly
want you to have your baby in a hospital. He will make the arrangements
w'ith the hospital for you. He may do
this just after your first visit to him
early in your pregnancy, or he may wait
until later. Your hospital experiencewill
be more cornfortable and have much
more in it for you, if you know beforehand what to expect.

Hospital, f acilities
Some hospitals are glad to show prospectiveparents as much as they can of
their r-r-raternity
units. NIany do not pernrit such tours. In every hospital, hower er, there is someone you can see r,vho
ri'ill be able to tell you rvhat you r,vant
to knor,v about the building, admission
procedures, the care of maternity patients and costsof maternity care.
Hospitals vary a good dcal in the kinds
of accommodations they offer, in the
servicesthey provide, in the regulations
they expect patients to observe, and to
sonle extent, in their charges. Nearly
ail have private rooms, as r,vellas wards
rvith two. four. or more beds. A room
of your own is more expensive than a

room you share. If yours is a busy,
noisy household, privacy for these few
davs may be a good investment. On the
other hand, you may be someone who
likes company and would be lonely in a
room by yourself.
Some hospitals do not make reservations ahead of time for maternity cases
but all of them register patients in advance. The only room available when
you enter may be one that you would not
otherwise have chosen. By the next day
you can usually get what you want.
You will not be in the hospital long unlessthere are complications. The average
stay for maternity casesis about 5 days.

Counseling seraices
i\'{any hospitals employ one or more
social rvorkers-persons trained in counseling who know a great deal about people and their problems, about hospitals
and medical practice. If there is one at
the hospital where you are going to be,
feel free to ask to talk r,vith her about
anything that may be concerning t,ou.
Expectant mothers who are worried
about themseh'es,their husbands, their
chiidren or their financesoften find that
these hospital social workers can help
them to think of rvays of solr,ing their
problems that might not otherwise have
occurred to thern. Ii there is no such
person in the hospital where you will be,
your doctor or his nurse can put you in
touch with the social agency in your
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family rvill complete your registration
later. The hospital will take charge of
any valuablesyou may have brought with
you.
Hospi.tal expenses
You may wonder why the hospital
you some of the same questions you
asks
what
your
As soon as you can, find out
have answered for your doctor. This aphospital expensesare going to be. Know
parent duplication is for your protection.
exactly what each item includes, how
payment is to be made, and when pay- The hospital has taken responsibility for
your welfare by admitting you as a paments are due. Some hospitais make
tient. It must have in its own records
separate charges for the delivery room,
the facts that might be needed to deal
for anesthetics,and for nursing care for
you and the baby. Other hospitalscharge with any emergency in your case.
From the general admitting office, you
a lump sum that coverseverything. Have
will be sent to the maternity wing or
a ciear understanding about this, so that
you will not be surprised, at the end, unit. Here you will exchangeyour own
clothes for a hospital gown, and receive
by bills you did not expect.
your initial preparation for the delivery.
You may have hospital insurance, or
belong to some group that provides hos- Your blood pressure will be taken, a
specimenof your urine will be examined
pitalization for its members. In that
and a general check will be made on the
casereread your policy carefully, inciudstage of your labor. Your blood will be
just
what
ing the fine print, to be sure
t1'ped and you will be tested for the Rh
it covers. If you do not have such infactor, if these determinations were not
surance-and sometimeseven if you doyour hospital may require a cash deposit made earlier in your pregnancy.
When these preliminaries are over, you
when you enter. This wili be subtracted
will be taken to the labor room to wait
later from your bill. Ask about this in
until it is time for your delivery. Your
advance so that someone will have the
money ready if and when it is needed. labor may be short or it may last for
severalhours. Some hospitals allow, el'en
encourage, husbands to stay with their
Pr eai'eutin g arr angernent s
wives while they are in the labor room,
Unless you are regularly attending the
but many do not. Here again it is imhospital clinic, your first contact with
portant to knorv the hospital routine.
the hospital may be when you come for
Even if no member of your family is
your delivery. Phone your doctor when
with you, you are not alone. Doctors
contractions begin. He will tell you
and nurses will be keeping close track
when to start for the hospital. He wili
of your progress, and you will probably
also let the hospital know when to expect not be the only patient in the labor room.
you.
From here you will go to a room espeWhen you get to the building, you will
cially prepared for deliveries. This is
go first to the admitting office, to check where your baby will actualiy be bom.
in. Here you will be asked to give cer- When you first see the equipment in
tain information about yourself and to
this room you rnay be reminded of the
sign a contract with the hospital for your
contraptions in a cartoon. The delivery
care. If your labor is so far advanced table has attachments for raising and
that delay is unwise, you will be taken
lowering it, and for changing its angle.
directly to the maternity unit. Your husIt has special devices for holding you in
the best positions for delivery, and for
band or some other member of your
community most likely to be able to give
you the kind of help you need.
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giving you support where you need it.
There will be other unusual looking
pieces of apparatus for the adn-rinistration of anestheticsand the protection of
the baby. Everything in this room has
been designed to make each delivery as
safe and comfortable as it can possibly
be. You will be the only patient here
r,vhileyour child is being born.

After the baby is born
After the birth, ,the baby will be taken
to the nursery anld yo" r,vill be moved
to a recoveryroom, or to your own room.
The hospital r.r'ill make sure that your
baby is properly identified before either
of you leaves the delivery room. You
will be bathed, your uterus rvill be massaged and your blood pressure will be
frequently checked. Someone will be
with you until you are fully awake.
Where and when your husband will be
allowed to see you depends on the regulations of the hospital. He may or may
not be admitted to a recovery room.
Most hospitals keep newborns in the

\\'ant to knorv who may visit You, what
the visiting hours are, what the checkout titne is, rvhere your husband will
wait, what clothing you will need to take
for yourself and the baby.
A ferv weeks before You expect to go
to the hospital, pack a suitcaservith the
things you rvill need for yourself. Put
it rvhere you can find it in a hurry. Be
sure that someonein your family knows
',vhere it is. You will probably be wearing hospital gowns during the first day
or two after your delivery, but after that
you may prefer to wear Your own, so
take two or three with You. You take
your own toilet articles,of course,and a
bed jacket, if you have one. The following list is not long but it includes practically everything you will need:
Bathrobe
Bedroom sliPPers
Bed iackets,1or2
Nightgowns (short) or paiama tops'
2or3
Nursing brassieres,3 ot 4
Sanitary belt

nursery and take them to their mothers
for their feedings. Mothers are usually
encouraged to spend as much time with
their infants as the hospital schedule per-

Comb, brush, hand mirror

mits.
In some hospitals,mothers have their
new babies with them in their own or
in small adjoining rooms. This is called
"rooming in." If you are interested in

Something to read
Fountain pen or pencil

this plan, ask your doctor about it. Some
mothers like it very much, some would
rather not have this much responsibility
for the baby for the first fer,v days. As
far as the baby himself is concerned,he
can get a good start in life either way.

W hat to take to tbe hospital
Ask if the hospital has a printed leafet
explaining its regulations. You will

Shower caP
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Simple cosmetics
Box of paper handkerchiefs

lf'riting paper and stamPs
The hospital rvill furnish sanitary napkins and, possibly, paper handkerchiefs.
You rvill probably be able to buy newspapers from an attendant. The less you
take with you rvhen you go in, the less
you will har.'eto bother with when it is
time to come home.
The only things you will need to pack,
in advance, for the baby will be his
going-home clothes. Put into a box or
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small suitcase two or three diapers, a
shirt, four large safety pins, a wrapper,
a sweater, and a cap, a blanket or bunting. It is usually better not to take
these things to the hospital with you.
Ask someone in your family to bring
them to you the d"y before you and
the baby are to be discharged.
The amount of outer covering for the
babv will depend on the weather. On
a warm summer day the sweater wili
not be needed and the blanket could
be just a light flannel square. If he
leaves the hospital on a cold winter day,
a nervborn will need both a sweater and
warm wool
a heavy outer wrap-a
blanket or a bunting. Some mothers
think that babies are easier to handle in
buntings with sleeves.
So much for a hospital delivery.

Home d,eli.uery
Even though most American babies
are born in hospitals,betwcen 3o,ooo and
4o,ooo of them are delivered in their
o\7n homes every year. If you are
pregnant and living where there is no
hospital or local doctor, you probably
have no alternative to a home delivery.
Your first concern should be to find out
where you can get reliable medical
assistance. If there is a public health
nurse in your county, talk with her as
soon as you can about this. She will
be able to help you in many ways before
and after the birth of your baby. lf
there is no public health nursing service where you live, write to the director
of maternal and child health in your
State health departrnent in vour capital
city. Ask for information about doctors, local clinics, hospitals, and nursing servicesrvithin reach of your home.
Also ask for copies of any booklets or
leafiets on prenatal care and child development that your State health department
may have for distriirution.
What you can do to get ready for your

delii'ery at horne will depend a good deal
on the house you live in and the circumstancesunder which you live. The
people who can help you most with your
preparations are the doctor rn'ho will
deliver you and the nurse who wiil
assist. The doctor wili give you a general idea of what he wants you to do
and the nurse will work out the details
with you.
Try to have everything settled and all
the supplies you will need at hand at
least three months before the baby is
due. This wiil give you time to check
on your setup and to send away f.or
anything important you may have forgotten.

Help at home
Whether you have your baby at home
or in the hospital, you will need someone
to help you with him or with the housework during the first two weeks or so
after he is born, especially if you have
other children, live in a 2-story house
and are not allowed to go up and down
stairs for a rvhiie. It may be that your
family and friends can give you all the
assistanceyou require, if you plan with
them in advance. If not, you may be
able to employ someone to come in for
a certain number of hours during the
d"y.
Some cities have set up a much needed
program called homemaker service.
Sornetimes this service is under a community agency which has recruited and
trained a staff of experienced homemakers to take over in homes where
mothers are absent or ill. The agency
places and supervisesthese women who
are chosen for their warm and friendly
personalities,their skill in homemaking,
their common sense,their understanding
of emergencies and their ability to fit
into other people's family life. There
is a fee for their services,but these programs are often partially supported by
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it is good to have help

community funds, so you pay only what
you can afford. If you have a real need
for such help and the service exists in
your community, it may be possible for
you to have a homemaker substitute for
you while you are in the hospital and
stay for a few days to help out after you
are back in your own home. You can
find out whether there is such a service
in your town by calling your local community chest,or council of social agencies.
For a while, you may feel a little timid
with your new baby, particularly if he
is your first one. It may be that a public
health nurse could stop by to make sure
that you understand the instructions your

doctor has given you and know how to
caffy them out. Or you may be able
to engage a nurse from one of the private
nursing organizations for an hour or two
a day, for a nominal fee. Call your
local health department or council of
social agencies for information about
these services.
There are two final suggestions we
hope you will keep in mind as you plan
for the coming of your baby: Don't overdo your preparations and do what you
have to do as you go along. No amount
of hurrying at the last minute can ever
take the place of the famous "stitch in
time."
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Getting ready for the baby

your means. It is a great relief to be able
to send diapers out for laundering, espeYour baby wiil grow so fast that many
cially if you do not happen to have a
of the things vou get for him now will
rvashing machine. You rvill not have
be too smail after a ferv weeks. Buy as tc buy so many diapers if you use a
little as )'ou can at first. The storeswill
service but even then it is irnportant to
be open after he is born! Following is have some of your own on hand. Disa minimun-r list of the clothing he r.vill posablediapers are improving in quality
need for about the first six months:
everyday but are not recommendeC for
constant use. They are not as formDiapers
-- 44 doz.' fitting as cloth ones and do not always
hoid the pins as well. For traveling, they
Shirts (long sleeves, short
are in many ways ideal.
sleevesor no sleeves,according to the climate)-------4
Expectant mothers are usually advised
to get infant sizes r and z for ali of the
Nightgowns ---4
first garments. A very small babv rnay
be comfortable in a 6-n-ronths' size for
Short kimonos3
severalweeks. When you compare these
Sweaters
2
sizes,you usually find that the only dif'Vaterproof
ference between them is in the length.
pants2
Nightgowns should be long enough to
Receiving blanketsor piecesof
cover the baby's feet. Sornemothers like
flannel about a yard square4
drawstrings around the bottom of the
nighties but these are not essential.
Bunting or coat and cap-*--1
Never use them around the neck of any
t Unlcss\()u usea diapcrscrvice,
of the baby'sgarments; they'might choke
him. Nighties usually open dou,n the
Ali of these things can be bought or
back; kimonos and sr.l'eaters,doutn the
made quite inexpensively. You rvill befront. All of these should have wide
gin yor-rrcollection, of course, by taking
enough lapoversto make a good closing.
into consideration the climate where Some mothers think that shirts with
you lir,e and the tirne of year your babv fold-or,ershouldersare more convenient.
will be born.
They go easily over a baby's head and
Diapers should be soft, absorbent,light
do away with the bother of fastenings.
in weight and not buiky. Be sure to find
You can use a flannel square or a
out whether there is a commercial diaper
blanket to wrap your baby in when you
service available to you that is within
take him outdoors but in cold weather

T lte layette
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are usually careful about
menV nrothers prefer a bunting because manufacturers
use on anything intended
they
paints
the
of the hood.
for children.
After the first two or three months'
Furnitu,re
your baby will need a crib, so You may
new
for
prefer to have him sleeP in one from
It is sometimes a Problem
to
families
the beginning. Choose one with bars
gror,ving
rapidly
or
families
close together so that he cannot get his
decide rvhere the baby should sleep. He
,,vill need a quiet place to himself, prefhead caught between them. It is not
be
not
safe to take the baby into your orvn bed
erably in a room where he rvill
disturbed by household traffic. If he
is to sleep in your bedroom, perhapsyou
can arrange the furniture to give him a
corner of his own. A rvardrobe or
bureau can sometimes be moved out to
make a partition. Some parents use a
sturdy, folding screen. Within a few
weeks, you will want to have him sleep
somervhere else so that all three of you

for sleeping.
A table for bathing, changing or dressi.g is almost indispensable. If your
spaceis limited, vou can put up a l'rroad
shelf that can be dropped against the
wall when not in use. Whether you use
a table or a shelf, the working surface
should be at a height you can reach conveniently, without stretchingor stooping.
You ivill need a chest or separate
may have more privacy.
Furniture for babiescan be very simple. drarversfor the baby's clothing and supplies. You rvill also need a rust-proof
You and your husband can make most of
have
and
tools
with
handy
pail with a cover for holding diapers.
are
it, if you
Diaper servicessupply their own. You
the time. The first bed may be a strong
basket or box, softly lined, or a bassinet. and the baby rvill both be more comA basket with handles is convenient be- fortable if you sit on a low chair with a
footstoolwhen you feed him.
cause you can pick it uP and take the
bassinet
A
it.
in
baby almost anywhere
on r,vheelscan save you many steps as Bed'd,ing
you move it from place to place in the
house but be careful of coilapsiblelegs.
For the mattressin a bassinetor basket
Ahvays be sure that a basket or box is
bed, use only a smooth, fat Pad. This
sitting squarely on something strong can b: made at horne out of a folded
and steady.
A r.vord should be said here about
the paint to be used on toys' babY
furniture, and the walls and rvoodrvork
of the baby's roon1. Paints rvith more
than r percent of lead in them are unsafe for children. Those intended for
iridoor use contain less than r percent
of lead. Look closely at the label on
every can of paint vou buy. If it says
"lVfanufacturedfor indoor use," or "Conf o r m s t o A m e r i c a n S t a n d a dr 2 6 6 . r - r g t 5
for Llse on surfaces u'hich n-right be
cherved," you are all right. Most furniture and toys that have their original
coatings are safe in this resPect because

cotton blanket or quilted mattress protector. The baby will not need a pillorv
and is better r.vithout one.
A crib must have a firm mattress and
a spring that does not sag. These must
both fit snugly, so that a squirming in'
fant rvill not be able to catch a hand or a
foot bets'een the mattress and the sides
of thecrib.
Here is a list of bedding you r'vill need.
You can make most of it, if you rvish, by
cutting up partly used household sheets
and blankets.
Rubber or heavy-gaugePlas'
tic sheets big enough to
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tuck under on both sides
of the crib mattress, if this
is not plasticized

2

Pads about 18 inches square
to put under the bubY.
Theie may be quilted cotton or a synthetic material-

5 ot 6

Crib-size sheets. The fitted
knit ones are very convenient. A pillowcase makes
a good shiet for a bassinet-

4 to 6

crib-size blankets of
Thin,
wool, cotton' or sYnthetic
fiber, depending on where
you live and the time of
year, Some mothers esPecially like the baby sleePing
bags now on the market---

plies usually come in bottles or iars, so
you iliay not need to provide your o!\rn
containersfor such items as soaP' cotton
balls, oil, safety pins, etc. If for sorle
reascln you would rather set up a tra,v'
this is easy to do. A flat enamel baking pan or oven tray with low sides rvill
do to hold things. You probably have,
in your orvn kitchen, screw-top iars of
different sizes. These should be vvashed
and boiled before you put anything for
the baby in them, and frequently after
that.

2 or 3

Neoer use lightuteigbt transparent
plastic bags anyubere near tbe baby's
bed, If this tbin plastic gets ooer tbe
baby's face, it can stop his breatbing.

Feed,ing equiprnent
Until you know whether or not You
are going to nurse your baby, do not lay
in a large supply of bottles and nipples.
Even if you breast feed him, however,
you wiil need two or three nursing bottles
with extra nipples for giving him his
iuice and boiled
probably need:

Batb supplies

fruit

water.

You

will

To be able to bathe the babY conveniently,

you

will

need

the

A stetilizer.

following

If it works ProPerlY, a secondhand
one will do iust as well as a new
one.

supplies:
A plastic, or rubber bathtub,
unless you intend to use the
bowl in the bathroom or the
kitchen sink.
2 to 4

Soft towels
Soft

If you want to imProvise a sterilizer, you can use a covered kettle
or deeP saucepan, large- enough to
hold alack wiih 6 or 8 bottles in it'
Nowadays most mothers make- uP
the formula" Pour it into the bot'
tles and boil these fot 25 minutes
in the sterilizer or covered kettle'
stetiliza'
This is catled "terminal
There are other methods
tion."
but this is ProbablY the most common.

3

washcloths

Bath towels big enough to
cover the bath table-----

2

Absorbent cotton, or cotton
balls in a covered iar or can.
Rustproof

safery Pins.

Long handled forceps -or -tongs for
[f1ing the bottles and niPPles out
of the sterilizer.

Baby lotion or Plain mineral
oil; a small, flat dish to hold
a day's supply of the latter.

A

Soap and a soaP dish. (AnY
mild unmedicated soaP will
do.)
Fitted
but

expensive.

Baby

iat

for

extra

sterilized

A bottle warmer.

trays for bath supplies are nice

can be very

covered
nipples.

sup-

of
keeP the bottles
witt
You
so
in the refrigerator,
formula
you witl need some waY of warm'
it g each feeding as You use it.
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Some mothers simPly heat the bottle in ^ pan of water. Most drugstores have electric bottle warlners
for sale, and some are quite inexpensive.
Equipment

for 6xing fruit

juice.

A measuring cuP, a funnel, a sPoon'
and a shaker for the concentrated
varieties.
Every'thing you use for the juice
should be made of materials that
can be sterilized.

Nlany doctors now prescribe ascor'
bic acid tablets for babies instead
orange
of orange juice. $fhen
juice is given, it is usuallY frozen
or canned.
If you want fresh orange .iuice, You
will need, in addition, a squeezer
and a strainer.
lvlany

young

couples

these things together.

enioy

Nothing

getting
that vou

buy needs to be elaborate or expensive.

Your baby and his family

THE 3-year old rvho pinches her
baby brother, the 4-yearold rvho shouts
"Take him back, iUother. I don't want
him," are not fictional characters ir-rvented by people rvho r'r,rite about children. They are real youngsters,to be
found in aln-rostanit neighborhoodwhere
there are young families. They are
srnali fry rvho consider themselves displaced personsand don't like the feeiing.

Hou babi.eschange family
ulays and feelings
So much attention has been paid to the
problems of thesechildren, lve sometimes
overlook the fact that everyone in a
fan-rily is affected by the arrival of a nerv
baby. Family ties are deep and strong.
We depend on them for our basic se-

curity. We love and are loved by other
family members. We get used to certain family relationships and routines.
Along colrresa baby, and the whole setup changes,both physically and emotionally. Sorneone mey have to share his
room. Trvo people who ha"'e spent a
great deal of tin-retogethermay norv have
to give up some highly prtzed hours of
cclrnpanionship.
These usually turn out to be adiustments, not real sacrifices. The baby is
finally settled in, feelings are sorted out
and the fan-rily continues on its \\'ay.
While theseadjustmentsare taking piace,
there are stepsthat can be taken to make
things easierfor everybody.
Family members of different ages react differently to family changes. This
is becausethese changes have different
meanings for the old and the young.
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G r a n d p a r e n t s ,t o r i n s t a n c ,e a r e o f t e n
more fearful and set in their wavs than
we realize. They have ierver pleasures
than lvhen they rvere voung. ferver activities, less to look forrvard to. They may
hope to meet some of their emotional
needsby devoting themseh'esto the baby.
The many who live with married sonsor
daughters may worry for fear the baby
will upset their living arrangements.
\\'hen these older farnily members have
a chance to help make the family decisions that affect them, they are much
happier and their suggestionsare often
extremely good.
A father may be proudly looking forward to parenthood, but dislike the inconveniences caused by his wife's pregnancy. He may think that babies are
lovable in principle, but not so nice when
they cry in the night, soil their diapers,
and tie their parents to the house in the
eveningsfor weeks on end. If he is like
most expectant fathers, he will feel differently rvhen he gets to know his baby.
Meanrvhile, it helps if he knows that his
family understands.

Brotlters and sisters

a ne\\' brother or sister. They are close
enough to babyhood to appreciate a
baby's need for gentle care. The older
ones have exciting interestsof their orvn
to rvhich a baby as yet offers no competition. The 6 to r2's may have their
jealousiesand resentments,but a little
extra attention from mother or father
usually brings back the feeling of being
loved and rvanted.
The 3- to j-year-olds have their orvn
specialneeds. They are "bigJittle" children and it is easy to treat them as if
they \,vere more grownup than they
actually are. They may begin to notice
that their mothers and fathers spend less
time with them now than they used to,
and ask them to do more for themselves.
When the baby actually comes into the
family, they may feel still more lost.
Parents who understand these feelings,
can 6nd many ways of convincing these
older preschool children that they are
permanentlyand deeplyloved.
Your toddler is the person in your
family most apt to feel really displaced.
He is still a baby himself. He is used
to being in close contact lvith you most
of the day. You help him to get dressed,
you help him rvith his meals and with his
piay. Norv rvhen he wants you, you are
often too busy to stop to listen, tell a
story, play a game or rvipe away a tear.
It may be that these r1/z- and 2-yearolds are ulore in need of reassuranceduring a pregnancy than any other children.
The jealousy they sometimes feel is a
very natural human reaction. Hor,ver,'er,
thesefeelingscan usually be overcomeby
parents who know how to be comforting.

Ivfost older brothers and sisters take
ner,v babies in their famiiies in stride.
They appreciate it when parents share
the news with thenr before outsiders
knor,v it. They usually join eagerly in
famiiy discussionsabout what has to be
done to get ready for a babr'. If you have
adolescentsin your familv, ,vou know
how in-rportantit is to think with them,
not for thern. It may take time for a
high school freshn-ranto get used to the
idea of doubling up rvith a 6-year-old.
Introducing the baby
Once he feelsthat he has a real part in the
you
planning, he will usually go r,vith
all
to hi.s family
the w'ay, as long as what you ask of him
There is no one best way of introducseemsreasonableto him.
With younger children of school age ing a baby into his family. Experience
has shown, however, that sorne wavs
the situation is different. They are apr
to be intrigued with the idea of having
of preparing the family for his coming
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a family

scenl to have better results, in the long
run. than others. Here are a few
sL r { g e s t l o n s :
1. \lake it clear that this baby will beions to his whole family, not exclu'
sivell' to any one person in it, even his
n-rother- Think and speak of him as
"oursr" rather than as "mine" or
"1'otlrs.tt

2. Tell the grandparentsthat he is coming as soon as you and your husband
are readv to share this information.
Lct them knorv that you realize hou'
much this means to them, that You
appreciate their concern, and will
count upon their help when you need
it. If you feel that you need to Protect yourself against "interfere nce,"
you can do it better this way than bY
setting up barriers to begin with.
3. Take your teenagers into your confidence almost at once. They can be
a tremendous help if you give them
responsibility.

proiect

4. TelI your school-age youngsters at
about the time your pregnancy begins
to show. It is probablv better to wait
until later to talk with your preschool
children. A long period of suspense
is not good for 4- and 5-year-olds,u'ho
are not too clear about what it all
neans, anyway. You may decide not
to tell the vcry little ones until it
is almost time for you to go to the
hospital.
5. Plan rvith the family as much as you
can. We all cooperate better if we
know what is happening to us and
have something to say about what is
being done.
6. Be ready to let the children help with
the preparations, in some way, as soon
as you tell them. Later the baby will
seem less of a competitor if you give
them the feeling, from the beginning,
that getting ready for him is a family
project. Where will he sleeP? What
will he wearl

Where will we keeP
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his clothes and thingsl Everyone, except the ones who are too young to
know rvhat is going on, will have ideas
about these questions and some of
these ideas will be very good.
When people treat important family
events as matters of cotlmon concern' an
atmosphere of mutual confidence and respectgrows up in a home. It is by living
in such an atmosphere that we get our
individual security as family members.
Knowing that we are loved and trusted
by those who are dearest to us, we can
usually overcome, without too much
trouble, the feelings of discouragement
that everyone has now and then.

Reassuring the loang child
If you have a young child, here are
some specific things you can do to help
him look forrvard with pleasure to the
coming of the baby:
1. Wait, if you can, to tell him the news
until you have a sign from him.
The z to 3's will probably notice your
change in shape. Sometimesyou may
catch a puzzled look, sometimes a
small hand will pat your enlarging
abdomen.
Most 4 to 5's are already beginning
to wonder r,vhere babies come from.
Yours may be asking questions now.
If your child does not seem to be
noticing anything different about you,
and is not asking questions,you will
soon want to look for a way of bringing the matter up. Having a new
baby in the family gives parents many
natural opportunities to give simple,
factual information to their children
that will be a good foundation for
more advanced explanationslater on.
2. Don't try to teil your child more than
he wants to knorv. What you say will
depend on his age, his questions and
your feelings about his sex education.

3. Be casual rvhen you talk with him
about the baby. He will only be upset
if you make the whole thing seem
mysterious.
4. Make any necessaryphysical changes
in your home setup bef ore you go to
the hospital, so that these will not be
too closely connected with the new
baby when he comes home.
If a child under 3 is to be moved from
his crib to a iunior bed, or to another
room, try to move him two or three
months in advance. Without making
too much of ir, help him to be pleased
with the change.
You can seldom get a toddler's cooperation by telling him how grownup he is with a bed or a room of his
own. Because he is still in many
ways a baby, he often needs to be
treated like one. But he still can be
helped to feel that there are privileges
and rewards that come with being
older. It doesn't help to keep telling
him that vou love him, unless you
show him that you do.
5. Prepare him for your absenceby telling him that you will be going away
but that you will be home again in a
ferv days.
6. If the person who is going to look
after the family during your absence
is a stranger to your children, have
her come a ferv days before you leave
for the hospital. If this is not possible
perhaps she can visit for a few hours
at your home. It is inrportant for
the children to knorv and like her.
A father is a particuiarly important
person at this time. He may want to
consider arranging his work so that
he can take a ferv days vacation at
home rvhile you are in the hospital.
Sn-rall children, especially, need the
reassu.rance of his presence and
attentron.
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7. Keep up some sort of contact lvith the
chilclren while you are in the hospital.
Your stay will be short but maY seem
long to a young child who is used to
having his mother around ail the time.
No hospitalsailow voung children to
visit on their maternity floors,but perhaps you can talk lvith yours once or
nvice on the telephoneor send home a
note just for them. Not too often.
C)ne call or one letter may be enough
to gir,e the reassurancethat is needed;
too many might undermine confidence
in the person rvho is taking care of
the farnil,v.
8. Pav careful attention to the next oldest
chikl r.r'henyou bring the babl' home.
It may be a good idea to have 1'our
husband carry the ner,vbaby into the
house. so that vour arrns rvill be free
for ,vour toddler.
Be prepared for the fact that Your
z-year-old may ignore You, at first'
or seem fussv and restiess. The feeling of strangenesshe has now r'vill
clisappearshortly, if he is naturallv a
h"ppy child. His feelings of iealous,v wiil not last long, or ma\I not
shorv until later, lt'hen the baby reaily
gets in his way.
It is usually a rnistake to punish a
child for expressinghis ugly feelings.
Thev are better out than in. If he acts
thcrn out by hitting or shoutins or
throw'ing things, these actions, of
course, have to be curl'ted. Seettringlv, the bestwa)I to help a child rvho
is really jealous of a new baby is to
give him many h"ppy experiences
s,ith the rest of his family. This is

how most children build back a sense
of inner security if theirs has been
disturbed.
If you have someone to help you, it
may be a good idea for you to let her
assistyou vvith the baby, so that you
may have more time for yotrr toddler.
Be sure that his playthings, his playspace,and his sleeping arrangements
are not suddenly disturbed. Give
him tin-re,plav n'ith him, rock hirn a
little before he goes to sleep.
9. It will not help to act as if the baby
were not there. Even a z-year-old
knorvs that there' is something very
important to ,vou in that crib. It is
better to try to help hirn accept the
new baby in small doses from the
start.
You r,vill,of course,be cautiousabout
these contacts fc,r a rvhile. Littie
children do not know horv to prlav
rvith babies until they have learned
u,hat they' mav and mav not do with
thenr. Without really knowing u'irat
he is doing, a small child can hurt a
baby.
One has to be gentle and patient with
this kind of teaching. "Let tne shorv
you how to hold him." etot "Don't
you touch hin'r! Leavehim alonel"
n and
In spite of all that has beettr,','ritte
said about bringing ne\\/ babies into
families, the fact renrainsthat babiesand
their families aiways have to find each
other in their own ways. It is true, however, that farniiies and babiesthrive best
when the coming o{ a baby is reallY a
familv affair.
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Some usual discomforts

ALTHOUGH
a normal pregnancy can bring you a great deal of
satisfaction, certain discomforts may be
connected with it. These are not serious but if any of them bother you, do
what you can to counteract them. It is
not good for you to be uncomfortable
if you can help it. If you have a discomfort that is not mentioned here, ask
your doctor what you can do about it.

Fatigue
During the first three or four months,
many pregnant women complain of being
tired. Fatigue is natural in the early
stages of .a pregnancy. Your body is
getting accustomed to the many complicated changes taking place within it,
and the many new demands being made
upon it.
Nature's way of taking care of at least
some of this exhaustion is to make y6u
sleepier than usual, so you get more
rest. This sleepiness disapp€ars as you
make the necessary physical and emotional adjustments to your pregnancy.
The best way for you to cope with this
discomfort is to get. plenty of regular
sleep at night and take the rest prescribed
for you during the day.

Frequent urination
Soon after your pregnancy begins, you
will notice that you are getting up at
night to urinate and that you need to

empty your bladder more often than
usual during the day.
The reason for this is simple. Your
bladder is normally located just in front
of your uterus. When the uterus starts
to enlarge, it may put pressure on the
lower end of the bladder. This makes
you feel like urinating, even when there is
hardly anything in the bladder to void.
This condition is normally relieved after
about the fourth month by a change in
the position of the uterus. In the last
month of your pregnancy when the
baby moves down to get into position
to be born, you will again be feeling the
urge to urinate more frequently. Since
a cough, a hearty laugh or a hard step
down may, cause the bladder to leak
a little, some women regularly wear a
sanitary napkin for protection.
There are times when frequent urination is more than a discomfort. If
the urge to urinate is extreme, and if you
have pain or a burning sensation when
you do, report this to your doctor. He
will want to find out what may be
causing the difficulty.

Food, craaings
Pregnant women often experiencE
cravings for certain foods. These may
be due to physiological disturbances not
direcdy connected with food, or they
may be a sign of emotional disturbance.
They are not a necessary part of pregnancy and should not be confused with
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normai food likes and dislikes.
If you are bothered bY an extreme
desire f.or a certain kind of food, talk
with your doctor about it. He may want
to go over your entire food plan with
you to spot weaknesses or excessesin
your diet. He may ask You to keeP an
accurate record of everything you eat for
a u'eek or two in order to obtain a picture of what you consume. With this
information, he will know better holv to
advise you. Food you do not need maY
upset your weight gain. If vour diet
is too restricted or otherwise inadequate,
you will need more of. certain foods.
It is a fact that most wornen who have
had a balanced diet before they become
pregnant do not have intense cravings
if they continue to eat the right foods
during pregnancy. (See pp. r3-zz.)

Moutb uatering
Occasionally, a pregnant woman finds
that her mouth is watering more than
usual. We do not know whY this haP
pens. The fow of saliva usually becomes
normal again after a while without any
special treatment. Excessive salivation
is unpleasant, but not serious. It sometimes helps to chew gum or to eat several small meals rather than fewer larger
ones. If this is really a problem to you,
consult your doctor.

Morning sickness
Today, most expectant mothers have
littie trouble with "morning sickness."
As your body gets used to the changes
of pregnancy, any feeiings of nausea you
may have should disappear. This "sickness" is not confined to the morning
hours, by the way. It seldom lasts longer
than the third month. Avoid vomiting
if possible and never encourage it. If
vomiting should persist and you cannot
keep fluids down, see your doctor
immediately.

If your trouble is just a sickish feeling
when you wake up, there are several
simple things you can do for it. Starving
yourself will do no good, because this
kind of stomach upset is relieved by food.
Try eating some dty crackers before
getting out of bed. Don't take a drink
right away; liquids often make matters
worse. Get out of bed slolvly and move
slowly for several hours. Brush your
teeth gently or don't brush them at all
until later in the d.Y. Don't try to
rnake beds or do dishes until you feel
better. It may help to eat four or five
dry meals a day instead of the usuai
three, taking fluids only between meals.
These must be counted, however, in
your total daily food allowance. There
are many drugs available now for the
relief of "morning sickness." Your doctor may want you to try one of these
medicines.

Heartbarn
During the last three months of pregnancy, the growing baby presses uP
against the stomach and mav interfere
with the normal molements of digestion.
The result may be a pain in the chest
vrhich is near the heart but has nothing
to do with the heart at all. It is a form
of indigestion, commonly called heart'
burn.
There are medicines that heiP this
pain. Tell your doctor if this is a problem to you. Never take baking soda
unless your doctor advises you to do
so.

Constipation
If you are bothered by constipation'
there are things you can do about this,
too. Work out a routine for yourself
that will keep your bowels working as
naturally as possible in their normal
rhythm. For some people, this means
movements only every other day, or every
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two or three daYs.
To prevent constipation, doctors usually advlse their patients to get plenty of
exercise, eat plenty of fruits and vegetables and drink plenty of water. Some
recommend two glassesof water before
breakfast. Prunes are a natural laxative
and may be taken raw' stewed, or in the
form of juice. It may help to put your
feet up on a stool or low waste basket
when you sit. This gives you a better
body alignment. Try to go to the bathroom for a bowel movement at the same
time each day, preferably iust after breakfast.
If you do become constiPated' ask
your joctor what to do about it' He will
tell you not to make a habit of taking
la"aiiues. These keep the bowel lining
irritated, and prevent the formation of
good habits of elimination' He will also
warn you to avord harsh laxitives, such as
castor oil and Epsom salts. These are
likely to upset your stomach and cause
cramps in your lower abdomen' If yours
is a itubborn case' your physician may
prescribe a tablespoonful 9f Til,k of magnesia to be taken each night before going
to bed.

Hemorrhoid,s
Hemorrhoids are small groups of enlarged veins located at the lower end of
the bowel. They are often called piies'
Many people h.ave them but theY are
more common m PregnancY because of
the pressure of the baby on the veins of
the lower part of the bodY. A little
petroleum jelly placed iust inside the recium before a bowel movement may make
it easier for the stool to pass and, therefore, unnecessaryfor you to strain'
Straining may squeeze hemorrhoids
out of the bowel opening. They are often
painful anyrvay, and this makes them
more so. If this happens to you' your
doctor can shorv you how to wraP a piece
of cotton around your finger and push

them back in again. Lie down on Your
side, with your hips on a pillow and use
mineral oil or petroleum jelly to lubricate your finger.
A compress made of a few folds of
soaked in ice-cold witch
clean g^i",
,olrrtion of Epsom salts rvill
hazel "
relieve the discomfort. If your hemorrhoids bleed, as some do, let your doctor
know.

Muscle crarnPs
During your pregnancy' You maY bebothered by cramps in the muscles of
your legs, and in the wall of your uterus'
Leg cramps are often due to a slowing
,rp of the blood circulation in the legs
b..r.rr. of the Pressure of the babY in
the uterus on the large blood vesselsin
the lower part of the abdomen' This
usually happens when you lie on your
back.' If this is the cause' you may be
able to get relief by rubbing your legs
gently, b! bending your foot upward with
yont hands, or by putting a hot-water
Lottle against the muscles that are
To avoid leg cramPs of this
.r"-p.d.
kind, "point with your heels and not
your toes" whenever you stretch your
legs.
Sometimes leg cramps are due to nutritional deficiencies' particularly to lack of
calcium and certain vitamins. Your doctor will look into this possibility as a matter of course and prescribesupplementary
calcium and vitamins, if you need them'
Cramps in the uterus are common
throughout most of pregnancy. They are
due to contractions of the muscles of
the uterus. They usually go away if you
take a short rest. If they persist or become increasingly uncomfortable, your
doctor should know about them'

Backache
Backache is often relieved by changing
to shoes with medium or low heels i;

,1
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\ou have beenwearing higher ones (see
A well-frtted girdle T"Y also
p 2).
doctor may prescrrbeexerYour
help.
cisesto improve your posture (see p' 22
a n d p . 6 8 ) . A s k s o m e o n et o g i v e i ' o u r
back a good rubbing norv and then'

V aricose aeins
Varicose veins are enlargementsof the
veins lying just beneath the skin. They
occur most frequently in the veins of the
legs, although sorne people have them
in the form of hemorrhoids (see p' 5r)'
Some \4lomen get them more easily than
<.rthers. They usually get smalier and
disappear during the first fes' weeks after
clelir:ery. Consult your physician'if you
have some that are giving you trouble'
Doctors knorv rvhat causes varicose
veins but are not ahvays abie to prevent
them. The l.g veins emPty into the
iarse blood vesselsin the iower part of
the abdomen. During pregnancyr pressure of the baby on these large blood
slows up the circulation of blood
r,'essels
in the legs and may causevaricoseveins
to develop or get worse. It is important
to take prop.. care of these enlarged
veins becausethey can becomequite painful. If you sit with knees slightly bent
and your legs not crossed,you will be
more comfortable.
Frequent rest periods with your feet
,rp -"y help to arrest the swelling of
the veins, perhaps even to reduce it' You
may need to wear an elastic bandage or
,,oikitrg during the day. This should
be removed at night. You can get attractive elastic stockings now that hardly
show under thin hose. Your doctor or
the nurse in the clinic wiil show you how
to wear these properly. Put these on
before you get up in the morning, before
your legs' veins have a chance to fill'
If you use an elastic bandage, be sure to
wrap it once or twice around your instep as you put it on. This will anchor
it, and keep your foot from swelling'

If vou w'ear stockings, do not keeP them
up b)' rolling them tightly either above
oi b.lo* your knees. Do not use round
garters.
Some pregnant women have an enlargement of the veins around the vulva,
the vaginal entrance. This condition is
more common after several pregnancies'
It also is due to the pressure of the baby
in the lower abdomen and will probably
disappear after the baby is born. No
is usually necessary although
tr."i-.rrt
rest or a tight T-binder may help to relieve discomfort.

Vaginal d'iscbarge
During pregnancy, the tissues-of the
in preparation for the
vagina .tt""gi
lining becomes.softer
The
brf,y', birth.
elastic' At the
more
and
thicker
and
same time, the glands in the cervix increasetheir normal production of mucus
in order to lubricate the vaginal passage'
This mucus is the siight, whitish, sticky
discharge from the vagina that most
pregnanr women notice. This discharge
rttoila not inconvenience you' If it
stings, burns or itches, check with your
doctor.

Changesin tbe skin
You may have noticed that little red
streaks have appeared on the skin of
your abdomen or breasts. These are
due to the stretching of the skin and are
not serious. They will fade into thin
white lines after the babY is born'
Another change sometimes takes place
in the skin that worries some women
more than the streaking. It occasionally
happens that blotches appear on the nose
on the breasts. For a while these
".rdmay be rather unsightly but there is
notling abnormal about them and they
usually: vanish prompdy after childbirth'
There is nothing to do but put up with
them while they last. Brunettes have
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them more often than blondes. Exposure to the sun makes them worse.

Shortnessof breath

l

In the last month or two of pregnancy, you may be a little short of
breath when you climb stairs or engage
in certain activities. This is probably because the baby is taking up enough

space.in your abdomen to interfere with
your breathing. This is usually a temporary discornfort, something that goes
away as soon as the baby is born. The
best way to handle it is to move more
slowly, avoid stairs when you can, and
practice deep chest breathing. Be sure
to tell your doctor if breathing becomes
difficuk while you arelying fr,at.

I
I

Some possible complications

T he importance of synzptorns
Although minor annoyancesare fairly
common during pregnancy, serious probIems seldom arise. These rare conditions are known as complications of pregnancy. Most of them can be prevented.
This is why it is so important for you to
go to your doctor when you first suspect
that you are pregnant and remain under
his care until your baby is born.
Complications which might endanger
vou or your baby if they rvere to go undetected or untreated almost never appear suddenly or unexpectedly. Usually
one or more warning signals occur in
advance. Your doctor will watch for
these signals or symptoms on each of
your prenatal visits to him. Some can
be detected during your regular physical
examinations; others in the results of
such simple tests as blood pressure readings, blood counts, blood typings, urine

analyses, and checks on your weight.
(See pp. 5 and 7.)
Some sympt, ins may develop that you
will be the first to notice. The most important of these are bleeding from the
vagina, however slight; severe or continuous nauseaand vomiting; continuing
or severe headache; swelling or puffiness
of the face or hands, or marked swelling
of the feet or ankles; blurring of vision
or spots before the eyes; a marked decreasein the amount of urine passed;a
several pounds weight gain in a r-week
period; pain or burning on passingurine;
chills and fever; sharp or continuous abdominal pain; sudden escape of water
from the vagina.

Symptoms to be reported'
Your doctor will give you special instructions about symptoms that should
be reported to him without delay. I-et
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him know right away if you have any of
these symptoms or others which ma,v
mean that trouble is brewing. In this
\r'ay, early treatment is possibleand most
dilGculties can be avoided. Unless accompanied by one or more of these symptoms, none of the vague complaints or
discomforts that may trcuble you is
likely to be of major consequence.
Such symptoms may or may not be si.qnificant, depending upon the circumstancesunder which they occur. Nevcrtheless, your doctor will want to know
about any ycu have so that he can evaluate each one in the light of your particular case,even though it may not prove
to be a cause of concern. For instance,
slight bleeding during the first two
months of pregnancy at the time a menstrual period would ordinarily have occurred, does not usually mean that you
are about to have a miscarriage. Later
in a pregnanc): recurrent lower abdominal pain, slight bleeding and a discharge
of water from the vagina maY simPlY
indicate the onset of normal labor. In
general, however, you should notifv your
doctor of the app€aranceof any of these
symptoms as soon as possible. It is important for you to keep every appointment to see your physician so that he
may inquire into the circumstances of
any symptom or problem, decide whether
or not the complaints are real danger signals, and give you treatment' if needed,
at the earliest possibletime.

Illnesses
Illnesses strike infrequently during
pregnancy, because most young women
of childbearing age enjoy good general
health. It is also true that, except for a
few complications most problems related
to childbearing occur only once in several
hundred births. This is why pregnancy
is generally regarded as a normal process
and one that is a happy experience for
most women. Even so. to overlook the

occasionalproblems that rnay arise or to
neglect your responsibility of seeing to
it that your doctor has ample opportunitv
to detect and treat them promptly would
be a mistake. To help you meet this responsibiiity, the following Pages u'ill acquaint you with abnormal conditions
which might occur during pregnancy and
give you sufficient information so that
you can report important signs and symP
toms promptly to Your doctor.

Miscarciage
The terrn "miscarriage" refers to the
birth of the baby at a time before it has
developed enough to live in the outside
world, usually before the fifth month of
pregnancy. At least r pregnancy in
ro comes to an end in this manner.
About two-thirds of these occur in the
first three months.
Miscarriages may be due also to factors other than abnormalities of the egg
or infant, and many of these may be discovered and treated successfully before
the next pregnancy occurs' Moreover,
it should be understood that the chances
for successin the pregnancies following
one miscarriage are very good, because
the cause usually does not recur. Y<-ru
should not count on this, however, and
you should allow yourself to be checked
for problems that persist. N{iscarriages
due to glandular or nutritional problems can sometimes be avoided by good
prenatal care, but the best hope is to
have these conditions studied and treated
by your doctor before you undertake another pregnancy.
Miscarriage used to be blamed on a
fall or blow to the abdomen, but doctors
now know that this is an exceedingly
rare cause. The baby is protected within
a sac of fluid in the uterus and usually
escapes injury even in the event of a
serious accident to the mother.
A pelvic examination by your doctor
wiil not cause a miscarriage. It is neces-
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sary for him to examine you thoroughly
at the beginning of pregnancy, even if
there is bleeding. Often the bleeding is
not coming from within the uterus, but
arises from conditions in the mouth of
the womb, the vagina, or elsewhere. In
very rare circumstances, the Pregnancy
may be found in the tube rather than the
womb. This is another reason for having a careful examination, even though
you may be bleeding at the time.

Treatment of a rniscamiage
Slight bleeding may mean that a miscarriage is only threatening and that the
baby may yet be saved. More severe
bleeding, especially with cramps, usually
means that a miscarriage is actually hap
pening. The doctor will want to know
if the mouth of the womb is opening,
indicating that loss of the baby is very
likely to occur. He can make this judgment only if he does a pelvic examination. If he finds the mouth of the womb
closed, the oudook is much more favorable, and he may prescribe bed rest and
other measures to prevent the miscarriage. If, on the other hand, he finds that
some tissue has already been passed,he
may advise scraping of the womb, commonly called a DtC (dilation and curettage), to remove the remaining bits of
"afterbirth" (placenta) in an effort to
stop bleeding and prevent infection.
If you notice bleeding at any time during pregnancl, go to bed at once and
have someone notify your doctor. He
will want to know when bleeding began,
how much bleeding there is, whether or
not you have passed clots or tissue, and
whether or not you have had pain or
cramps in your abdomen. You should
save all clots and tissue for the doctor so
that he may look for pieces of the afterbirth. The finding of tissue in the material you have saved may infuence his
treatment.

Miscarriages which start of their own
accord and are managed promptly by. the
doctor are rarely dangerousto the mother'
and recovery is usually rapid. On the
other hand, miscarriages brought about
by illegal means, either self-induced or
carried out by some illicit practitioner
or midwife, are often disastrous because
of infection, severe hemorrhage or puncturing of the womb.
A miscarriage deliberately caused by
entrance of unsterile instruments or other
unclean objects into the uterus, or done
by an unqualified person, can lead only
to a grave risk of death to the mother.
Even if she escapesdeath, she may require prolonged hospitalization to cotnin the
bat shock, infection, and abscesses
pelvis. She may also lose her ability
to bear children.

T berapeutic abortions
Occasionally it may be necessary for
medical reasons to stop a pregnancy. If
this decision is 'itade, the operation must
be done by a qualified doctor with the
advice and consultation of several other
These miscarriages, called
doctors.
"therapeutic abortions" by doctors, can
be safely performed only in the operating
room of a hospital under the strict, sterile
piecautions required for all other surgical
operations. However, medical advances
have made it one of the rarest operations
performed today.

Prolonged uomiting
Mild nausea .ird vomiting, usually in
the morning, are common comPlaints,
but prolonged and persistent vomiting
'r'rplication. This cornis an unusual
plain' should lie reported to your doctor
immcdiately, eslecially if you are unable
to keep down ,..rids; and it maY be a
problem of specialconcern if it comes on
't,e third month of pregsuddenly after
nancy. If abdoiurnal pain is present with
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vomiting at any stage of pregnancy, your
doctor should be notified at once. Although the problem may be due to a
virus or a temporary intestinal upset'
your doctor should evaluate the symp
toms in the light of your individual circurnstances. Rarely, there may be an
obstruction of your bowel or other serious
problems requiring immediate treatment.
Although few women experience prolonged vomiting, it may occur in the absence of disease in some "high-strung"
mothers with serious personal or family
worries. Talk with your doctor if any'
thing is troubling you. He may be able
to help straighten things out or arrange
for you to talk to someone who can give
you the kind of assistanceyou need-

Toxemia of pregnancy
Toxemia is a complicated disorder
which may be associated,in its extremelv
advanced stages, with high blood pressure, marked swelling, marked weight
gain, albumin in the urine, and symptoms
of headache, dizziness, blurred vision,
spots before the eyes, nausea, vomiting,
pain in the abdomen, and, in rare cases,
convulsions and coma. The important
thing to remember is that in the early
stages no harm comes to the mother or
her child if the condition is properly
treated.
This is why your doctor will ask you
about swelling of your face and {ingers,
rapid weight gain, and any persistent
headaches or eye synrptoms. Likervise,
it is understandable that he should en-rphasize diet, salt restriction, and adequate
rest, if you begin to show any of thesc
danger signals.
If you report for your checkups faithfully, the trend of your weight, blood
pressure.and urinary findings may point
up the need for restrictive measures before you are in real trouble. The doctor
may even want you to go into the hospital for special care although, as far as

you can tell, you may feel perfectly well.
Most of the time, corrective home measures will suffice, if you are cooperative
in carrying out your doctor's instructions
at the earliest sign of trouble.
Certain conditions increase the likelihood of developing toxemia and may lead
your doctor to give you special care
throughout pregnancy. He may ask you
to report for checkups more frequently
than you had expected. You should not
be alarmed by this, becauseyour doctor
is trying to see to it that your pregnancy
proceedsnormally. This may be the case
if you are knowtt to have had toxemia
previously or if you have high blood
pressure when you ere not pregnant.
Patients with diabetes,kidney diseaseor
heart trouble are entitled to this special
consideration.
The two most serious dangers in
toxemia are death of the baby before
birth and the possibility of the mother's
developing convulsions or "eclampsia."
These complications are nruch less common today than they used to be, because
most patients now receive good prenatal
care. They are more likely to develop
in the women who do not have the benefit of good prenatal care or who do not
heed the advice of their doctor. In moderately advanced cases of toxemia, the
doctor now has available certain drugs
to lower the blood pressure and to ward
off convulsions. Even these treatments
are unnecessary,if the earliest signs are
noted and sirnple precautions are taken.
After the birth of the baby, the mother's
circulation and kidney function usually
return to normal.

Urinary inf ection
A pregnant woman is somervhat more
likely to develop an infection in the bladder or kidney than one who is not pregnant. Certain changes in the urinary
tract occur in pregnancy that hinder
proper drainage of urine and make it
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Anemia may develop from loss of
blood or from a lack of sufficient iron in
the diet. Iron and protein are important
materials for forming hemoglobin. Lean
meats, especiallyliver, and eggs are good
sources of iron and protein. A pregnant
woman may become anemic, because it
is often difficult for her to get enough
iron from food alone to take care of her
own and her baby's needs. The babY
must store iron during the months beness.
When the kidneys are involved, a series fore birth so that he will have enough
of sharp elevations and drops in tempera- to carry him through the early months
after birth before he can take solid foods.
ture may occur within a few hours, ususome kind of iron compound, in
in
Often
noted
that
than
level
higher
ally to a
the form of pills or capsules,will help to
bladder infections, sometimes as high as
supply the extra needed during pregr04o. The fever is often accompanied by
shaking chills, backache, and tenderness nancy. Your doctor can decide about
this by checking the amount of heme
in the back at the iunction of the last
in your blood from time to time.
globigr
column.
rib with the spinal

susceptible to infection. These infections
are serious only if they go unrecognized
and proper treatment is not given early
in the disease and continued until a complete cure is achieved.
The usual early symptoms of bladder
infection are burning on urination, and
an urge to urinate often. The urine may
be cloudy or tinged with blood. There
may also be a low-grade fever and chilli-

If you notice such sYmPtoms at any
time during pregnancy or after you have
returned home following the birth of
your baby, call the doctor, go to bed, and
drink plenty of water. The doctor will
be able to prescribe a drug that will cl.ear
up this infection and make certain that
it does not linger on in mild form to cause
permanent damage. Even though You
may no longer have symptoms followinq
a course of treatment' your urine will
need to be checked to be certain that all
the bacteria are dead.

Anemia
Anemia is a condition of the blood resulting from a reduction either in the
number of red blood cells or in the
amount of hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is
the red colored substancein the red blood
cells which carries oxygen to the b"dy
tissues. If the amount of hemoglobin is
below normal, or if there are too few
red blood cells, not enough oxygen will
get to the tissues. In pregnancy, it . is
particularly important to prevent anemia,
since both the mother's body and the
baby need a good supply of oxygen.

Some typ€s of anemia in pregnancy are
due to more complicated causesand may
be harder to treat. Fortunately they are
much less common.

Premature birtb
Birth of the baby before it has reached
a weight of. 5% pounds is referred to as
a premature birth. It occurs in only
about ro percent of all births that go be'
Because these
yond the frfth month.
small babies are not as strong as full-term
ones, they must be given special care immediately after birth in order to live.
Premature birth is ordinarily not a
great problem among healthY, wellnourished mothers. Those who are malnourished or suffer from some chronic
illness are more susceptible. It occurs
more frequently in twin pregnanciesthan
in single births. Usually, in these circumstances, these babies are relatively
mature in spite of their small size and
may be expected to do better than a
single baby of the same size. In other
cases,early birth occurs as a result of
syphilis, toxemia, or other serious prob-
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lems; but this risk is much less rn'hen
early.
-proper treatment is given
Many premature births may not be associated with obvious disease. It is important, therefore, for you to think of
this possibility when crampy' labor-type,
rhythmical, abdominal pains develop' If
these persist for a period of time, vou
should report them to your doctor, even
though in most instances it u'ill be part
of the normal contracting action of the
womb. A sensaticrnof tensenessin the
womb may be a frequent occurrence in
the last weeks before your baby is due'
When you are resting quietly or you have
been under an emotional strain, thesecontractions may be more noticeable. If you
have doubts about their true nature' you

of white womee and in about 95 percent
of Negroes. This factor is a matter of
concern only if itis absenl in the woman
while being present in the husband's
blood. In these "incompatible" couples,
the infant. who mav inherit the factor
from the father, may causethe mother to
develop antibodies against this factor.
These substances(antibodies) are manufactured by the mother as her protection
against new materials introduced into her
biood-in this case it is the baby's red
blood cells which contain the Rh factor

she does not possess.
Ordinarily, the first baby who causes
this reaction in the mother will not be
affected by the mother's antibodies. If
the mother has already developed these
substancesbefore her first Pregnancy as a
should notify your doctor.
Rh positive
A sudden gush of water frorn the va- result of a transfusion with
be afmight
baby
first
the
even
blood,
due
is
gina several weeks before the baby
rareiy
This
antibodies.
the
by
fected
of
birth
premature
usually means that
care is
great
because
however,
occurs,
water
of
gush
The
likely.
is
the baby
taken to check for the Rh factor before
results from breaking of the bag of waters
giving a blood transfusion. The question
and is often the first sign of premature
may have
labor. In this instance, you will con- arisesonly in those women who
before
ago,
years
many
transfused
been
yotrr
though
tinue to drain fuid even
factor.
this
about
known
was
anything
bladder is empty.
When antibodies are Present in the
If the bag of waters breaks, let Your
doctor know at once. He maY want You mother's blood, usually after one or more
previous pregnancies, these substances
to come to the hospital to await labor
p"r, ou., to the baby and destroy his red
no
Under
started.
yet
even if it has not
tub
because the antibodies are antagotake
a
cells,
you
should
circumstances
bath or a douche, or otherwise allow con- nistic or hostile to them. These antitamination of the birth tract' because bodies do not endanger the mother, but
they may cause severe anemia and other
the protective bag of waters is lost, and
baby
the
to
directly
spread
bacteria may
changes in the baby-a condition known
from the vagina and lower tract.
as erythroblastosis.
If you have the Rh factor in Your red
blood cells, you are called Rh positive; if
Rb f actor
you do not, you are Rh negative. If your
Your doctor checks Your blood tYPe
does have the factor he is Rh
husband
routinely as a precaution in caseyou need
Your doctor will check your
positive.
blood during pregnancy or delivery. In
if you have antibodies that
see
to
blood
addition, he determines the presence or
your baby. This is espeabsence of the Rh factor-a substance might affect
cially necessaryif you either have been
which is present in the blood cells of a
previously transfused with Rh positive
large proportion of people. This factor
are Rh
is found in the blood of about 85 percent Lt"oa or have had children who
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positive. It is well to have your children
checked, because-thisinformation will be
helpful to your doctor. Also, obviously'
you must know the Rh type of your husband.
More attention has been paid to this
condition than its frequency and seriousness justify. The truth is that even
among Rh negative women who are married to Rh positive men, these antibodies
appear in the blood of onlY about r
such woman in 2c. When theY aP
pear, the substances are readily detected
in the blood, and certain measures are
available to reduce the risks to the baby'
Most of these cases are mild problems,
and the outlook for the infant is excellent. In the rare, more severe forms,
even though the outlook is not as good,
the policy of bringing about labor early
to cut down on the exposure of the baby
to the mother's antibodies, and transfusions for the baby after birth, have led
to the saving of manY lives.

Rubell,a
Rubella, commonly known as German
measles,if contracted in the early months
of pregnancy may harm the unborn baby'
Unless a complication occurs, rubella seldom requires treatment. If you have
been exposed to the disease, call this to
your doctor's attention immediately.
Though the baby may aPpear normal at
birth, the doctor will want to examine
him regularly for any defects that might
become apparent later. Since many babies
born of mothers who had rubella during
pregnancy are capable of spreading the
infection, the doctor will probably recommend isolating the babY.

Cbronic d,iseases
If you have had certain chronic i11nesses or disorders before you became
pregnant, you may have some difrculty

during pregnancy becauseof them. Such
illnessesas diabetes,rheumatic heart disease,chronic kidney disease,tuberculosis,
and syphilis may cause special problems.
For a woman with any of these diseases,good care and continuing medical
supervision are absolutely necessaryduring pregnancy. If you have ever had one
of these illnesses,you must pay particularly close attentio'n to your doctor's advice and recommendations.
Diabqtes, heart disease, and chronic
kidney diseasemay interfere with normal
functioning of a mother's internal organs.
Tuberculosis is not inherited by the
baby, but after birth a baby may catch
this diseasefrom contact with his mother.
It is necessary to keep the babY of a
mother with active tuberculosis away
from her until she is well.
The germ of syphilis can get through
the placenta and infect the baby before
birth. Some State laws require every
pregnant women to have a test for syphilis. Such testsare important becauseit is
possible for a woman to become infected
with syphilis without knowing it. Her
unborn child may become badly infected
if the mother does not receive proper
treatment. With early and adequate
treatment the chancesof having a normal
baby are almost roo P€rcent, but untreated syphilis can cause the death of a
baby either before or after birth. If an
infected baby lives, it may be physically
and sometimes mentallY damaged.
Even if the mother has beerrpreviously
treated for syphilis, the baby can sometimes become infected before birth'
Syphilis is a complex disease,and relapse
."r, h"pp.tt. A woman who has, or has
had syphilis, must be followed frequently
with blood tests during her pregnancy'
She should report to her doctor as early
as possible in pregnancy and follow his
insiruction to the letter, if the baby is
to be spared the disease and to develop
normally.
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The baby's birth

The beginni.ngof labor
Torvard the end of your pregnancy,
the waiting may seemvery tedious. Your
doctor will not want you to go far from
home alone and you will be limited in
what you can do by the awkwardnessof
your body. But the d"y does finally
come when you pick up the bag you've
kept packed in your closet for this occasion,and start for the hospital.
No one knows exactly what sets the
birth process ofi. When the baby is
ready to be born, a whole seriesof events
goes in motion.
The first sign you are aware of comes
sometime during the last month of your
pregnancy. Then you may notice that
the baby seemsto be settling down, lowering himself in your abdornen. This is
called "lightening," and is more apparent
u.ith a first child. It means that the baby
in the uterus is moving down a little into
the bony canal of your pelvis to be in a
better position when labor begins. Sometimes this can happen so suddenly that it
is startling.

Early contractions
Preparations for labor have been going
on for some time. All during pregnancy,
the muscles of the uterus have been getting ready to help the baby leave your
body. From time to time, they have
tightened and let go. This process of
growing tight and then relaxing is called
a contraction.

These early contractions do not ordinarily cause discomfort. You may not
even feel them. Late in your pregnanclr
they may be quite strong, coming and
going irregularly over a period of several
hours or even days. This may be what
doctors call "false labor." It is much less
common in first than in later pregnancies
and is nothing to worry about. In false
labor, contractions are chiefly in the
abdomen. They do not change much in
intensity, the intervals between them are
longer and they may be relieved by walkirg. Sometimes it is hard to tell regular
from irregular contractions, so be sure to

i:,J:::'i:::"'

beknowwhene'er
vours

Some signs of true labor
You rvill probably not be in much
doubt about what is happening when you
are actually in labor. The contractions
of the uterus become more and more
frequent and intense. You may notice
them first as a feeling of pull or tightness
in your back that gradually spreads
around over your abdomen, or of increased pressure spreading up from the
lower part of it. When they come in a
steady rhythm, you may be virtually certain that your labor has begun.
At first, these contractions are usually
15 or more minutes apart. The time between them gets shorter and shorter as
your labor progresses. They may be
perfectly regular or they may come in
regular series-ror Sr Z minutes, then ro,
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8, 6, then perhaps to, 8, 7 again, and so, more quickl,v, perhaps in 4 to 8 hours.
Wonren 'nvhohave had a good diet and
on. They are not affectedby changesin
care during pregnancy tend to have
they
come
goocl
If
your position or activities.
a shorter iabor. Some cloctorssay that
during the day, there is no reasonnot to
go on with w'hatever you are doing, as prenatal educationalso helps to cut down
long as you ieel like it. I.t relaxessotlte the tirne, especiallyif this includes extelevision, ercises properly taught and practiced
women at this time to r,'u'atch
under competent supervision. Your
knit, read or do a crossword,puzzle. At
night, you will probably feel sleepy otvn attitude has a lot to do with it,
during the intervals. You may el'en be too. If you are relaxed, you 'uvill find
it easier to get sorne rest between the
able to doze.
During pregnancy, the cervix (see contractionsand your labor may actually
be shorter.
p. r o ) softens and relaxes. By the
has
it
is
thin,
and
iabor
begins
time
opened to about ,5 to 3A of an inch.
Eati.ng and drinki.ng after
Usually a small amount of mucus is
labor begins
present in this opening, as a sort of plug.
As the baby is pushed against the cerDo not eat any solid food after labor
vix by the strong contractions of the
has started. When labor begins, eating
uterus, this opening gradually gets larger
may cause nausea and vomiting. AIso,
until it is finally about four inches wide,
a full stomach interferes with a general
big enough for the baby to get through.
anesthetic,should you need one. You
As the cervix opens, the mucus pltg
may drink such liquids as fruit iuice,
comes loose and passesout, often with a
clear soup, black coffee,or tea at any time
small amount of blood. This usually
during the early part of your labor, unless
means that labor is soon to begin.
your doctor says otherwise. Water is
A sudden rush of water from the
good to drink at all times unless it
vagina means that the bag of waters sur- nauseatesyou.
rounding the baby has broken. This
may happen at the beginning of labor or
Going to tbe hospital,
not until just before the baby is born.
Whether it breaks early or later makes
You may wonder whether you will
have time to get to the hospital after
very little difference to either you or your
child. The time when it breaks has labor begins. If this is your first child,
nothing to do with the length of your
you will ordinarily have plenty of time
,labor. Your doctor will want you to let
to call the doctor, the hospital, your
him know at once if your bag of waters husband, a friend, or a taxicab and ride
breaks. It is wise for you to go to bed
a reasonable distance, after the contracwhile someone is getting in touch with
tions become regular, before you need
him about this.
help. After the frrst child, babies usually

Duration of labor
Your doctor cannot tell you exactly how
long your labor will last. The time
differs tor every woman and for every
pregnancy. Eight to 15 hours after the
beginning of labor is an average for
first children. Later babies may come

come more quickly.
You will be glad now if you have made
ready in advance: Bag packed and in a
convenient place, telephone numbers
posted where you can see them at a
glance. No matter how well You know
them, you may not remember these
numbers when you are excited or in a
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hurry. But don't start for the hospital
until the doctor tells You to.

Ad.missionProced,uresat the
bospi'tal'
Perhaps now you will want to re-read
pages Z6-88 which tell you what happ.nt ,o you whett you get to the hospital'
You are taken at once to the admining
office. If there is PlentY of time, You
are registered here and the information
needed for your record is obtained'
Then you are taken to the maternity admissions room to be prepared for delivery'
In some hospitals, maternity patients are
sent here immediately, without a stop
at the admitting offrce. In still others,
they are admitted directly to the labor
room.
As soon as You have been admitted,
put on a hospital gown.
you undrer,
"ti
You are checked over by a doctor much
as you were on your prenatal visits to
your own PhYsician. To Protect not
only yourself but other mothers, you are
observed for signs of a possible infection,
such as a cold. A rectal examination
is made.
If labor is underway, the hair is shaved
from the lower part of your abdomen and
from around the vaginal opening. This
part of your body is carefully cleansed to
prevent infection when the baby is born.
You may be given an enema to clean out
your rectum and lower bowel. This all
makes delivery safer and easier.
When all necessary Preparations for
your delivery have been made, lou settle
down in the labor room to stay until it
is time for your delivery.

T he stagesof I'abor
Labor is divided into three stages. In
the first stage, the contractions of the
uterus stretch the opening at its lower
end, the cervix, so the baby can pass out
into the birth canal. In the second

stage, the baby passesdown through the
birih canal and out through the vaginal
opening, which also stretches to let him
get by. In the third stage, the placenta
and membranes (the afterbirth) are
loosened and expelled. The first stage
is the longest.
During this first stage, the doctor may
make several rectal examinations to find
out how fast the cervix is opening. By
placing his gloved finger in your rectum,
h. .".t feel the cervix through the thin
wall that separatesthe vagina from the
rectum. On some occasions he may
make a vaginal examination with a
sterilized glove.
Throughout the early stages of labor,
you will have a feeling of "crampiness"
in your abdomen and Your back maY
ache. As you come nearer to deiivery,
you will feel pressure especially in the
lower pelvis, and you may have an urge
to "beir down" or to move your bowels'
This is because the baby's head is pressing on the rectum. Since vour bowels
.*ptied when You were PrePared
**.
for labor, you could not have a movement now, so don't be concerned about
that.
While you are in the labor room soineone will be with you or within call all
of the time. Your own doctor rvill check
on you as well as one or more of the
doctors on the hospital staff. It is becoming more common, in some parts of
the country for a husband to stay with
his wife in the labor room. This is
something the hospital usually decides.

Deliuery
Sometime during the second stage of
labor, you will be moved to the delivery
room" This stage is usually only about
lA to z hours with first babies. The
strong muscles of the abdomen and the
diaphragm begin to help the muscles of
the uterus push the babY out and You
have a strong urge to Push with each
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is usually a moderate amount of blood
contraction. Pushing at the right time
passed with the afterbirth from the place
helps, but if you try to bear down too
the placenta was attached but this
where
soon you may tire yourself needlessly.
soon becomesslight.
bleeding
The doctor or nurse will tell you when
to do it.
You have probably wondered how a
baby can get safely through a channel
as narrow as the birth passage. Your
body is prepared for this. The bonY
cavity in the center of your pelvis is
normally filled with organs made of very
soft tissues: the vagina, the uterus, the
rectum, the bladder and the tube from
the bladder, the urethra. During pregnancy, the uterus and the bladder are
pulled up out of the way into your abdomen. The tissues of other organs become softer and the ioints in the pelvic
bonesbecomemore flexible.
During labor, the vagina stretches
enough to let the baby through, pressing
the urethra and rectum flat against the
walls of the bony cavitY. Often the
doctor enlargesthe exit by making a small
cut, called an episiotomy, in the vaginal
opening. He does this if he thinks the
tissues might tear a little as the baby
comes out. This cut heals bener than a
tear. It is closedwith a few stitchesafter
the baby is born. The stitches are made
of catgut and do not need to be removed'
Neither the cut nor the stitches are painful becausethe doctor uses either a local
or a general anesthetic. You may have
some sorenesslater. An episiotomy is
more likely to be necessarywith 6rst than
with later babies. Some doctors do this
routinelv because the stitches give the
pelvic organs more suPport.

T he af terbirtb
The third stage of labor begins when
the placenta starts to separatefrom its
attachment to the lining of the uterus.
In a short time, usuallY 5 minutes or
less, the muscle wall of the uterus contracts once more and the placenta and
the membranes are pushed out. There

T be baby's positi'on
Most babies are born head first. This
is the easiest way, for a baby's head is
the biggest part of its body and can be
molded into a narrow' slightly elongated
shape. The eflects of this molding disappear in a day or two. It is most marked
in firstborns. Some babies come down
feet or buttocks first. This is called a
breech presentation. A doctor is often
able to turn the baby before he is born
so that the head will come first.

Med,ici.nesto relieae
d,iscomfort
If the contractions causeyou much distress,you may be given medicine that will
make you feel them less. Drugs that do
this are called analgesics, Later, when
your muscles are being stretched by the
actual birth of the baby, you will probably be given some kind of an anesthetic'
An anesthetic, as You ProbablY know,
is something that produces complete or
partial loss of feeling. There are two
principal kinds of anesthesia: general
A general amesthetic
and conduction.
makes you unconscious for a short time'
Some of them are gases;you breathe them
through a mask. Some are given in a
solution injected into a vein. Conduc'
tion anestbesia gets its name from the
way it rvorks. It interfereswith the conduction of nerve impulses to the brain
from the placewhere it is iniected. When
your nerves are blocked in this way, you
i,ru. .to feeling in the parts of the body
with which they connect. But You do
not lose consciousness.There are several
different types of conduction anesthesia'
Each type of analgesicand anesthesia
has certain advantages. Your doctor will
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for a while. After an hour or so' You
are taken to your own room, PerhaPs
for the first time since you entered the
hospital.
In the recovery or delivery room, your
blood pressure is taken, you are checked
for bleeding and your uterus is gently
massaged as it begins to retract. Your
own doctor will see you here, if he can.
Obstetricians often have to go directly
one caseto another. If your doctor
from
the
baby.
and
best for you
If you have not had much anesthesia is delayed in coming back to you, do not
Someone will be with you to
worry.
you may have the ioy of hearing the
give any help you may need.
baby's first cry and of learning, after all
Your husband may not be allowed to
these months, whether you have a son
you until you are back in your own
see
or a daughter.
room. The doctor will decide how soon
it is best for you to see your baby.
T be use of i.nstruments
Women who are not under a general
anestheticusually seetheir babiesas soon
Once forceps were used onlY in comnot
as
they are born.
could
plicated cases when the baby
many
reason,
this
For
be born naturally.
women associatedthem with trouble, and
Cesarean Section
the idea of a forceps delivery came to
Your doctor may have decided that it
be rather generally dreaded. Doctors
is
advisable for you to have your baby
now frequently use forceps in normal
Cesarean Section. This means that
by
This
head.
births to lift out the baby's
will
bring the baby out through an
he
easier.
delivery
makes
' If the time comes when Your doctor
incision in your abdomen, instead of
through the birth canal. Obstetricians
thinks it will help to use forceps, he will
put you to sleep or make Your Pelvic perform this operation frequendy and
region numb with a local anesthetic. with great skill. It almost always turns
out well for both mother and child, and
This is something you definitely do not
may be safely repeated several times.
need to worry about. With careful
is a maior operation' however, and
This
handling, forceps should not hurt either
take longer for you to regain your
it
will
sometimes
you or the baby. They may
afterwards than if you had had
strength
baby's
cheek,
the
on
bruise
a
little
make
You
but this disappears within a few days. your baby in the more usual rvay.
may have some trouble getting breast
feeding started after a Cesarean Section,
T he recoaery roon
bu! as a rule, the operation itself does
not prevent a mother from nursing her
Recovery rooms are becoming common
baby.
in large hospitals. Some doctors refer
If you have your baby by CesareanSecto the time spent in them as the fourth
your stay in the hospital may be a
tion,
which
to
stage of labor. This is the room
longer
than if you had had a vaginal
bit
is
babY
the
after
be
moved,
may
you
delivery, because the abdominal wound
born, to be cared for until you are fully
awake and a litde rested. In many hos- must heal. Aside from this' your care
will be about the same.
pitals you are left in the delivery room

explain these to you, if You ask him,
so that you and he may decide together
how much pain-relieving medicine, and
what kind, you will have. Some mothers
want very much to be able to {ollow
what goes on, and to be awake when
their babies are born. Others would
rather be "knocked out." Knowing how
vou feel about this will help your doctor
to make up his mind about what will be
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Your recovefv

Changes in tbe uterus
As soon as the baby is born, your
uterus starts to shrink. Don't be surprised, however, if you still have a "big
stomach" for a while. It usually takes
about six weeks for the uterus to go down
gradually from about z pounds to about
2 ounces. Its muscles keep on contracting during this time, as they did during
pregnancy. The changing back to normal of the uterus is called involution,
which means i'the act of turning in."
As the uterus grows smaller, clots
of blood and tissue pass out of your
Although this disbody as "lochia."
charge from the vagina is often called
menstruation, it is not. At first it comes
quite freely, and has a good deal of blood
in it. Gradually, it subsides. At the
end of the first week it has changed in
color from bright red to dark red or
brown. At the end of the second week it
may be yellow or white, but it is not
unusual for the dark discharge to persist for a while longer. It has the odor
of menstrual blood.
The contractions of the uterus after delivery are called "afterpains," and are
very much like menstrual cramps. They
may be more uncomfortable with a second or third baby than with a first one.
They usually stop in a few days. You
may notice them more if you are breastfeeding your baby, since the sucking of
a baby at the breast stimulates the uterus
to contract. Even if these afterpains are

a little uncomfortable, you will probably
not mind since this will mean that your
figure is returning to normal.

Getti,ng up
You will probably sleep for most of
the first day after your baby is born.
Don't try to wake up until you feel like
it. You have been working hard feir a
long time, and wili need rest. Your husband will be allowed to see you briefly
after you get back to your room. If
your pregnancy and delivery have been
normal, you are likely to feel fine by the
next day. How long you stay in bed depends on the wishes of your doctor and
the policy of the hospital. You may be
up for a while the first day. Although
you may be out of bed soon after delivery, it is best not to try to hurry your
recovery at this point, even though you
are naturally wondering about what is
happening at home. You may drag
around for weeks if you don't give your
body a fair chance now to get back into
its normal, nonpregnant condition.
Eail.ng e
After the baby is born, you will probably be extremely hungry. Most doctors
let their maternity patients have regular
food as soon as they want it. Whatever
your previous food habits were, you will
have become used, during your pregnancy, to well-balanced meals. Don't
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give up these good food habits now. You
still need to eat the same foods you ate
during pregnancy, plus an extra pint of
milk a day and another serving of oranges, grapefruit, or tomatoes, especially
if you are breast feeding your baby.
As you begin to be busY again about
your home, you will need more protein
food in order to keep up your supply of
breast milk. Another serving each day
of lean meat, eggs, dried beans or dried
peas will supply the extra protein you
need. For a list of the foods a nursing
mother needs every day look again at the
last column of table 2 on page 19.

(Jri.nation
At the time of delivery, your bladder
rvill be emptied of urine through a tube
called a catheter. The nurse will give
you a bedpan and suggestthat you try to
urinate as soon as you are back in bed.
After that, you should empty your bladder every six hours at least. It is
important not to let it get too full. A
full bladder keeps the uterus high in the
abdomen and interferes with its contracting. A well-emptied bladder makes
it easier for the uterus to get back into
its normal position.
Most women have no trouble urinating after delivery. But sometimes, the
urethra is pressed so tighdy against the
pubic bone during the baby's birth that
this is bruised. This bruising makes it
harder for you to pass urine normally
but usually clears up in a few hours.
Meanwhile the doctor or nurse may relieve you by catheterizing you again.
This is not usually a painful process. Be
sure to let the nurse know if there is
pain when you urinate.

Going to tbe batbroom
Usually you are allowed to go to the
toilet within z4 hours after your delivery.
A nurse or a nurses' aid should go with

you on your first trip to the bathroom,
just to be sure that everything is all right.
You can help to prevent infection
around your vagina by observing a few
simple rules of personal hygiene. You
will be wearing a sanitary napkin for a
few days or perhaps for z or 3 weeks
Each time you take this off, unfasten the
front safety pin first, so that you can let
the napkin fall away toward your back
without touching you.
After urinating or having a bowel
movement, pat yourself clean, going from
front to back, not back to front. Don't
use a stroking motion. Some doctors insist that their patients use cotton dipped
in sterile water for this cleansing insteadof toilet tissue. Ask the nurse what
the hospital wants you to use if your
doctor has not given you directions about
this. When you put on a fresh naPkin,
place the inner (folded in) surface next
to you, pin it first in the front and then
in the back. Be sure to wash your hands
both before and after using the toilet.
Tell the nurse if you notice any bleeding
that seemsto you excessive.

Bathing
You will be told when it is safe for
you to take a bath. Most doctors recommend that you wait a week or so.
You will probably be permitted to take
a shower or sponge bath on the second
d"y. The nurse *'ill show you how
to wash your breasts and the perineal
area (the region around the vagina).
The cleaner you keep yourself, the
better you will feel.

Aftercare of episiotomies
Most episiotomies heal soon and cause
comparatively litde discomfort. Heat ap
plied during the first few days after de.
livery may be soothing. The nurse will
probably bring you a heat lamp, anyway,
and suggest that you try it. She will also
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show you how to take care of the place
where the stitches are. You should continue to follow her directions after you go
home until there is no longer any tendernessin the area.

Constipation
Constipation is very common in the
first week or two after a baby's birth.
If you are constipated, your doctor may
prescribe a mild laxative or recommend
some changes in vour diet. He will
certainly advise you not to take strong
laxatives. These are bad not only because they tend to cause cramps but
because some of their ingredients may
get into the milk and give a nursing
baby diarrhea.

Y our breasts
The production of milk in the breasts
is called lactation. True milk does not
come for at least 3 days after the birth of
a baby. Colostrum, the liquid that
comes from the breasts during the first
few days, is rich in protein and nourishes
the baby until the milk is formed. It
also contains substances that protect
the baby from certain infections. On
about the third day, you will notice that
your breastsare becoming tense and firm,
the veins standing out clearly. This
means that milk is about to begin to fow.
Should your breasts be a little painful at
this time, a good nursing brassiere rvill
usually make you more comfortable.
Proper support for your breasts is important. Even while you are in bed, you
should wear a firm, well-fitting brassiere,
preferably one designed for nursing
mothers. Sagging breasts are not the
result of breast feeding. They are often
due to poor support during pregnancy
and the nursing period. They may be a
family trait.
Wash your breasts once a day with
soap and water at the beginning of your

bath or shower, using a clean wash cloth
for this purpose. If the nipples leak
enough to need protection, use the small,
sterile pads referred to on page 26.

Resaming rnarital relations
It is usual for husbands and wives to
wait for a while after the birth of a baby
before resuming marital relations. Advice about this is usually given by doctors on an individual basis. A delay of
3 weeks is commonly suggestedbut your
physician may recommend that you and
your husband postponesexual intercourse
until after 1'ou have had your first postnatal checkup at 6 weeks.

T he return of menstruation
The time when menstruation begins
again after delivery is different with different women. Most women have a period within five or six months, anyway.
If you breast feed your baby, it usually
takes a little longer. In fact, you may not
menstruate again until the baby is
weaned. If you botde feed your infant
you will probably have a period within
five or six weeks. Either way, the first
period may be longer or shorter than
usual, or the fow may stop and start
again. Once menstruation has actually
started again, these irregularities usually
smooth out and most women are soon
back in their old cycles.
Menstruation need not interfere with
breast feeding, and you do not need to
wean your baby becauseyou have started
to menstruate. He may be fussy while
you are menstruating. If so, it is probably because your milk supply has
decreasedenough to make him hungry.
You may have heard that as long as you
do not menstruate, you cannot become
pregnant while you are nursing. This
is not true. Whether you nurse your
baby or not, the ovaries begin to function
again soon after delivery and it is possi-
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back more quickly. For this and other
reasons,it is a good idea to move around
as much as possiblewhile you are still in
bed. If you learnedexercisesduring vour
pregnancy to improve your posture and
make your body more fexible, your doctor will probably approve of your going
on with these now.
'
_-.- ..--f

i

exercise 2

exercise 1

ble for you to be pregnant before you start
to menstruate again.

Exercises
Your doctor may or may not recommend exercisesto help you tighten up
again after your pregnancy. Some doctors think that special exercisesare not
necessaryif a woman gets out of bed and
becomes active within a few days after
the birth of her baby. Moving about will
certainly help you to get your strength
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The simplest exercisesare done lying
flat on youiba.k, arms at your sides,with
no pillow. One of the easiestis to raise
yotri head from a flat position. and try to
iorr.h your chest with your chin several
times. Another is to try to sit up, after a
few days, without bracing yourself, or
moving your legs. This may be hard to
do at first; if so, try it only once the first
day, twice the next daY, and so on'
Another good exercise is in two parts'
Lie on yo.,t back, raise one leg, and
bring it up as far as possible without
bendi.tg the knee or raising your head'
Still keeping your back flat, bend your
knee, and pull your leg in as closeto your
body as you can. Try these exercises,
frrsr with one leg then the other. Each
day try to do them one more time' After
a while you will be able to bring both legs
together.
uP
-You
may be discouraged when You
find out how hard it is to do these exercises at first. Take them easilY' Do
each one slowly until you can repeat it
getting tired'
several times without
all come back
not
will
energy
Your old
right away. Don't try to hurry the proc.rf ,oo much. Do no exercises at all
until you have checked with Your

this, you bend over on the bed or the
floor until you are resting your weight on
your knees and Your chest. When You
do this, your uterus flops forward into a
better position for drainage.

Vi,sitors
A new baby is exciting to his familY
and to his parents' friends. Indeed, so
rnany people want to congratulate his
mother in person that hospitals have to
'uvings'
limit visiting in their maternity
You will probably be allowed only tr'vo
visitors during any one visiting period'
Husbands are sometimes allowed some
special privileges. As a rule, children
under 14 years of age may not visit at
all. Visitors are usually able to see your
baby through the nursery window during regular visiting hours.
regulations are for the protecth.t.
and Your babY. You need
you
tion of
to rest. You need' even
days
few
these
more, an opportunitY to become ac'
quainted with your new baby, to get the
'ifeel" of his personality, and to begin to

learn his language.
Let the people rvho are taking care of
you carry your responsibilitiesfor a while'
You will have more to give to Your
doctor.
family later if you can relax now in the
exercises,
to
addition
In place of or in
friendly security of your hospital room,
your doctor may want you to take what
enjoying your husband and your baby but
is called the "knee-chest" position for
seeing is fe* other visitors as possible'
ro or r5 minutes a daY. When You do
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Your newborn babv and his needs

Irnmediate care

room. Some hospitals use adhesrve
tape; others put beads,metal bracelets,or
tags on wrists or ankels. Sometimes
there are two markers for each baby,

The first few hours after your baby's
birth are very busy ones for him. His
lungs fill with air in order to supply his
exactly alike; the hospital keeps one and
body tissues with the oxygen they need. the other goes home with the mother.
If he has any trouble breathing because The fingerprints, footprints, and palmof mucus in his lungs, throat, or nose'
prints of your baby may be taken and
the doctor or nurse will help him get rid
your fingerprints may be recorded with
of this.
his as an extra precaution.
The umbilical cord is cut and clamped
Wrapped warmly in a cotton blanket,
or tied ofi. Some doctors put a dressing
your
baby will be taken from the delivery
on the small piece of cord that remains
room
to a nursery. If there is any
attached to the baby's navel, some do
need for close supervision, he
special
not. This remnant of cord dries up within a few days and drops oft after about
a week.
In some hospitals, drops are put in
the baby's eyes. The medicine is usually
either a r-percent solution of silver
nitrate or penicillin. This is a precaution against certain types of eye infection
and is required by law in most States.
While these things are b.itg attended
to, the doctor makes a quick examination
of the baby and the nurse starts his record by writing down his birth weight,
length, sex, and other important facts
about his delivery.

Id,entificati.on
For legal reasons, as well as for your
own peace of mind, your baby has some
form of identification attached to him
before either of you leaves the delivery

may be placed in a special nursing unit.
Wherever he goes, he is given the closest
attention and protected in every way from
any chanceof infection.

Y our baby at birth
You may be surprised when you look
at your newborn baby for the first time.
Chances are that he will seem red, and
his hands and feet may appear bluish.
He may be wrinkled and scrawny. If he
is full-term, his weight will be somewhere between 5/2 and ro Pounds. If
he is "ave rage," he will weigh between
7 and 8 pounds and be 19 to zz inches
long. He may be covered with a white,
creamysubstancecalledvernix (seep. rr)
and he may have a lot of fine, soft hair
on his scalp.
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The baby's head may be a bit out of
shape, at 6rst, becauseof the molding it
received during birth. Don't let this
bother you. The bones of his head are
soft and flexible, with spacesin between
called fontanels. The soft place between
the bones on top of his head is one of
these. Becauseof these spaces,the head
of a child about to be born can be safely
cornpressed quite a little as it goes
through the birth canal. It rvill usually
a few
go back into proper shape
"vithin
days.
All newborn babieshave arms and legs
that seem much too small for the size of.
their heads. They wave their arms wildly about and kick aimlessly with their
tiny bowed legs. Your baby's eyelashes
and eyebrows will be so fine you can
hardly see them. He wili not be able to
focus his eyes. He will cry without tears,
for his tear glands are not yet working.
He will not know how to smile or respond to you in any other ways. He will
want to sleepmost of the time.
N{ost little babies cry when they are
hungry. Some cry when they are wet or
otherwise uncomfortable; some do not.
Some cry more than others. Most of
them seem to get a lot of comfort from
being held and cuddled, rocked and sung
to. It is so natural to give babies this
kind of attention that you may be
tempted to pick yours up more often than
is necessary after you get him home.
During most of the day, newborns need
to sleep quietly in their bassinets. You
rvill probably be handling yours enough,
at first, if you play with him only when
vou pick him up to feed him, change his
diapers, or put on his outdoor clothes.
Some babies seem to be more comfortable in the first ferv weeks if they are
snugly r,vrapped in a small thin cotton
blanket. If this is the procedure in your
hospital,the nurse will show you how to
fold the blanket around the baby so that
the wrapping staysin place and is not too
tieht.

Whether y"our baby is tooming with
you or is in a nursery for newborns, you
wiil be surprised to find out how much
you can learn about him and his care during the few days you are in the hospital.

Feeding your baby
Your baby is brought to you for his
first meal sometime between rz and z4
hours after birth. Whether you plan to
breastor bottle feed him, you will need to
help him learn how to use a nipple.
How your baby gets his nourishment
will depend on a number of thingsyour ability to produce a good supply of
milk, your health, your way of living,
your preferencesfor breast or bottle feedirg. Breast milk is a natural food. It
has in it most of the food elements a newborn baby needs for growth, combined in
ways that make it easy for him to use
them. Even if you cannot continue
nursing, it is good to start your baby at
the breast becauseof the benefit he gets
from the colosrrunr. (See p. 67.)
Many mothers want very much to
nurse their babies, and get great satisfaction from doing so. If you prefer to bottle feed your baby you have every right to
make this decisionand be happy with it.
As yet, there is no proof that breast feeding is always better for children than
bottle feeding. Either method can be
good for your baby under the right conditions. Breast feeding does have the
advantage of immuntzing a baby against
certain infectious diseasesthrough the action of the antibodies he gets in his
mother's milk.
One of the important reasonsfor breast
feeding is the contact with his mother's
arms and body, the feeling of warmth,
closenessand security a baby gets from
being held while he takes his food. Your
bottle fed baby can have this security if
you hold him in your arms to feed him
iust as you would do if you were ofiering
him your breast.
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During early breast feedings, the nurse
will help you show the baby how to get
your milk. He is born knowing how to
suck but he needs help in finding the nipple. He roots around for this, and will
find it, if it is anywhere near his mouth.
Let his cheek touch your breast. Then,
when he does find the nipple, see that he
gets his mouth completely over it and
over the darkened circle around it, the
aureola. Hold the top of your breast
away from his nose with the tip of one
finger, so that he can breathe easily.
Some babies want to be Put to the
breast frequently during the first few
days, at fairly short intervals. This
seemsto help the milk to come in. While
the milk is forming, let the baby suck a
short tirne on each breast; ten good sucks
on each one may be enough at first.
After the miik begins to flow, a baby will
suck longer. The breast you start with
is usually the one that is most thoroughly
emptied. For this reason,it is customary
to begin each feeding with the breast you
gave second the last time you nursed. If
you do this, each breast is emPtied
regularly every 8 hours or so' but is also
stimulated at each feeding. It is this frequent stimulation that increasesthe milk
supply to give the baby more and more
milk as he grows older.
A baby usually learns to suck well
from the breast within the first few days,
although some need more time. He will
do better at it if he is hungry. For this
reason, the only supplementary nourishment most babies get while they are
learning to nurse is boiled water cooled
to room temperature.
There are so many individual differences in the nursing behavior of infants
that you will have to find out for yourself how your baby likes to take his food.
You and he have to get used to each other.
If you particularly want to nurse him,
don't give up too soon. You probably will
not be able to tell before you leave the
hospital whether or not you are going to

have enough milk for him. Completely
satisfactory nursing is often not established until late in the second week.
Once breast feeding is going well, the
usual total nursing time at any one feeding is rj to 20 minutes. The babY maY
get all the milk he is going to drink in
8 or ro minutes but he will suck for
several minutes longer. He needs the
satisfaction he gets from sucking just
as much as he needs the milk he drinks,
dthough for diflerent reasons.
As a baby drinks, bubbles form in his
stomach. This is a normal part of his
digestion, but it can make him uncomfortable. That is why you need to
"burp" him. Hold him up against your
shoulder or ask the nurse to do so, then
pat his back gendy, so he can bring his
bubbles up. Another way of "burping"
is to sit him in you.r lap, his stomach
resting against your forearm. With the
other hand, you can stroke upward on
his back to help him push the air out of
his stomach. In either case,protect your
dress with a soft cloth, in case he spits
up more than air or gas bubbles.
If your nipples are unusually tender,
your doctor may advise you to put something on them between feedings. Be
sure to wash this off before you put the
baby to your breast again. The d<rctor
may also suggest that when you are not
nursing, you protect your nipples with a
clean pad of galrze or soft cotton cloth,
using a cream if necessary.
After the milk has started, it wiil
continue to form as the baby sucks. On
the other hand, if you are not nursing
your baby, your milk supply will not be
needed and will gradually dry up. Your
doctor will tell you what, if anything,
to do about this.
Bottle feeding can be a very satisfying
experience for you and your baby if you
do it in a way that is comfortable for
both of you. Hold the baby in your arms
when you feed him, so that he feels the
warmth and closeness of your body as
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a comfortable botle feeding

he sucks. It is better, for several reasons,
not to prop the hottle in the crib; while
he is eating, Your newborn needs all of
your love and attention.
Tilt the bottle so that the neck of it is
always full of milk when the babY is
sucking. This prevents air bubbles from
getting into the milk. Check frequently
on the size of the holes in the nipples. If
the holes are too big, the flow of milk
will be more than the baby can manageIf they are too small, he will not get
enough milk and will have to work too
hard for what does come through. In
the Children's Bureau pamphlet Infant
Care, you will find much more information and many more suggestions.about
baby feeding than can be given here.
This booklet can help you in many ways
even before your baby is born. You can
easily obtain a copy by sending 20 cents
to the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. zo4oz,
Whether you breast or bottle feed your
baby, you will have to work out a timetable for his meals that suits you both'

There are no hard and fast rules about
this. The time between feedings may
depend upon severalthings: the size and
u'eight of the baby, how often he seems
to need food, and whether you and your
doctor want to try letting him make his
own schedule. A cry you lvill soon learn
to recognize r,vill be his way of telling
you when he is hungry. At first, his signals may come at irregular intervals but
he will probably soon fall into a rhythm
of his own on which he will thrive.
To feed your baby, take a Positiori
that is relaxing. If you are up, sit in a
comfortable chair. Don't perch on the
edge of the bed. As a precautionagainst
possibleinfection, wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water and be sure
that your nails are clean.

Tbe baby's bath
lvlost hospitals no longer give sponge
baths with soap and water to new babies.
In fact, your baby may not be bathed
at all for several days, although the folds
of his skin may be cleansedwith mineral
or baby oil on cotton balls. Surgical
gauze is not used for sponging the skin
of a newborn. It is rough in texture and
apt to be irritating.
Most babies get their first real baths
on the seventh or eighth day. Tub baths
are delayed until the stump of the cord
has fallen ofl and the navel is healed.
Whenever the diaper is changed, the
region around the genitals and buttocks
should be carefully cleaned with baby
oil or warm water and mild soap. Your
baby's skin may become dry and scaly,
but this is nothing to worry about. It is
a condition that usually corrects itself as
the baby gets older.

Clothi,ng for tbe neuborn
Nowadays most babies staft off with
a minimum of clothing (see P. 4I).
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When yours is brought to You in the
hospital he will probably be wearing only
a diaper and little cotton shirt and perhaps a short gown. He will be wrapped
loosely in a soft, warm blanket. This
is about all the clothing he will need
indoors for severals'eeks.
Babies do not like to be either too warm
or too cold. They will fuss if their
clothing is too heavy,too hot or too tight.
They need to be able to move their
bodies freely, especiallytheir arms and
Iegs. You will not need to cover your
baby's head, unless you are taking him
outdoors on a cool or windY daY. A
padding around the sidesof his bassinet,
carriage or crib will usually be enough

formality. Find out what the ritual is,
if you do not already know, so that you
can make the necessary arrangements
with the hospital and the doctor.

Tbe first ft* d,ays

Tiny babies need to be Protected
against infection. This is why hospitals
take every possible precaution to keep
newborns away from people with colds,
sore throats, intestinal upsets, or skin irtfections. If the baby is born at home,
try to be just as careful.
Most new babies lose weight at first
and may not begin to regain it until they
are about a week old. This weight loss
is due to loss of water from their bodies,
to keep off a draft.
to the passing of materials that gather
in their intestines before they are born
Circumcision
and to lack of nourishment during the
first two or three days of life. If your
be
to
is
If your baby is a boY and
baby does not begin to gain by the end of
the
in
still
are
circumcised while you
first week, let your doctor know.
the
a
sign
to
asked
be
will
you
hospital,
You may notice that Your babY's
permission slip for this. It is a very
and seem to grow
common and very simPle oPeration' breasts get a little red
Drops of milk
days.
few
first
the
bigger
What the doctor does is to remove part of
tiny nipples.
the
of
ooze
out
may
even
the fold of skin (the foreskin or prepuce)
a boY or
with
either
happen
can
This
When
penis.
the
of
that covers the trp
It iust
very
common.
not
but
is
girl,
a
it
interferes
tight,
too
large
or
this is too
subinternal
of
the
means that some
with urination and personalcleanliness.
breasts
your
getting
were
that
stances
Babies who need it are-usually circumready for nursing also passed into the
cised before the second week of life, prefbaby's body from your blood before he
This
davs.
erably within the first four
born. As these substancesare carried
was
at
room
delivery
the
in
done
may be
of[, the swelling will subside. Be careful
birth, with the parents' consent. It is
not to press or rub the baby's breasts
often more convenient and mq[e ecowhile they are in this condition.
nomical to have the operation take place
If yours is a girl baby, a few droPs of
then, and there is the added advantage
blood may come from the vagina for a few
of having the baby under hospital suPerdays after birth. This bleeding is usually
vision for a day or two afterwards. The
caused in much the same way as the
wound is small, heals in a few days and
breast enlargement. It will disappear
does not usually require any special care
shordy.
after you go home. A little petroleum
felly will keep the diaper from sticking
premature babies

Care of

to it.
If your baby is to be circumcised for
religious reasons, there will be more

If your baby weighs less than 5%
poundswhen he is born, he is considered
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premature. His body is not quite ready
to adjust to life in the outside world so
he is placed in an incubator, if this is
necessary. Temperature and humidity
are carefully controlled in the incubator
and extra oxygen is supplied if needed.
Special precautions are taken to keep infection away from the baby when he is
fed or changed. This is whY You maY
not be able to have him with you while
you are in the hospital.
Although your premature babY maY
not be strong enough to nurse for a while
the doctor may want your milk for him.
In that case, the nurse will show You
how to express it by hand or with
a breast pump, so that it can be fed
to the baby. Doing this helps to keep
up the milk supply, an important consideration if you are going to try to
breast feed your baby when you get him
home.
The kind of care a small Premature
baby needscan usually be given only in a
hospital. If yours, by any chance, is
born at home, make every effort to get
him at once to a hospital that has a stafl
trained to look after premature babiesand
equipment for their care. Your doctor
or a public health nurse will help you
make the arrangements. In an emergencl, the police will helP You get
transportation.
How long a premature infant stays in
the hospital depends on his progress. A
baby who weighs almost 5% Pounds at
birth may need very little special care.
The smaller ones are usually kept in the
hospital until they weigh at least 5 pounds
and show in other ways that theY are
strong enough to get along without
hospital care.
The public health nurse who visits
in your neighborhood will know about
the birth of your Premature baby, and
will help you get ready for his return
from the hospital. After he comes home,
she will visit you from time to time. She
can help you in a number of ways to carry

out your doctor's recommendations for
his care. He rvill not be returned to
you until he is ,turdy enough to be at
home.

The baby's narne
It may save much trouble later if your
baby's name can be entered on the
original birth certificate. Try to decide
upon it before you go to the hospital.
Since you will not know in advance
whether you are going to have a boy or
a girl, it is a good idea to have names in
mind for either one. If a name cannot
be entered when your baby's birth is first
registered, be sure that it is added to the
official record leter.

T be birth certificate
A birth certificate, properly filled out
and filed, is the legal record of Your
child's birth and will be recognized as
such in any court of law. One of the
most important things you have to do
before you leave the hospital is to make
sure that your baby's birth certificate has
been completed and sent to the proper
authorities.
You probably know from exPerience
how often your child will need this proot
of his identity during his life. He will
use it as proof of age when he enters
school, when he aPPlies for his first
work permit and his first driver's license.
He may have to have it to Prove his
right to vote, to marry, to draw social
security benefits, to hold certain kinds
of jobs. It can help to settle insurance
claims, and questions of parentage, inheritance and citizenship. Without a
birth certificate, for example, it is hard to
get a passport for travel in foreign
countries.
The hospital will take the main
responsibility' for seeing that your baby's
birth certificate is completed and sent to
the registrar of births in your com-
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munity. If a babY is not born in a
hospital, the doctor or midwife in attend,n.. it responsible for making out the
certificate and filing it with the registrar.
If there is time when you are admitted,
the hospital will get from you then the
inforn-ration that has to go on the certificete: the nAmes' addresses,ages' and
occupations of you and your husband'
If this information is not obtained when
you enter, a nurse will get it from you
The date and other necessaryfacts
i"t...
about the baby's birth are added by the
hospital or the doctor after the child is
born. The certificate must be signed by
the doctor and the hospital superintendent.
The local registrar will be the local
health officer or someone on his staff.
When he receivesthe birth certificate he
goes over it very carefully for mistakes
and if necessary sends it back for corrections. When everything is in order,
he makes a copy for his own files and
sends the original to the State office of
vital statistics, which is a part of the State
health department in most States and is
usually located in the State capital.
You will be officially notified when the
record of your baby's birth is on file. In
some States, this notice will be mailed by
the local registrar; in others by the State
office. It may be a photostat of the original, except for the medical information;
or it may be a short form containing
only the baby's name' date and place of
birth and his parents' names. If your
baby's certificate is in any way incorrect,
see that it is corrected immediately. In
some States, the birth certificate is sent
only on request and for a fee. There is
practically always a charge for second
copies. The personal information on all
birth certificates is confidential.

Getting to knou Yoar babY
Although your stay in the hospital will
probably be short, these few days have
a lot to offer you and your family. During this time, you will be with people
who are especially prepared to help you
with your own after care and the care of
the baby. You will be protected from
having to do too much too soon. Above
all, you will have a chance to get to
know your new baby in a quiet and
peaceful atmosphere.
This last point is in some ways the
most important. At first, You maY not
feel the outpouring of love for your new
baby that you expected. You maY be
disappointed because he isn't as pretty
as you thought he would be, or because
he doesn't respond to you when you first
talk to him or fondle him. His first attempts to nurse may be uncomfortable
for you. You may be afraid of him because he is so small and fragile looking.
As a rule, none of these feelings mean
much in the long run. The babies who
are homeliest at birth are often the prettiest later. Gradually they "wake up"
and begin to notice the people who look
after them. The nursing smooths out
and the little bodies become sturdy.
Mothers and babies have to learn to know
and enjoy each other, and this takes
time. Love will grow between you and
your baby as you make him comfortable
and he begins to show signs of personality
in his own specialways.
Your family doctor or your pediatrician
will be getting to know your child at
the same time you are. While You are
in the hospital, he and the nurses can
be of much help to you in this "getting
to know you, getting to like You," process,
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Your homecoming

Leauing the hosPital,
Leaving the hospital after you have
had a baby is not an ordinarY homecoming. You have been through a special experience that has made unusual
demands on you, physicallyand emotionally. Now the baby is safely here, but
with considerable final effort on your
part.

between rr a.m. and r p.m. A hospital
discharge takes a little while and whoever comes for you should be free to wait,
perhaps as much as an hour, while You
are going through the formalities.
On the d"y before You leave, have
someone bring you the clothes you want
to wear home and the things you packed
earlier for the baby. Choose a dress or
suit that has been a little big for you'
You may not be able to wear all of your
regular clothes right away becauseyour
measurements are apt to be larger than
they were before you became pregnant'
It is a good idea to wait until after the
baby's last feeding to put on your street

Since the baby's birth, you have been
a center of concern and attention. Other
people have watched over you, cared for
you, and made decisions for you. Soon
you are going to be on your own again,
looking after your family and gradually
resuming your normal social activities. clothes.
You will probably have some business
With a difierence! There is another perwho
papers-such as insurance policies and
son in your family now, someone
attention
deal
of
great
form letters to employers-which need to
is going to need a
be signed by the hospital authorities. Ask
for some time. It will take a little while
the nurse, a nurses' aid, or a messenger
for you to settle down to the changes in
to take them to the proper office for sigyour routines. It will also take a while
nature. Do this well in advance of your
again.
for you to feel like your old self
departure, so that you wiil not be waiting
baby
your
rvhether
This will be true
at the last minute for the
impatiently
home.
or
at
a
hospital
in
born
was
valuables
Your first days at home will be easier documents to come back. The
be rewill
sate
hospital
the
in
put
you
if you plan for them as carefully as you
bill'
pay
your
you
when
to
you
i,r.".d
planned for your pregnancy and confinehospital
the
bottle,
on
a
is
baby
your
If
hospital,
the
enter
ment. At the time you
.rr"y ,.ttd a z4'hour supply of the formula
no one can tell you exactly when you will
home with you with directions for prebe leaving. For this reason, don't plan
paring and using it. Some hospitals ask
to be out on a certain day. When it is
you to provide the bottles for this. If
time for you to go home, your doctor
you have prescriptions,you may be able
will notify the hospital and sign the order
to have these filled at the hospital pharfor your discharge.
This is easierthan having to send
macy.
is
checkout
time
The usual hospital
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to the drugstore after you get home.
Before you leave, the nurse may go
over with you the instructions you have
been given for your own and the baby's
care. Find out now when your baby
should have his next checkup and where
you are to take hirn for this. There rvill
be other appointrnents for him, and it is
very irnportant for you to keep them if
you possibly can. One of the best u'ays
to keep well children well is to see that
they have the periodic health examinations recommendedfor them. If you do
not have a pediatrician, your family doctor may look after your baby himself or
he rnay advise you to take him to a child
health conference or well-baby clinic.

Help for you at home
It will mean a great deal to both you
and your husband if someone comes in
to help you when you first return from
the hospital. You will be tired and may
not feel like doing much about the house
for severalweeks.
Your doctor will probably advise you
to rest in bed as much as you can for the
first two weeks. He may suggest that
,vou get up only three times a day at first,
for an hour at a time. Gradually you
can increasethe time you are up until,
torvard the end of the second week, you
are out of bed most of the day. On a
schedule like this you can care for the
baby, begin to do things for the other
chiidren, and still gain strength.
Some mothers have to take hold immediately, of course. Unless you must, it
is better for you not to try to do houseu'ork {or at least two weeks. Some
fathers take over some household duties
as a matter of course rvhen their babies
are born. This is a good example of
husband-wife partnership. Other relatives and friends are often glad to help
out. it will be a relief to know thar you
can depend on someone, if only to get
the evening meal.

If you can have the servicesof a homemaker (see p. 39), a part-time maid, or a
babysitter, by all means arrange for this
assistance. You will be wise to take full
advantage of any commercial services
that are available to you, especiallydiaper
servicesand laundromats. The more oI
the washing you can get done out of the
house, the better. This goes for the cooking too. If you live near a good carryout
restaurant, you rnay be able to save considerable time and energ'yby sending out
for a main supper dish once or trvice a
rveek.
In some cornmunities, young couples
have formed clubs to help each other out
at times like this. While a mother is in
the hospital having her baby, other
mothers in the group keep in touch with
her family, substituting for her in enrergencies. When she is ready to come
home, someone seesthat there is enough
food in the refrigerator for the first two
or three meals. After the new mother
has been at home for a few days, someone calls to ask if she needs any shopping
done. When she is strong enough to go
out, mothers in the club take turns babysitting so that she and her husband may
begin to do things together again. If you
do not have such a group in your neighborhood, your church may be interested
in helping you start one.

Plannin.g utitlc the family
It will be much easier for you to manage after you bring the baby home if the
whole family pitches in to help. The
best rvay to get this kind of cooperation
is for you all to talk the situation over together before you go to the hospital.
This gives everyone a chance to get the
whole picture, seehow he fits into it, and
help w'ork out a pian for getting things
done that will meet all foreseeableneeds.
There are no fixed rules for sharing
family responsibilities. What the children can do wiil depend on their ages,
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teamwork

This checkup is called a post partum
skills, and temperaments. You and your
examination. If you want advice about
husband have formed habits of working
spacing your future pregnancies in any
together in certain ways and it may not
manner which is in accordancewith your
suit either of you to change these now.
Two suggestions, however: Fathers can- . religious beliefs, this is the time to ask
not really get to know their babies unless your physician for it.
It is very important for you to follow
they can spend some time with them and
directions or suggestions your doctor
do some of the holding, comforting and
gives you about your personal hygiene
feeding. Also, neither parent needsto be
constantly exhausted from lack of sleep. after delivery. Ask him when to use
douches and tampons again. You maY
If you and the baby's father take turns
be uncomfortable if you do this too soon'
looking after him at night, the one who
becauseit takes about six weeks for the
is "ofi duty" can learn to sleep through.
To make up for sleeplost at night, if" any, place where the placenta was attached
you may be able to take naps in the day- to the uterus to heal. You will also have
some discomfort, and run some risk of
time while the baby sleeps.
infection if you and your husband resume
marital relations sooner than three weeks
Y our postnatal, care
after the baby has been delivered. This
is partly a personal matter but there are
Before you left the hospital, your dochealth factors involved. You and your
tor may have checked you over to make
husband may wish to discuss this quessure that your pelvic organs were return'
tion with your doctor.
ing to normal. About 6 to 8 weeks after
Before you start driving your car or
your delivery, he may want to do a more
going
up and down stairs as usual, it is
conrplete internal examination to see if
advisable to check with your physician.
the uterus has gone back properly to its
normal, nonpregnant position and size. In general, you can begin to do what
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you want to do as you feel equal to making the effort.
Backaches bother some mothers after
childbirth. Plan your work so that you
do not bend over any more than is absolutely necessary. Sit down as much as
you can when you are taking care of the
baby. When you can't sit, work at a
counter or table of comfortable standing
height. Sometimes it helps to wear a
well-fitted corset for a while. Your doctor will suggest this if he thinks it is

should disappear as your strength returns
and you begin to do things that give you
a new senseof purpose and enjoyment.

Caring for yur

baby

The mother of a new first baby often
wants very much to take care of her own
child but is persuaded to let someone else
"more experienced" do this for her. If
you want to care for your babY, do it,
no matter how much you think you have
to learn. No two babies are ever exacdy
necessary.
alike and every mother has to find out
Your doctor may want you to continue
to apply what she has been taught
how
(See
your exercises for several weeks.
to meet the needs of her own particular
p. 68.) The ones you do now will be
child. ReaCing may help. There are
more vigorous than the ones you may
excellent books and pamphlets on
many
have learned in the hospital. Find out
about babies. Your doctor,
the
market
iust what exercises you are supposed to
nurse,
the nurse at the wellvisiting
the
They
take and practice them faithfully.
librarian can give
or
your
baby
clinic,
of
parts
the
are designed to recondition
your body that were especially relaxed you the names of several.
In this bulletin \rre cannot go deeply
your baby was born.
"vhen
into
the detaiis of infant care. There are
Take a shower or sponge bath every
things we can say here, however,
some
day at first and then a tub bath when you
may
give you more confidence in
that
feel like it. You will normally perspire
ability to look after your new
your
own
underarm
deAn
time.
freely at this
baby. Whether he is being fed on a
oCorant after your bath wiil make you
schedule or at his own demand, be confeel fresher.
sistently prompt with the feedings. After
To keep your bowels moving properly,
hirn, put him gently back in his
feeding
drink plenty cf water, take a sensible
crib. Some babies can return a meal as
amount of exercise, eat foods that tend
to i)revent constipation, and try to have easily as they took it in if thcy are jolted
or jounced too much. Don't fuss over
your borvel movements at regular times
(see p. 5o). If you need a laxative, ask him and never wake him up just to show
him off. Don't worry i{ he snorts at:ld
your doctor to prescribeone. The wrong
sometimes breathes noisily or irregularly
one may af{ectyour breast milk.
in his sleep. Little babies normally make
Even though you rvent to see him
some very odd noises. They can also
while you were pregnant, go to your
breathe so quiedy that you sometimes
dentist again six or eight weeks after
rvonder if they are breathing at all.
your confinement.
A little baby should not be startled
Should you feel depressed after the
baby comes, don't be surprised or dis- unnecessarily. When you pick hinr up,
couraged. This is a very comlnon reac- move slowly, putting your hand under
his back as you lift hirn so that his back,
tion. Doctors cali it the "baby blues."
neck, and head are supported. Don't
Sometimes it does not come right away.
Fortunately the feeling is usually a pass- pick hirn up by his arms. These are
not yet strong enough to bear the rn'eight
ing one. If it should persist, you will
his bodv.
of
It
doctor.
want to discuss it with vour
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firm and loving support

Each time you put him down after
feeding, bathing, or diapering, shift him
a little. He can't turn over by himseif
and he gets tired if he lies too long in one
position. It will be several weeks before
he can hold up his own head and several
months before he will be able to sit up by
himself. It is good for a newborn baby
to lie on his side but he needs support for
this. A rolled-up blanket or several
tightly folded diapers can be propped behind him.
Be sure he is comfortable but don't
watch over him too closely. Babies get
along surprisingly well when they are
treated like regular people. As long as
yours sleeps peacefully, eats contentedly,
gains weight regularly, and has a skin
that is warm, moist, and healthily pink,
you do not need to be anxious about him.

Many mothers are afraid that they will
not understand what their babies are trying to say when they cry. Your baby will
soon have several different cries and you
will learn to know what each one means.
He wiil cry to let you know when he is
hungry, when he is sleepy, when he is
uncomfortable, when he is lonely, and
when he is in pain. You will not "spoil"
him if you give him what he is asking
for. His wants at this age are needsneeds for food, for sleep, for comforting,
for the reassurancehe gets from closeand
loving contact with your body. Do not
be afraid to satisfy these needs. He will
soon learn to use his cry as a signal and
wait for you to come to his aid. It is
only later that he will begin to want
things that may not be good for him.
Then you will have to say "No."
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Letnirg

more about parenthood

W hat parent ed,acationis
Is there a course for expectant parents
Your doctor or
in )'our communityl
vour public health department will
know. If there is, your physician will
be glad to tell you whether or not he
thinks it would be advisable for you and
your husband to join it.
Some of
these are for mothers, some for fathers,
and some for both together. You and
your husband have final responsibility
for making your own plans and decisions about rearing your children. But
you want to be sure that your reasonsfor
making these plans and decisions are as
good as they can be.
The idea of education for pregnancy,
childbirth and the care of babies may
be new to you. But haven't you been
"shopping" for information ever since
your pregnancy beganl You have questioned your doctor, his nurse. You have
talked with relatives, neighbors and
friends.
You have read some of the
materials prepared for expectant parents
by magazine writers, newspaper columnists, manufacturers of clothing, food,
furniture and equipment. You have
watched television commercials and
listened to radio programs about prenatal care.
The difficulty is that, except for what
we learn from doctors, nurses, and other
professionally trained people, most of
us have no way of knowing how reliable
the information is that we get from these

different sources. This is why courses
and classesfor expectant parents are becoming more and more popular in many
parts of our country.
These programs are carried on by a
number of difierent agenciesand organizations. To be acceptable, they must
have the approval of lcrcal medical authorities. Among the usual sponsorsare
State and local health departments, visiting nurse associations,the American Red
centers,
Cross, hospitals, maternity
churches, public schools, farnily service
associations. When there are fees for
tuition, these are almost always small
and are often waived. The leaders are
usually public health or maternity nurses
who have had some special preparation
for working with groups.
Most of these coursesor ciassesare conducted informally. When you register
you are usually asked to liil out a card,
giving a few facts about yourself and
your family. It helps the teacherto know
where you live, who your doctor is,
whether this is your first child, atrd when
you expect your baby.

Subjects stud,ied'
Classes for expectant parents cover a
wide range of subjects. These include
more or less the same topics discussedin
this pamphlet. But group members have
opportunities to suggest other topics for
discussionor to ask questions they would
like to have answered. The leader may
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/\

\
\

clase for expectant

build up the whole program on these
interests or may list them for future
reference and bring them up where they
seem to fit best in the program. In some
classesexercisesare taught as part of the
preparation for childbearing.

\
\

parents

there will be demonstrations and opportunities to practice certain skills, such as
bathing a baby. Always, there will be
time for additional questions and the exchange of ideas.

Some aalues

Metbods of teacbi,ng
The teaching methods used are varied
and interesting. In some groups, the
meetings are based on group discussion
carried on from sessionto session. Other
classesfollow different plans. On one
evening, a group may enjoy a lecture followed by lively discussion. At the next
meeting, members may look at a film,
study slides, or put on a skit. Often

A good experience with a group like
this has many advantages. Husbands
and wives who may have been a little shy
r,vith each other about the pregnancy
frequently learn to talk things over together more freely. The facts they learn
about human growth and development
help them to understand themselves
better and to be more realistic in their
exoectationsfor their children. Both feel
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more comfortable about what they are
learning becausethey are learning it together. A father who came late into orre
of ,h.t. groups said, gratefully, to the
teacher after a meeting, "These classes
turned a light on for my wife. I felt that
I was in a dark room. Now the light's
beginning to come on for me, too."
itt th.t. informal discussions, people
sometimes feel free, for the first time,
to talk about their fears. The anxieties
of pregnancy are so common that anyworrying about is probably
thing y1,t
"t.
bothiring at least one other person in
the room. It helPs a lot to know that
other parents have feelings and problems
like yours. Indeed, it often happens that
some fears disappear altogether after a
good airing. This does not mean, of
.o.rrr., that people are encouraged to
bring up their serious personal problems
in these meetings. These they are advised to discuss with their doctors.
These courses have other values, too'
Parents who become interested in them
often go on to take advantage of other
educational opportunities in their communities. A father may discover that
he would like to try his hand at making
baby furniture. The chances are that

someone in the grouP will be able to
tell him about evening courses in carpentry in the adult education program of
lhe public schools. Someone else rnay
know of a cabinetmaking project at the
Y. A mother maY learn about a new
babysitting service, or hear of a sewing
class that- specializes in the making of
maternity and babYclothes.
is
|ust to come out and be with people
a value itself.
You will be fortunate if there is, within reasonable distance of your home, a
group for expectant parents that .meets
your needs and interests. You and your
husband are starting out' perhaps for the
first time, with a brand new baby. Both
of you have no doubt already said to yourselves many times, "I wish I knew-'"
The chief purpose of prenatal education,
in all of its many forms, is to help mothers
and fathers ask the right questions and
look in the right places for the answers'
The more you and Your husband know
about your needs and your baby's the
more meaning your Parenthood will have
for you, and the more You will be able
to do to give your child a good' firm start
on the road to a healthy, h"pPy adult life'
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Appendix

sac,puncture the sac with a Pin or
tip of scissors. Wipe the sac and
fluid away from his face and head
with the inside of a clean hand-

Birtb of the baby uithout
medical attend't nce
Sometimes a baby is born before the
doctor arrives, or before the mother can
leave home to get to the hospital. This
emergency is unusual, and is not as likely
with a first baby as it is with later babies.
If you are faced with this problem, try
not to feel frightened. When a baby is
born so quickly that you cannot get the
doctor in time, it nearly always means the
birth is very normal. You would probably have had time to get the doctor, or
to get to the hospital if the birth was
going to be difficult.
Certain things can be done which will
make it easier for both you and the baby.
You cannot do these yourself. So get
to stay with you until the doctor
::il:::.

Instracti.onsto tbe belPer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.
7.

Be sure the doctor or ambulancehas
been called.
See that the mother is comfortably
lying down.
Wash your hands thoroughlY.
Do not touch the area around the
vaginal entrance.
Place a clean towel under the mother's hips for the babY to come on
to. If you have time, Protect the
bed with newspapers.
Let the baby come naturallY.
If the bag of waters has not broken,
and the babv is born still inside the

kerchief.

8. As soon as he is born, wipe the baby's

9.

mouth, nose, and face with the inside of a clean handkerchief. Do
not use cotton or paPer tissues.
Move him carefully to a clean sPot
between the mother's legs, with
his head elevateda little and awaY
from any fluid or secretions. Do
not stretcb tbe cord, Let it re-

10. If

main a little slack.
the doctor has been called and is
on his way, you do not need to tie
's
the bal.''. cord. Leave it attached.
Leave the baby in a clean spot between the mother's legs, but cover
his body with a blanket or towel
Leave his
to prevent chilling.
head uncovered so he can breathe.

1 1 . If you have not been able to reach
the doctor, or if he cannot get
there within an hour, the cord
should be tied.
(a) Tie the cord tigbtly in two
places about z inches
apart with clean piecesof
tape or strong twine.
The tie nearest the babY
should be about 6 inches
from his navel.
(&) Cut the cord betu,een the
two ties rvith a clean Pair
of scissors.
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Wrap the baby in a clean
flannel square or blanket,
with his face uncovered,
and lay him on his side
in a warm place.
come bY itself.
the
afterbirth
Let
L2.
Do not pull on lbe cord' to
Save tl-re
make i.t conte out,
el'tcrbirth in a basin or newspaPer
for the doctor to examine.
1 3 . As soon as thc afterbirth has passed
out, place your hands over the
mother's uterus (a firm lurnp iust
below the mother's navel).
(r)

r4. Cup your hands around the mother's
uterus and massage the uterus
severaltimes to keep it firm. If it
does not stay firm, hold your
hands arounci it until it does.
b . Clean the mother's buttocks and
lower thighs, but do not touch the
area around the vaginai entrance.
16. N{ake the mother comfortable and
see that the babY is rvarm and
breathing. Give the mother a hot
drink, such as tea, if she rvishes.
17. Do not leave the rnother until the
doctor comes.
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Index
Abdornen:
cramps in early stages ()f labor, 6z
examination of, 5, 7
pain in, 53, 54,55, 56, 58
streaks on, 52
support during pregnancy, 25
X-ray of, 5
Abortions, 55
Activities, during pregnanc)', 23, 29
Advice, how to use, JO
Afterbirth, 9, 55, 62, 63, 86
Afterpains, 65
Age of mother, effect on pregn:lnc\', I2, I3
in urine, 56
Alcohol, use during pregnanc)-' r2, r3
American Red Cross, 7, 8z
Analgesics, cluring chiltlbirth, 6S-6+
Albumin

Anemra, 57:
caused in baby b1'Rh factor, 58
test frtr, 5
Anesthetics, during childbirth, 7, 63-61

unbroken,
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B a s s i n e t1
, 2,7r,74
Bath supplies, 43
Bath tral's, 43
Bathing:
after delivery, 66, 8o
at beginning of labor, 58
baby, 73
tluring pregnancy' 23
table for babY' .12
licans, driecl, t7, 66
"Bearing down" feeling, 6z
Bed for baby, 4z
Bed rest, after deliverl'' 78
Bctltling for baby:
blankets, 43
rnattresses,42
pads, quilteci. -13
. p l a s t i cb a g s , t l a n g e r o f , 4 j
sheets, crib size, -1.3,
sheets, rubber or plastic' -1:

Ankles, swclling, 53
Antiborlies, 58, 59, ?r
Anxieties, 3o-3 r
Ascorbic acid, t7r 44
Aureola, 7z
Baby:
and his family, 4.1-48
appearance at birth, 7o
bathing. 42. 43, 73
clothing, 4r, 7 3-74
developrnent in uierus, 9, t r
feetling, 7 r-73
lirst ierv clal's, 7.1
gctting readl' for, +I-.+-+
gro\\rth beforc birth. 8-r3
health exantinatton, 78
homc care, 8it-[lr
h , r s p i t a lc a r e , 3 8 , 7 o , 7 5
i<lentihcation,38, 7o
naming, 75
ncrvb,rrn, j8,7o-76
positi,rn ftlr tlelilcrl',
s e x < , f ,I r , r 2

Babysitting, 78
Backache, 5t-52, 57,8o
Ilag of waters:
breaking of, 58, 6o,6t
tlescription of, ro
f<ir fraternal twins, t2

sleeping bags, -13
Ilirth, 6o-64:
Cesarean Secti,rn. 6-i
tlctermining tilnc of. 6
n a t u r a l c h i l c l b i r - t h .7
prcmature,57-58
registration, 7 5-76
without mctlical :rttentlrtnce, 85
Birth canal, 5, 62, 6j
Birth ccrtific ate, 7 5-7 6
lilarkler:
infcction, ;6. ;Z
leakage, 49
relation to uterus, 63
lllankets:

63

rveight antl lcngth' 7o
sce aiso Prerttature babY
"Babl' blues," 8o

f,tr babl''s bctl, -13
u'rapping, -j9, .+I.70' t-r,74
Bleetling:
f r , r t . nr ' : r g i n a , 5 l . i - 1 , 5 5 , 6 t ' 6 j
fr,rrn veginrr ,rf blbl' girl' 7-1
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B l c r o dp r e s s u t eJ, t 7 t 3 7 , 5 3 , 5 6 , 6 4
Blood tests:
for anemia, 5
for blood count' 37
f o r b l o o d t Y P e ,5 , 3 7
f o r R h f a c t o r ,5 , 3 7 , 5 9
for syphilis,5, 59
Blotches:
o n b r c a s t s5. z
o n n o s e ,5 2
g, 67,7r-73,772
B o t t i cf e e d i n
equiPment tor, 43-44
Bottle warmer, 43-44
Bottles, nursing, 43
Bowel lnovements:
after childbirth, 66, 8o
. during Pregnancy'5o-5I
Brassieres:
maternlty, 24
n u r s i n g ,2 4 , 3 8 , 6 7
B r e a d .r E . r 9
B r e a s tf c e d t n g ,6 6 , 6 7 , 7 r - 7 2
Breasts:
r u r e o l a ,7 z
blotches on, 52
care after childbirth, 67
care bcfore chilcibirth' z6
care of babY's,7 4
care whiie nursing, 67
enlargementof' 3
examination of, 5
f r o m n i P P l e s5' , 2 6
secretion
strcaks on, 52
z6
srlreness,
s u p p o r to f , 2 4 , 6 7
Breath, shortnessof, 53
Breech presentation,63
Rrothers and sisters:
h e l p i n g w i t h P r e P a r a t i o n s+,6 - c 8
reactionto new babY,45
reassuringthe Young child, +7-+8
telling about the new babY, 15-46
Runting,39' 4r' 42
Burping, /2
Bntter, sce Fats
C a l c i u m 't 6 , 1 7
C a l o r i e s ,1 8 , 2 2
Carbolii''drates'r4' r8
Carriage, 7 4
Catheterization,66
C e r e a l r' 8 , r 9
Certificateof birth, 75-76
C c r v i x ,5 , 8 , 9 , 6 t
CesareanSection,64
Cheese,r6
Child health conference,78
Childbearing organs:
tiescriPtionof, 8-9
cirarvingof, ro

Children in the family, sceBrothers and sisters
Chills and fever, 53, 57
Chromosomes,l2
Chronic diseases,
59
Circumcision,74
Clothing:
b a b y ' s ,3 9 , 4 r , 7 3 - 7 4
mother's, 24-25
C o l o s t r l r m2' 6 , 6 7 r 7 t
Coma, 56
Complications of PregnancY,53-59
Conception, 2, 8-g
Confinement, 6t-64:
estimated date of, 6
Constipation:
after childbirth, 67
during pregnancy'5o-5r
Contractionsof uterus' 37:
during labor,6o, 62,63-64
"false labor," 6o
after childbirth, 6t,, 65-69,
Convalescence
77-8r
Convulsions.56
C,ard,seetlmbilical cord
Council of socialagencies'40
Counscling services,hosPital,36
Cramps:
abcl.rminal,in early stagesof labor,6z
tnuscle,5 r
uterus' 5 r
Cravings frrr food, 4g-5o
Crib, 42, 74
Crying, 7t, 8t
Curettage,55
DtC, 55
f)anger signals, 53-54
DeliverY:
bcginning of true lal:,or,37, 54, 6o, 6t
CesareallSection,64
"false labor," 6o
food driring labor. 6I
honc, 29, ?.:5-86
h o s p i t i r l '3 7 - 3 g ' 6 z - 6 3
length of labor, 6r
mcdicin.:sand anesthetics'63-64
positionof babY,63
preparing for, 36-4o, 6z
recovcrvfrom' 65-66
signsof true labor, 6o-6r
stagesof labor, 6z
use of f,lrccPs,64
, 85-85
without medical attendance
DeliverYrcxrtn,hosPittl, 37, 62, 64
Dentist, visits to:
after deliverY,8o
during Pregnaucy,25
l)epression,after deliverY,8o
Diabetes,56, 59
Diaper service,4r, 42
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D i a p e r s ,3 9 , 4 r , 4 2 ,? r , 7 4 , 8 t
Diarrhea,in nursing babY,67
Diets, see Food
Dilation and curettage,55
Discharge,vaginal, 52, 6t
Discomforts:
of delivery, 6S-6+
of pregnancY,49-52
medicinesto relieve,63
Dizziness,56
Doctor:
at first signs of Prcgn^ncy,2-7
examinationbY, 3, 4-5, 54,62, 78r 79
fees for maternitY care,6-7
f r e q u e n c yo f v i s i t s , 7 ,5 6
help in choosing,4
Douche,58,79
Drinking, during pregnancy'12, 13
Driving, 26,79
Eating, sce Food
Eclampsia,56
Eggs, see Ova
E g g s ,i n d i e t , r 6 , t 9 , 6 6
Elastic bandage,5z
Elastic stockings,5z
Embr.vo,9-ro
Emotions:
after deliverY,8o
during pregnancy'tz, 28-3r, 33, 34
instability of, 28, 33
Employment, during pregnancy'22t 27
Enema, 6z
EpisiotomY,63:
a f t e r c a r eo f , 6 6 - 6 7
Erythroblastosis,58
Examination:
abdomen, 5' 7
after birth of.babY,79
before birth of babY,3, 4-5
during deliverY,6z
health examinationof babY,78
internal, 5
p e l v i c ,5 , 5 4 , 5 5 , 7 9
rectal, 6z
vaginal, 6z
Exercise:
a f t e r b i r t h o f b a b Y , 6 8 - 6 9 ,8 o
beforebirth of babY,7, 22-23
Expenses:
hospital, 37
medical, 6-7
Eye care, of newborn babY,To
Eyes:
blurring of vision, 53, 56
spotsbefore, 53, 56
Face, swelling, 53
Fallopian tubes, 8, 9:
drawing of' ro
pregnaocy in' 55

Fallout, r3
"Falselabor," 6o
Family, 3r-351
changescausedbY new babY, 44-45
how it grows,34,35
introducing new babY to, 45-4?
meeting needsof, 32-33
managementof difterences,32
parentalteamwork, 3z
planning, 7
Fathers:
help after homecoming, 79
help during pregnancy'34
importance in f.amilY,47
reactionto new babY,45
Fatigue, 12, 49
F a t s ,i n d i e t ' 1 4 , r 8 , 2 r
Fears,during pregnancy,3o-3r
Feeding:
equipment, 43-44
plan for baby, Tr-73
premature baby, 7q-75
see also Bottle feeding, Breast feeding,
Food
Feelings:
about baby, 76
about pregnancy,28
after delivery, 8o
during pregnancy,z8-3o, 33
Feet, sweliing, 53
F e m a l es e x c e l i s ,8 , r z
Fertilization, rz:
descriptionof, 9
dralving of process,to
Fetal heart beat, ro, r2
Fetus, 9-r r
F e v e ra n d c h i l l s ,5 3 , 5 7
F i s h ,1 6 , 1 9
Fluids, 15, 20
Fontanels,7 r
Food:
after childbirth, 65-:66
b a s i cg r o u P s ,r 4 , r 6 - 1 8
cravings, 49-50
dailY requrements' r9
during labor, 6r
during Pregnancy,r3-22
efiecton babY'ssize,zz
for morning sickness,5o
for nursing mothers' 19, 66
meals and snacks,r5
saltY, zo-zr
samPle menusr 20
values' r 4
ForcePs,in deliverY, 64
Fruit, r7, t9, 66
Fruit juice, equiPment for fixing' 44
Furniture, tor babY, 4z
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G e r m a n n t e a s l e s ,s e e R u b e l l a
Getting up after deliverY, 65
G i r c l l e s ,r n a t e r n i t y , 2 5 , 5 2

Laye tte, 4 r
Leg cramps, 5r
Length of baby at birth, 7o
"Lightening," description of, 6o

Grandparents, 34, 45, 46
Hancls, swelling, 53
Head, soft spot, 7r
H e a c l a c h c ,5 3 , 5 i , 5 6
H e a l t h e x a n r i n r r t i t i no i b a b y ' 7 8
Health rccortl, .1
Hcert trouble, 56
llcartburn,5o
I{elp at hotne,39,78
Henroglobin, 57
Hemorrhoicls, 5r, 5z
I l o m e i l el i v e r y , 3 9 :
r v i t h o u t m e c l i c a l a t t e n ( l a n c e, 8 S - 8 6
I-Iomecoming, aftcr clclivery, 77-78
Hrrmernaker service,39, 78
F { < r s p i t acl l i n i c s . 3 , 6 , 3 7
I-{ospital:
arlrn ission pror:eclures,6z
arrangements, 6, 37-38
care of baby, 38, 7o
c o u n s c l i n g s e r v i c e s ,3 6
ex|enses, 37
facilities,36
going to, 6r
insurance, 37
leaving, after dcliverY, 7 7-78
r c . q u l e t i o n s ,j 8
rvhat mother and baby will need, 38-39
Ice cream, r6
Itlentifrcation of baby in hospital, 38, 7o
I l l n e s s e sc l u r i n g p r e g n a n c y , 5 4
Inrligestion,5o
Infection:
blad<ler, 56-57
in baby, prevention of, 7o, 7 | , 73, 74
kiclney, 56-i7
urinary, 56-57
I n s t r u m e n t s i n d e l i v e r . v ,6 4
I n t e r c o u r s e ,s r r M a r i t a l r e l a t i o n s
Internal cxamination, 5, 5l-55,62, 8o
Iotline, :o
Iron, r/, 18,57
-:1:11'
-:_
.'-':
clrrotrrcr
)y

1''11-l

Lochia, 65
Male sex cells, 9, rz
Margarine, see Fats
Marital relations:
after childbirth, 67
during pregnancY, 6
"Marking,"

rr, 12

Matcrnity:
bencfits, z7
care. beginnings of, z-3
care, fces for,6-7
ccntcrs,8z
clothes, 24-25
nurses,8z
\{attress, for baby's becl, 4z
\{eals antl snacks,r5
Measles, Gerinan, .ice Rubella
N { e a t ,r 6 - r 7 , t 9 , 6 6
lvfedical care, see Doctor
Medical social worker, 38

d el i ' , ' e r y , 3 Z - 3 9

:-::'.-

Laxatives:
after chilclbirth, 67, 8o
during prcgnancY' 5r

_

'

, nf , 5 6 - 5 7
K i d n e y ,i n f e c t i c - o
K i m o n o s ,f o r b a b y ,4 r
Labor, 6o-64:
p r c m 3 t u r e ,5 7
seerllto Birth, DcliverY
,7
I - a b o rr o o m , h o s p i t a l 3
Lactation, 67

Medical sociay, 4
Merlicines and anesthetics, during labor, 63-64
Mernbrancs. 6z
Menopause, 9
M e n s t r u a t i o n ,4 , 6 , 8 :
a b s en c e i n p r e g n a n c y , - 3
rcturn after baby's birth, 67
M i l k , i n n r o t h e r ' sc l i e t , r 5 , t 6 , 1 9 , 6 6
l'.{ilk, mother's, 8o:
as food, Tt-72
corning of, 67
Minerals, rq, 16, 17
Miscarriage, 5, 6, 26, 54-55
see also Abortions
Moods, changcs of , tz, 28, 33
M o r n i n g s i c k n e s s ,5 o :
as sign of pregnancy. 3
Mother's age, effect on prcgnancy, r2, 13
Nfouth rvatering, 5o
Moving to new house,during pregnaacy,2T
q-1-.f -^- -' - .' i -' - 6'
l! ::1..,,;-rl:,::.:f-.:.
Name for baby, 75
Natural childbirth, 7
Nausea, 55:
during labor, 6r
in early pregnancy' 3
"morning sickness,"5o
severe tlr continuotts, 53
Navel, to, 70
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Newborn babY,seeBabY
N i a c i n ,r 6 , t 7
Nightgowns:
b a b y ' s ,4 r , 7 4
mother's, 38
Nippies:
careof, while nursing' 7z
inverted, z6
pads for, z6
$ecretionfrom, J, 26167
sote,z6
toughcning of, z6
Nipplcs,for bottles,43,73
Nose, blotcheson' 52
Nurse:
private, 4o
p u b l i c h e a l t h ,3 , 3 9 , 4 c , 7 5 , 8 o r8 2
Nursery, hosPital,38
Nursing, see Breastfeedrng
Nursing botties,43
Nursing brassiere,38' 67
Nutrition, secFood
O b s t e t r i c i a n3, , 6 4
O i l s ,r B
Orangeiuice' 44
Ova,8, g
O v a r i e st' 2 , 6 7 :
ciescriptionof, 8
Pads:
for babY'sbed, 43
for niPPles,z6
s a n i t a r y ,3 8 , 4 9 , 6 6
Pain:
a b c l o m i n a l5, 3 , 5 4 , 5 5 , 5 6 , 5 8
in labor, 6Z-6+
in urination, 5-f
Paint, safefor babies,4z
Parenteducation,J, rrt 29t 8z-8+
P e a sd, r i e d ,t 7 , 6 6
Pediatrician
3, 7 6 , 7 8
P e l v i ce x a m i n a t i o n5' , 5 4 ' 7 9
Period,seelvlenstruation
PersonalhYgiene:
after childbi rth, 66-67, 79, 8o
during Pregnancy'z5-26
Physicalexaminations:
after birth ol babY,79
beforebirth of babY,3, 4-5
cluring deliverY,6z
Piles,seeHemorrhoids
P l a c e n t a7, 9 :
descriPtionof, 9
f o r f r a t e r n a lt w i n s , t z
expulsionafter birth' 62, 63
removalafter miscarriage'55
P l a n n i n g ,f a m i l y , 7
Plasticbags,dangerof, 43
Plastic sheets,for babY,4z
Positionof babYat birth, 63

Post partum examination,
Postnatal care, 79-8o
Posture, 5z
Poultry, 16, tg

79

Pregnancy:
complications of, 53-59
discomforts of, 49-53
feelings about, z8
feelings driring, zB-3r
length of, 6
possiblc w'hile still nursing, 67-68
signs of, 3
telling olcier childrcn about. .i6
tests for' 3
Premature:
baby, care of, 74-75
baby, definition of, 74
birth, 57-58
Prenatal care, see Metlical care
Prenatal classes,see Parent education
Private health orgxniTrti( )n' 3
Protein, r4, t6-t7, r8, 57, 66, 67
Public health centers, 3
Public health departments' 3,39, 4o,82
P.lblic health nurse' Jcc Nurse
Quadruplets, rz
Radiation,

r3

Record:
birth,75-76
health, 4
Recovery from <lcliverY, 64, 65-69
Recovery room, hosPital, 38,64
Rectal examination' 6z
R e c t u r n ,6 2 , 6 3
Registration of birth' 75-76
Reprocluctionorgans, ro' rr
R es t :
a f t e r c l e l i v e r Y ,7 8
d u r i n g p r e . q n a n c y '2 2 ' 2 3
Rh factor, l8-59:
t e s tf o r . 5 . 3 7 , 5 9
R h e u r n a t i c h e a r t c l i s e a s e5, 9
Riboflavin,r6, t7, rB
"Rooming in," ;8
Rubber sheets, fot babY, 4z
Rubella, 59
Salivation, 5o
Salt, zo, 56
Salty foods, zr
S a n i t a r Yn a P k i n s , 3 3 , 4 q , 6 6
Scx of baby, determination of. r r, t2
, uring pregnancy' 29
S e x u a i c l e s i r e sd
S e x u a l i n t c r c o u r s e ,s r e M a r i t a l r e l a t i o n s
S h e e t s ,f o r b a b Y ' s b e d , 4 z , 4 3
Slrirts, 39, 4r, 7 4
S h o e s ,2 5 , 5 r
Signals,warning, 53-54

9L
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S k i n , c h a n g e si n , 5 z
Sleep, zz, 65
S l c e p i n e s s ,3 , 4 9
Sleeping bags, 43
Smoking, during pregnancy' r2-r3
Snacks, r 5
Social service agcncy, 4
Social workcrs, 36
Soft spot in heail. 7r
Spcrinatozoe, scr Male sex cells
S t a i r s .g o i n g u p a n d c l o w n , 5 3 , 7 9
Sterilizer, for baby's bottle, 43
Sueaks:
on abd<imen, 5z
on breasts, 52
Sucking, tcaching baby, 7z
Sugar, r8
Supcrstitions, 3o
Support:
abclomen, 25
breasts, 24, 67
Srr,'eaters,39, 4l
Sweets, r 8
Sweiling, fi, 56
Symptoms of com,plications, 53-54
Syphilis, 59:
as cause of premature labor, 57
test for,5, 59
Table for bathrng or dressing baby,4z
Tampons, 79
Teeth, care of :
after deliverv, 8o
during pregnancy, 25
Terminal

sterilization, 43
Tests:
for anemia, 5
for blood count, 37
for blood type,5, 37
for Rh factor, 5, 37, 59
for syphilis, 5, 59
to determine pregnancy, 3
Therapeutic abortions, 55
Thiamine, 16, 17, 18
Toxemia:
as cause of premature labor, 57
of pregnancy, 56
Traveling, during pregnancy, z6-27
Triplets, rz
Trouble, signs of, fi-54
Tuberculosis, 59
Tubes, Fallopian, 8, 9:
drawing of, ro
pregnancy in, 55
Twins, r!,

!2:

premature birth, 57-58
Umbilical

cord,9, 12:

cutting,
tying,

7o, 85
85

Urethra, 63, 66
Urinary infection, 56-57
Urination:
after childbirth, 66
catheterization,66
decreasein, 53
frequencyof, 3, 49, 53, 57
pain or burning, 53,57
Urine, 57:
albumin in, 56
e x a m i n a t i o on f, 5 , 7 , 3 7 r 5 3
leaking of, 49
L l t e r u s5, , 5 4 , 6 9 , 7 g :
changesafter birth, 65
contractionot, 37, 6o, 62, fu-64, 65
crampsin, 5r
descriptionqf, 8
developmentof bab.vin, 9-r r
dischargefrom, aftcr birth, 63
during labor, 63
m a s s a g eo f , 6 4 , 8 6
retraction,64
scrapingof, 55
Vagina, 5, 8:
b l e e d i n gf r o m , 5 3 , 5 4 , 5 5 ,6 4
bleeding from, of baby girl,74
dischargefrom, 52, 6r
d o u c h i n g ,5 8 , 7 9
escapeof water from, 53, 54, 58, 6t
Varicoseveins, 5z
V e g e t a b l e st ,7 , t 9 , 6 6
Veins, enlarged,5z
Vernix, rr, 70
Vision, blurring, 53, 56
Visiting nurse association,
8z
Visitors,in hospital,69
V i t a m i n s ,r 4 , t 6 - r 8 , t 9
Vomiting:
during labor, 6r
prolonged, 55-56
severeor continuous, 53
Vulva, 5z
Varning signals, 53-54
Water:
retention, zz
sudclengush from vagina, 58, 6t
Weight, 5, 7:
g a i n d u r i n g p r e g n a n c y2, r - 2 2 , 5 3 r 5 6
of baby at birth, 7o
loss after birth, 74
Well-baby clinic, 78, 8o
Womb, see Uterus
Work, outside home, sceEmployment
Worries, 3o-3r
X-rays, 5, tz
Zygote, g
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